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this long range, from the Belchertown 
_ _ is to the south peak of Tom, despoil
ed of all the charm of autumn, regis
tering the cruelty of the sunshine and 
the default of the rain. We lament 
the devastation of forest fires, but no 
fine on Holyoke or cn Tom that have 
occurred within memory have destroy
ed so mans trees as the drouth has de
stroyed this year. No doubt some of 
the trees have retained a meagre flow 
of sap that now since the fall tains 
have begun will be augmented suffici
ently to save their lives, but they will 
sutler a retardation of growth. For 
many thousands of treis, however, the 
edict of death is issued.”

The effect of the drought in that 
region is also seen in the drying up of 
springs aril brooks and the lower con
dition of greater streams which have 
been forded this summer at points 
where they had never been known to 
be fordable before. The water power 
at Holyoke has failed this summer for 
the first U
great manufacturing town.

Gladstone's recent utterance on this 
subject is received is increased by a re
mark contained in the letter above 
alluded to expressing his pleasure that 
"Chamberla

— “Ths total number of newspapers When a Montreal Star reporter the 
published in the world at present is es- other day asked Sir William Van Horne 
timated at about 60,000, distributed as about the matter, he said : * Yes, that 
follows: United StaUs and Canada, haa been suggested. There is no doubt 
20,934 ; Germany, 6 000 ; Great Britain, that it could be done and done well. 
8,000; France, 4 300; Japan, 2000; The only question of any importance 
Italy, 1,600; Austria-Hungary. 1,200; is this : Can we put out the necessary 
Asia, exclusive of Japan, 1,000 ; Spain, capital (or the works and expect the 
850 ; Russia 800, Australia 800, Greece proper return by way of Interest. We

Switzerland 450, Holland 900; all are considering that question, rather 
others 1000. Of these more than half each director for himself than as a 
are printed in the English labgusge." Board. For myself I don’t mind say- 
—Literary Dipeet. log at once that the scheme is flnan-

— Tut Г*. «Ш. MM.UOU ctl“* «“• С*Ц“І
to a circular Issued by Hon. Henry ** ° "
Faxon, showing the superior condition —Excavations amid the ruins of an- 
of Quincy, Mass , (a city without a dent civilisations continue to afford 
saloon) over those where that evil in- matter of both scientific and popular 
dustry is tolerated. During the twelve Interest. Dr. Charles Waldetein, of the 
yearn since saloons were voted out, this American school of Archeology at 
town has growhTn population eight per Athens, has had some 250 men under 
cent, and Its property valuation has to hie direction excavating no the ancient 
creased 120 percent. At the same time site of the temple of Hera, midway ba
the cost of supporting the poor has de tweeen Argos and My 
creased fifty-seven per cent. The to this a writer to /.ton’s Herald says 
obvious Inference is that, If material “The old sanctury on this site was

•ldmd.. dtj doo • «їм mi pcudml ,,„|„iVi ud .domed with
thing when it "eaten out” the eelnon. . gold end Way .tetu. of Ben, lb.

, , , ,, work of Folykfeitus of Mcyoo, the
—Till chance of a visit from the famous rival of Phidias. This second 

swift and deadly cyclone is one of the temple lasted until the middle ages, 
uinleeeent thing, which the dwell- Both .lie. been been UM here. Not only 

. , .. . .ТГ . has complete information of the archi-eis In the middle end mow watern ^torco! th«ee.h,ine.b.,r, rMobnUrat 
regions of the l nited States have to works of art have been brought to light 
reckon with. The disasters reported almost equal in importance to the ais- 
from this cause have been, we think, ooveriea of Schliemann. Still more in-
■omc.hu.« =— u*
then in eome preriou. у cm, but the ц,е mln, ol Nlflcr, neep micicnt Beby 
tornedo which recently swept through ion, which Ьете been going on since 
portion, ol northern low. end southern 18Ç .nnderthe direction ol Dr. Peters 
Miunesole eppesrs to hers Ьеет oneof ^
the most destructive on record. The the first àrine to the god eversystema- 
loss of life was very large ; it is esti- tically excavated, has been dug out to 
mated that eighty or mere persona its foundations- Evidence has been 
worn klUed outright тішшт other.
injured; some of them will die. In hed believed, and that the antiquity ot 
Kossuth Co., Ia., alone 20 persons were the human race must he carried back 
killed and forty injured, and all along to a period at le «at 4,000 
Ш course the storm left . track of Ohtirt. Oui^bUter.t Con«u.tluoplf, 
death end desolation. The destruction BUbjeet, aaya:- 'In'»! number 
of property was, of course very great. tablets, brick, inscribed vaaea, and

—Fatal accidents are very frequent- “jjgj °' 
ly reported in connection with the run
ning of electric atreet care. In the 
crowded streets of cities the danger 
from this cause is great, and it 
should be insisted upon in the interests 
of the citizens that railway companies1 
shall take all practicable precautions, 
so as to make the peril to pedestrians 
as little as possible. A fender of simple 
construction to be placed on the front 
of electric cars has been invented, and 
it is claimed that its uae would in al
most every instance prevent a fatality.
The cost of a fender is comparatively 
small, it is easily placed in posi
tion and managed, and yet from the 
lack of it, it would seem, fatal accidents 
are continually being reported. If the 
car fender is as valuable a safe-guard 
as we are led to believe, it seems clear
ly to be the duty of every city to de
mand that the care run through its 
streets shall be provided with such an 
attachment.

—During the present summer the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
have tried the experiment of irrigating 
an acre or two of their land at Moose 
Jaw, with the result, ss reported, that 
while all the surrounding country was 
parched with drought, the irrigated 
land produced a luxuriant crop of the 
finest quality. This will be easily be
lieved by those who have seen the re
sults obtained by irrigation 1n Colo
rado or California. There is not the 
slightest doubt that where water for 
irrigation is available the finest of 
crops can be grown on the fertile 
prairies of our own North-west where 
the natural rainfall is insufficient.
The question is—Will it pay to irri
gate these dry sections either every 
year or in dry seasons ? Considering 
the great extent of land which produces 
more or less abundant crops without 
irrigation, the large expense which 
irrigation in most instances involves 
and the present and prospective condi
tion of the wheat market, it does not 
appear to us probable that irrigation 
will be employed extensively in the 
Canadian North-west during the present 
generation.

Rev. Malcolm Ross. w. в. m. u.fair.

>thes

hil
I wish to bear testimony to the 

righteousness of the life of " Father 
Ross”—as we always called him. I 
fully realise his name needs not any 
word from any man to establish it, 
for where he was known best he was 
loved most, 8Ш1 I feel grateful for 
having come into contact with a life so 
pure and a mind so possessed with the 
spiritof our Lord, and wish (if possible) 
to add to the fragrance ot hu mem-

ît was in the year 1889 that 1 ac
cented the call to North River, < ’lyde 
River and Long Creek churches <m P.
E. I. and began work. But I was 
founded when lolormed that an 
Baptist minister lived at Long Creek 
and had been a favored pastor. I had 

tm before, and did not 
uoh a man lived. To say 1 
l to spirit and was filled with 

Is to pot It mild. For some 
years previous 1 bad been in » similar 
position and my experience was of 
such a nature that it was absolute tor
ture even to think of its repetition.
But bom the first day 1 met Father 
Roes until I left the Island I loved him.
He was certainly a ” father" In the 
gospel to me. Kind, courteous, sym
pathetic, to touch with all the modern 
movements in religious work, and al- 
У was ready to extend a helping hand ; 
be was a great blcseing and comfort to 
the pastor. I look back and thank God 
that I was called to meet him and know 
his life and labors ; for such an experi
ence gives us greater confidence in 
God’s grace, and inspires us with a de
sire to be truer, better 
before.

Father Ross was a great man of pray
er. Bo much was this recognized by his 
brethren, that it became a regularly 
understood thing that Father Rues 
should pray. And so it came about 
wherever he went, on all occasions, be 
was called upon to offer prayer. I wish 
I could describe some ol the prayers I

W-1..1 Convention.
The Almepoli, Count; Beptlet But- £AVSS®

day schools met in convention at Para- mind was full of God’s truth. He was 
dise on Wednesday, the 12 ih Inst. Nine * plain teacher of the Word ; but even 
peetore, 74 delegatee end e large nun,
ber of other 8. 8. workers were present. е1ерв| he poached with 
The devotional exercises, essays, and power and freedom, 
discussions were very interesting. The Every person liked to hear 
papers were excellent on the following denominations would be there If they pg,
■objecte : "Tbe Church and Bond.,-- 2L.
school,” by Вго. C. F. Armstrong, of man that the people liked so well 
Nictaux; “Feed my Lambs,” by Sister see in their homes ss they did Father 
Belle Whitman, of Torbrook; "The No one could speak such words U 4,™ ‘,U“
Te.ch.re and Bchulare," h, Fred І. МЇЇІ'“ifM,"TJS ’SJSTJSJS
(.toucher, of Melvern ; “The relation of Christ out of the pulpit than he. Sadness, because we know that was»
the Sunday-school to the church,” by And the strangest part of it all was next we meet, should we be spared, the

?• vr^rrrTh,
What can the B. \ . P- U. do for the that community and retained the good *U1 be absent. We cannot but be 

Sunday-school," by Sister Annie Shaf- will of every person I believe. filled with deep sorrow lot vurselvee,
ner, of Williamston. An address by Now th*t he is gone, one of the yet we to°* what is oar loss is othm, 
Rev. Mr. Eaton on John the Baptist. 11пкя Mod* the present, т , with the past la broken, and perhaps row to root entirely out a Spent of

Revs. Eaton, Langille.Tingley, Locke, no man that has passed over into the thankfulness that for seven years it haa
Young, White, Ailaby and Kinley ; other world in years from P. E. I. has been our honor and privilege to have
Bros. N. P. Whitman, A. Dunn, Elliot, been so generally mourned as Father you preside over us. We feel that the
Jsckson, Longley, sister Armstrong and л , . ш«яу pleasant, interesttog ind Ht
_,v„_ ,--V But still sorrow is turned into joy able meetings we have had have beenothers took part in the dlscusslop of when „-kpow thecrown that the right- largely, if nut wholly, due to your 
three papers. ecus Judge\wlU give to him fn that tiring efforts.

The question of Catechism was refer- day, lot.he.b»s turned many to right- Through you and our dear pastor we 
red to * committee to report to semi eousnees and wlU have many stars in have been brought to much ctoeer 

bis crown of rejoicing. touch with that grandest of all works—
annual meeting. To his sons and daughters and very foreign raierions-and not we alone.

Rev. Mr. W hite advocated the couise many friends I would simply say that but the church In general ; for this 
of study by the "Bible Readers Associa- death to him was such agiotions re- you have our heartfelt thanks, 
tion.” The secretary reported 37 out of lease, such a transition, that some of Your removal from ns leaves a va-

XT** r™' rd ЇЇЇАЇІЙ Я^ЯКГьГ
hoped that the others would report im- bj8 example, imitate his life of eym- shall miss you, but in the prayer meet- 
mediately In order to have a correct plicity and faith and be readv to n>eet ing we shall miss a Jaithful work»?, to 
•Utement. Mm over there. the Ssbb«b<obool ÜBlog «.I ,k voted

‘b... « і— «« tijere f-d-d^- їїйгіглііайгглй
are 2,G70 scholars enrolled ; average at- «... eapporter.
tendance, 2,015 ; church members, 894 ; Literary Note. As you go from os we do no* feel that
monies contributed for missions, $98 80; „ . , , , . the tie of affection which endears yee

...___ , ’ The Delineator for October is called to us is broken. No! that can
number of oon\enions, 84, monies the Antumn Nunb<r and contains an be, love bridges the chasm whtob db-
raised for school purposes, 8468, etc. unusual largo number of articles on tance makes, and ever with the meet 
etc-, etc. interesting subjects. In addition to tender memories shall we think of y

Officers for ensuing year : Bro.S. V. the ,г<*и1жг, Г“йі°п raatîer th?re b * aad Mr. Eaton
^ special article of much value to And now, when the time haa eume

Jackson president, Bro. L. W. Elliott molhere oaUed Fitting out the FamUy when we are forced to par. with hot* of 
secretary, vice-president same as last for Autumn and Wmtgr. There are
year with the exception of Bro. Stead- also articles for the house keeper on
man Newcomb for district No. 5. The Seasonable Cookery, Hints on Serving
—*• - в™, л. ййа.нйгтїг'аійл
D. Brown, О. P. Goucher, Jas. Whit- Mount Holyoke College are weU teeated 
man, J. C. Potter, Joseph Bent. by a recent graduate. The second

L W. Ellu/tt, See. P*pet in the Kindergarten Series 
opens up the study m an interesting 
way, and there is a practical contribu
tion on Millinery as an Employment 
for Women. The relatione between 
Mother and Daughter are concluded in 
this number, and in How to Live Wise
ly, the subject of Illness and WThat Not ,
To Do is ably discussed. Instruction . „ _ . t
in Artistic Handcraft is given in Yene- Sec.-trees, pulpit supply, Havckvk,
tian Iron Work and the Uses of Crepe Ç85, eoljjetdky E.YOonj, Al
and Tissue Papers, and entertainment DtewMb PdnlMcte, MrDce*ld ■ \ -a- 
is provided in a Halloween, German ner $1 <8. bambrid*» Nswowv •- 
and Chrysanthemum Party. Around Тхийотв W Ю, Owe s Island II ti. 
the Tea Table is as gossipy as usual, Mil Cove 81.25, Uiwertombesteejl 
and there are papers on Knitting, Net- Bay 81.66, 1 pom ( umbtvto#d
afjsjsscrocbM" ï3sss^sçy!s5î5a

The subscription price of the DeUn- 48, Keswick 82 »2, Ki 
.tor is one dollar a year ; single copies 235*78

82, JaciuoovillstS 59 
East FloreneeVilla 8? 34. OetrevtU# 
86.16. Andovet 81 03, Marysville. Г. 88 
Jemseg 86 68, Vpper I4a#-t«>we. 82Ш. 
H tmptoo 83 68 Total 88.. ». „

havie all in
F. M. В ooBa UmЬоТ^Опіші < 
and reported to the Ocssvewtto#.

J. W. Mapwiwr. 
8kc*y 4seee F. M/lk

■otto roe rwe rear
"Ik- ye «trous ihen-foee and let n»4 fnur haiwle 

I»# wruk к'Г y<.ar work »hall tm r« wHfil.il. '

Contiibelor» In this ml nmn will Jrtvww sA- 
(Ігеая Mra, J. W. Manillas, R* J"hn We#, N It.

РКАІГ.ЯТОГІОГОЯ <M KIRKS.
For our work to the North Wee*, the* 

every month may witness a ula 
For oar monthly leaflet, Гі Чнуе, the* 

it may be the means of greatly Iscrree
tog the interest to oar work с-1'sn.» 7

inactively supports the 
Gothenburg system.” Sir Wilfred Law- 
son, M. P., president of the United 
Kingdom Alliance for the suppression 
of the liquor traffic, is quoted as saying 
that if the Liberals now depart from 
the recognized principle of their party 
and sanction even moderate drinking 
under the Gothenburg system, it will 
be the heaviest blow ever dealt to the 
temperance cause in Great Britain. 
His party, he declares, will refuse to 
accept any compromise.

Did
?

600,

The friends ecmlribultef to the nuée 
etotrbo* will be gtod to km.# that I* 
has been carefully packed ead Is now 
on lie way. We bupe it mey 
destination In safety end bring greet 
joy to the вЦомгіо. It will be like 
a breath from Che home lead.

Miss Martha Clark left «. Job* oa 
Friday morning. *he will join Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Corey to П 
there for England on theflth at Oethber. 
Lst us pray daily that these mieetooer 
in may have a smooth awl pleasant 
journey and be preserved from oil ham.

The aid umietUa of Digby eoonty 
held their first county moventfoe to 
Digby church on the afternoon of (tap*.

o*5ÎHR.
не

fpHE seal catch of the present
was expected to be small in com

parison with that of previous years by 
reason of the restrictions imposed by 
the Paris Committee of Arbitration In 
the Behriog 8<a matter and agreed to 
by the governments of Great Britain 
and the United States. This expecta
tion, it seems, has been disappointed 
and the catch in Behring Sea and the 
Northern Pacific is reported to be un
usually large. Prohibiting the use of 
fire arms in seal hunting has not 
operated seriously, if at all, to the dis
advantage of the sealing industry. The 
hunters now agree, it Is said, that the 
spear is a more profitable weapon for 
seal killing than the shot gun. There 
appears to have been no difficulty in 
finding seals outside the 60 mile sone 
surrounding the Pribÿloff Islands. Com
plaints come from Washington that the 
efforts of the Paris tribuns! to save the 
seals of Behring Sea from destruction 
are proving wholly ineffectual.

N‘G! never heard of h

Etü£
/in the history of that

Referring

MON ГВКАІ. has been making prepa
rations to dispose of Its scaveng

ing by burning. The new incenerator 
has been built at Gregory dump, beside 
the little river St. PI ere. The height 
of the chimney is about 170 feet, and 
the cap on the top is about ten feet 
square. There are six cells for burning 
the refuse on each side, each ceil hav
ing a heating surface of 30 feet. The 
full burning capacity of the furnaces 
is calculated to be 160 tons of refuse in 
24 hours. The wagons containing the 
refuse matter will be driven into an 
upper flat and their contents dropped 
into hoppers above the incinerator. 
Those who visit the place will find near 
by, what to some will be an object of 
not less interest than the sanitary in
stitution above described. It is an old 
mansion, and on its outer wall is a 
marble tablet of the antiquarian society 

■ telling that here stood Fort St. Gabriel, 
and that near this spot Pere Le Maistre 
was killed in an ambuscade of the 
Iroquis on August 26, 1661. The great 
front door opens into a hall and thence 
directly into what must have been a 
magnificent drawing room, which ia 
now a stable where 24 
Out of this room one passes by a mas
sive archway into what is supposed to 
have been the dining-room, the embay
ed windows of which overlooks the 
rushing waters of the once pure and 
pellucid St. Pierre. Upstairs are many 
rooms that once were sleeping rooms, 
but are now used for the storage of 
hay and grain, Ac., while above these 
again is the attic with closely 
windows where “rats and mice and such 
small deer” hold carnival. A IVitnene 
reporter, to whom we are indebted for 
the facts

8th. There was a good representation 
from societies, tttstrr Churchill bring 
present addreseed the meeting to her 
old-time earnest and convincing 
ner. All left the meeting greatly help
ed and encouraged to attempt greater 
things in the M «stet's name In the

і
men than ever

future. Mrs. Churchill also addressed 
a meeting In Digby Baptist chnrrh 
Sunday evening, Sept. 9th. Her ad- 

highly ару 
audience divery large

appreciated by the 
iebce present.

Е. 8. Dykkmax, County Sec.
l.awreecelewB, Ai

Out society has been much lessened 
in numbers and in strength ny the re
moval of two of our most active 
ben. In August, O.d called S star 
Randall home to bear the welcome 
plaudit, "Well done, go-d ami fatthfcil, 
entir thou into the joy of ihy Lord.” 
Our pastor, Rtr. J. і. Bat/«. bm ac
cepted the Clemente port chinch, thus 
we kee the very i Hi tient aid of hie 
wife, which we have

eented with

tires for Bl- 
nces devoted 
m constantly 
1^ of the boil-

і, Nuts, Bolts, 
pt constantly

years before

wi oderfolЧІ
n him. All enj iyed for the 

the lest meeting
the following

enterprise equals, if it does 
not excel, the explorations of Layard 
at Nineveh and Rassaim’s excavations 
at Aba-Habba. This enterprise has re
vealed an antiquity for the numan race 
nearly ten centuries older than science 
had knowledge of before. The religion, 
government, habits of life, and, to a 
great extent, customs, of men who li*ed 
4,000 years before Christ are revealed by 
the inscriptions which are now being 
translated here and arranged 1-у Prof. 
Hilpricht.’ ”

hors» в are stalled.it, also write 10 Dear Mks. Baton

'ANY,

:ic.,
і'.мдо

PASSING EVENTS.

Г TH E summer is gone and the autumn 
" has come with its shorter and cooler 
days grad its longer evenings. Forest 
and grove are ablaze with leafy splend
ors, which soon must fade. For a little, 
nature seems to pause to hold a harvest 
festival before the chilling blasts and 
the cold rains shall come and the whole 
landscape grow brown and bare under 
the Influence of approaching winter. 
The summer which is bidding us its 
farewell has been a pleasant and fruit
ful one In oar fair land. Crops 
been fairly abundant. The hay crop 
which is most important, was remark
ably so, and was secured in excellent 
condition. The grain crop, taken gen
erally, has probably been about an 
average. Small fruits, especially straw
berries, were abundant, and the larger 
fruits are fair. The root crop, on ac
count of the drought which has 
ally prevailed during the latter part of 
the summer is expected to be much be
low the average, but will not be by any 
means a failure. Pastures, too, have 
suffered severely for lack of rain, to the 
serious injury of the beef and butter 
interests of the country, and the long 
dro ught of the later summer wss favor
able to the spread of forest fires, so that 
the destruction of property from this 
cause has been unusually large. Taken 
altogether the season.has certainly been 
one which affords great occasion tor 
thanksgiving to the Giver of all good 
for the abundant blessings received. 
Speaking generally of the eastern part 
of ..the continent the summer of 1894 
has been characterised by an extremely 
light rain-fall. While the drought has 
affected eastern Canada to some extent, 
it has been most severely felt in New 
England and the middle states. Regard
ing the condition of things in Massachu
setts the Springfield Republican says:

“We are now able to discern the ter
rible effect of the dry summer, lor 
When the forests should be showing 
glorious color they are absolutely 
brown and sere. The droath-eooroheo 
■ides of the Holyoke range, brown all 
over, the leaves abandoning life when 
they should be emphasising it in gold 
and red and crimson, hang oa the trees 
without a tinge of pride or sentiment— 
barren and desert of life. There 
Is no more melancholy spectacle than

given, is moved by what he 
saw to say : “From seventeenth century 
scenes of high emprise and chivalrous 
act ; from blood-thirsty savage and 
soldier missionary—even from later 
eighteenth century calm and rural 
quiet, the babbling stream beside and 
the mountain-wooded to its very top in 
the distance—is a long step to the pres
ent conditions, with its dirt, disorder 
and general uncanny appearance. Was 
there no other available property under 
the sun? To think that this spot should 
have been turned into a dump, with a 
bone bulling factory alongside—and 
smelling—Horatio I”

iorsets. ;
J

►
us would bring him baci 
Let ns rather heed his 
hie exam 
plicity !

°a
TAMPEÛ,

11

IAS” ^£R. GLADSTONE has recently ad- 
^ dressed to the bishop ol Chester 
a letter in which he declares himself 
opposed to local option as a method of 
dealing with the liquor traffic. Instead 
thereof he advocates what is familiar
ly known as the Gothenburg system as 
the only effective means of dealing 
with the evil, and declares that for a 
long time he haa been of this opinion. 
It Is putting the matter very mildly to 
say that these declarations of Great 
Britain’s ex-premier have been received 
by his political friends, and especially 
by these who are working for temper
ance reform, with no little surprise. 
Local option was one of the planks in 
the platform on which Mr. Gladstone 
and his colleagues made successful 
appeal to the people of Great Britain 
in the last general election, and the 
government is fully pledged to pass a 
local option law. No one should find 
fault with Mr. Gladstone for endorsing 
local option, even though he did not 
regard it as an ideal principle to respect 
to temperance reform, it he considered 
it the best upon which the strength of 
his party con Id be united. But having 
with his colleagues accepted local 
option as a plank in his political plat
form, one oould not have anticipated 
that Mr. Gladstone would feel himself 
at liberty now to oppose any feature of 
that policy which when leader of the 
government he had accepted and sup
ported. The surprise with which Mr.

ured In [the 
і 1832 A. D, 
nd to ПООЄ 
tda or the

you, we can only pray taat tb* rbbsec 
blessing of G cl may attend both year 
labors, and that you may be lao8n*- 
mentslin winning many stub's to« ortst.

"The Lord watch between the* and 
us when we are absent 
other." •' The L mi blew thee and keep 
the.” "Thee Load make His faee •» 
shine upon 
the.” "Tn
ance upon thee and give thee peace 

In behalf ol the W. M. A.
Ida M. S*w

thee, and be gru'toos 
e Lcixi lift up Hie

і те thee
1 CO., Ministerial Conference.

The 81. John Baptist ministerial con
ference met on Monday, Pastor Gordon 
to the chair. Bro. Baker c tiered prayer 
Reports from , the churches followed :

Main St. had baptism on Sunday and 
a crowded house.

Fairville looking hopefully forward 
to the coming of Pastor Corey.

Oarleton paetorlees bnt correspond
ence going on in view of a pastor.

Laine ter St.—Bro. Baker expects to 
leave the city during the week. ' This 
will leave another church vacant. Bro 
Baker has served well and faithfully 
this church and his going will be a 
great loss to the city. A committee 
was appointed to prepare a minute ex
pressing the esteem to which Bros. 
Baker and Kempton are and have been 
held by the St. John conference.

Germain Bt.—Pastor Gates reports 
large congregations and good interest.

N. S.
SB, whleh ■

)rsemen.
it despair until

ming’a —Ths running of the C. P. R. trains 
in the Rooky Mountain section of the 
road by electricity derived from the 
abundant water power of that region 
has been spoken of as if the proposal 
had astumed the character of a defini^ 
scheme which in a very short time 
would be realized. This impression 
thus given to the public, it appeau, is 
due to the enterprise of those very en
terprising people whose business it is

El nfsetee* ll. 12. 
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reur local dealer • fifteen cents each.
Address orders to the Delineator Pub

lishing Oo. of Toronto (Ltd.) 53 Rich- 
ond St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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the a connote of theMr. L. J. Ingraham, formerly ot 
Margaree, C. B., a graduate of Acadia 
Uni vanity, was ordained 
tian Mime

to put new* into circulation much to the Chria- 
try as pastor of the В iptiat 
Bloomington, WIs.. Sept. 10.

more than to anything which the C. P. 
JL authorities ore proposing to do. church to
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ties the question as to whether we are 
made members of the church by vote 
or by baptism. "The vote, or rath 
the consent, of the church is contained 
in the baptism. Baptism makes the 
membership. The old-fashioneі expres
sion “Baptism the door into the 
church," used in its right connection 
thoroughly consistent therefore, and 
sets forth another function of the ordi-
Tim

Whatever this dependence may signify lieve or any reminder, but that He had 
the fact yet remains. What then must risen and so established the central fact 
become of an isolated soul or that per- of Christianity needed to be reiterated 
son cut off from any proper or legiti- by every new born soul, 
mate administrator. If any of the “The idea of immortality was 
above tbeorie* be true, then such un- mon to all men, but that of bodily 
fortunate souls cannot but be cruelly resurrection was mocked as absurd by 
consigned to perdition, in theory at the Athenians, or refined into a meta- 
least. phor as in its literal form too gross by

the gnostics. But the apostles declare 
that Christ is no noetic notion, and 
Christianity is a historic religion, -. 
by an outward and tangible sign—bap
tism—they aet forth the fact of resur
rection u offsetting the prevailing 
mystic notions.”

It may be said that a large number of 
l‘edo baptist scholars agree with this 
moat obvious interpretation of the
apostle’e language

(ЗЛ It represent* regeneration *a a 
purifying change.

“And now why tarriesl thou ’ Arise 
and be ba(«tired, and wash away thy 
slue, calling on Hie name ’’'—Acts 22 
1'-. Comment upon this pemage to show 
that ll sustain* the position taken 
Is enaroely iiernes try. Home indeed have 
claimed that there is m .re than 

holm In the washing here 
mai clesmeeUi from 

rlpiurai declare 
і learning lot the

sfliey of

any advance upon the original 
The conclusion we reach is that 

no srnse belongs to 
,m to preserve the

fected 
rite ?

In the light of Roman Catholic teach
ing great si r •** ia laid upon the intrin
sic function of baptism. With them it ia 
not a means to an end, but it is an end 
of ilaelf. The council of Trent declared 
that in baptism not only remission of 
original aln was given, nut also that 

. which properly baa the nature of sin is 
cut off/' It makes one “a Christian, a 
child of tiod, and an heir of heaven."

faith c ardinal 
••The church teAchra that 
essentially infused of (iod 
and such mini be її 
lief of ev
TOid

Hhe however makes the effiewey of 
'thwof.'.lnarce U> depend <« the "Intent" 
<4 the administrator Vpparently the 
salvation of the I aAlsed le not-by any 
means assured, fir Home tsachee that 
eren with the holieet, mass and pen 
висе and purgatory are all rsqutoit»fc 

the part of the baptised. 
It tfns, tbersfasp, leeches that гістчнц
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the function of 
rite of clrcum-Sometime, when;all life’s lessons have 

been learned,
• And sun and stars forevermore have

The things which our weak judgments 
here have spurned.

The things o'er which we grievrd
with lasnes wet.

Will flssh before ue, out of life’s dark 
night.

As stars shine most in deeper tinta of 
bine,

Apd we shall see hnw *11 God’s plans 
were right.

Xnd how wha

as,i

і

323N
“He taught them 

authority, and not i
Mark 1: 22.

if. Eaoxr M 
it came to 

pto pm») 
and aefi nain tances c 
rejected him and 
there were great m 

listen to hii

ran
œ
їшЩ

-

the!
Under the atreva of a little 1<чіс 

these theories muet be rejected ee mon
strous fallacies. The ideal never be
er mes oarica' tir.-d. It is the imperfect 
and the grotesque The religious may 
be, and even lue so-called sacred, but 
the divine and perfect ary not. Ho here, 
the grotes-1 lienees of baptism as seen 
in the history of the church is only 
possible because men have ml 
ed and perverted the real and scriptur
al eonceidlon of the ordinance. The 
place which Christ would have baptism 
occupy to syoh that 
need never be oth< і th 
and simple and

nvestigation of this subject leads 
one to liken baptism in the fulness of 
its preserving and conserving function 
to the rain drop. As the little drop of 
water has carefully stored up In minia
ture all the cslors of the rainbow, 
which may be brought to view under 
microscopic scrutiny, so has baptism 
been made the minute storehouse ct 
Gospel truth, and failure to see it, we 
believe, arises from lac* pf investies 

and prejudice
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I. Th 
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hat it is a
in baptism , 

юте or less toe h« 
very Church that adopts the 
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of D xitdee," page M, J. B.
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many nations—Jei 
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t iiwf tbronglHitit tin* worhl. wss the 
і ir-ltetite of th<* Mail ailmltlrd at

believe, arlsea iror 
tion,to which Indii
largely onntrlbute. " We are led by 
this inquiry firmly to believe that u.

s to to preserve the 
visible church t< » irronder It to to 
« illiterate the church. To mangle it to 
finally 1u consign to forgetfulnsae the 
cruolal fac e of Chrtotlantly ; to flatter 
humanity with its own Inhere 
ness aAd adequateness, and to redm e

■ ' the ordlnancfl 

matotsnt In
led, lie heeded a«it ".ТІЇ •* iqulry firmly 

eve the ordlna 
1» church

Wf.nd . l eir, < ііісіщіії Ami why was
Я• ні the milled efli>n« ul 

rt uf other pri-|i*raltone. ilw11 14*
mlent pareols dUUkiw 
sweet to craving baby

retore wasAnd e’en aa p < «including that haptU p-eerssis 
no mevJbanlritl lum*ti<Mi, What then is
iuP»-....і^ •*» ьі

til lul4,ill, "Ultra H.
Dr. J. В. Пи тва calls baptism by i ton *e t< > the enures of 

Üiè eignUioent title, The M„„ld of llnm, nwitbout the sh 
usee , (f?T Г*Є / l>liH*1 there to no remission I|(
tneiirv nrr«entitle itself in T?£j likewise directs to the source i f cleansthto connection J tüat^LuSier Ills tUt ' J*'1 Îa *'Tl «Ü lo* w* <*” іЬегоІоУ readily under 'The soldiers who Hayed with Wash

slmiai incredible that this réformée ЄРП£ї, ‘ lsn<1 Word-. "Kveu bapttom. tngton that dreadful winter of ValleyhÏÏïSf rtritolading wSb etawTon «ЬІЬПнт. of uuth, and м.-.ch they ni* u,e putting a way of the filth of the F.wg* - who doubted their loyalty ? 
faûbehould have fÏÏSn upon the error їЦ ЇКмїт dWh!u heh!*'re llv* of Üeeb' We muel therel,re «onclude Who will yours if you say and show 
olrwrnwdK Butwemust hnipheelw. What he here says ^ v.manias makes no assertion of your w.wd true "Though all others

SsLttslsSi'SES:  ̂ rdnsiXXib

Calvin Calvin insisted that the ordin- 't°ubtfhat in most inetatcee Üitdr txu w°td ••wâeh” referred to, being that the fuller's beating fla

гдалж
cacv “ l’reesing his theory led him to universal language, readily underetoo That the New Testament writers use wheel, whirling, and feeling as you

ерут. Preebyt«i»n

"BEBSsr-SiJ Р»їЖ! ГЛіїайЖwords of the anostle of baptism. ‘ne <*"<r a nsing to noi^M. m r.p . tltion and renewing of the Holy supreme art brings out of the rough SJ®Joh=lSPВ." -:5,6»в|Я«ій«: W-W-w ^Ьо11.„ (Ti‘. 3: ,>). Also, “Tbat He obST^d, W=»T« til, tiudl TOOb. 
U, • ‘bring fortb fmlU meet for Tli.ÏÏL OhHnTno’ might Mmctlfy It, b.nog cle.naed it by eet «put for theMMtei»-» une-tiie cop 

repentince" Mil. 3: 81 He rn.de .$ HtmTti £5$ m to ‘be w-htog of ’.ter .tth„th.. word." of rilT bluing, prti.e «id m,.-
S£ їїгїдь1? isiastsS: ffsySsjïïSyirs --а—»™. ь-»д«

ЇЇАЖАІХЖ'ЇЯА s£SsSatiS!ba& П1" вав8коп*.їдиоогжвт,
■Ітр,1|ид°М?8, « be Їщ, „T.llde. of regener- of . good cotton» to Th. Qre.t Blood «id Ne,.. Remod,;
b*Pti,m of dlrine‘grâce’«ndîchlogiï Rom 6 4 “We W"bing or bithing b w.ter, Minard e Liniment ttie bait Heir

оі„ії,.та^ґьі°р‘иТтТо sa-ScHtS sMs'rossiM: K”torer'

Referring to tb. «count of Petti', burial’ «Ші Ніт in b.ptirm, ïheret,, 
preaching to ( і rnelias and his com- ye were also raised with Him through ,ЛЛ ^rt mІЇЙЇЇLLnЛЇЖК
p.n, we find ejidence of the f«t thet in the working of G,«l who raised bTiem
men were endowrd with mireculoue Him from the dead.” On tbU lattrr .,h„ ^
gifts and with the Holy Ghost before рмваее Liehtfoot says : “Bapttom to Wi J" retf , , aI1 ile ■**? .icsn,ceSÿlem. (Acte 10: 44—181- “..nan, 8iï?ïv. of lhe”ld m?.n Ш tE. birth ‘Trb Si l8.T ЬогіМ8!. 
man lorbid water that these ebonld tl, nBW. A. be aink. beneath the boned to a
not be baptized, which bare recei.ed baptismal waters, the believer buriesthe Holy Ghost as well as weT” Peter there all his corrupt affections and past îhîhîfw^^fSîfnl^LrimKt

srSSzSA'd'S: ‘LtL'S gbSSWLÜ5T5S-
to them. , The British conference of Wesleyan , (4) Thtre » in baptism a setting

Further Scriptural proof in this con- Methodists decided within the past ten forth of the Trinity. C. H. Spurgeon, 
nection may be found in the list of yea|B “that the Lord has not in the 1° reviewing an ancient pamphlet 
arguments given in the “Manual of course of His ministry connected re- on baptism, calls attention to this fane- 
Theology and Ethics,” by Dr. A. generation with baptism in any way.” lion as therein discovered. At the 
Hovey (p. 264) two of which argu- We can conceive how any pedo-baptiat baptism of Christ, God the Father gave 
inerte have been already cited. body may thus conclude In order to audible approval, Christ the gon was

But we need scarcely go to Scripture eubatantiate a weak point. If baptism the «object, and the HolySpiritap- 
to refute these ideas wbich,maintain the to only sprinkling, then there is no sig- peered in the form of a dove. Thu
mechanical function of bapttom. The nificance in thto apostolic language—it fact gives special significance to the
revoltingct'remain which they natur- i, idle talk. words of the commission, “baptizing
ally give rise is sufficient to show their But it may be asked : "If it be true lbem into the nlme of *Ье Father and
weakness and folly. In all of these that baptism symbolizes the passing of of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." To 
bodies holding such theories in any the soul from death to life, why would say that this was intentionally a func- 
form the natural tendency (as says it not be in order and even significant tion of baptism as seen by Christ may 
Wiseman) is to practice infant baptiem for the ordinance to be often repeated." be too strong a statement ; yet the fact 
and declare all not coining under it to To thto we reply that its very singlenees remains that both with the admintotra- 
he subjects of perdition. With the is full of meaning. Christ once only tor and the subject thto crowning doc- 
Jeeuita, яв seen especially in Xavier, toee from the dead, and men once only trfne of deity ie forth with every 
we behold that revolting spectacle of ^ regenerated, so bapttom to once only performance of the ordinance, 
the pressing of this teaching to its ^ be administered. (5) An act of confeseion on the part
natural issue, and heathen being Ьдрг (2.) It commemorates the accomplish- of the candidate to seen in baptism. It
tised on the ground of willingness and ed death and reeurrection of Christ. gives expression to the experience 
nothing more, and in the Romish Paul says in Rom. >'• : 3 : "Or are ye within. Peter describee baptism as
church we see it still further made ignorant that all we who were baptized "the answer of a good conscience."
ridiculous in her attempt during the into Christ were baptized into His Dr. Hovey interprets "answer" as 
daik âges to Christianize the heathen death?” Also in Col. 2 : 12, "Having "request”-"the request of a good con
world by pressing men to baptism at been buried with Him in; baptism, science." 8o that it to more than * mv twv ті тлттлтт nn ти 
the point of the sword. These mons- wherein ye were also raised with Him mere setting forth in a mechanical ТИйШ Ц lllUMv |M 4
trositics are, after all, not the out-come through faith in the working of God, way the historical facts oi Christianity illUftiili UUllLluUli UUm LIUi
of pervtist ness on the part of the ad- who raised Him from the dead." —it to the personal avowal of faith in
ministratore but rather they are Rome, Dr. Dellinger, as quoted by Dr.Hovey, Christ, setting forth the fact that the HALIFAX, №. 8.
and those holding,kindred theories on saje : “8t. Paul made ibis immersion a subject has appropriated to himself
baptism, acting in harmony with their gymbol of burial with Christ, and the the divine salvation, and publicly an-
erroneous doctrines of the ordinance. emerging a sign of resurrection with nounces the same to the world.

Again with the New Testament bap- Him to a new life.” Messner also re- (0) Baptism has a function pertain- 
tism is conceived of toe being in the marks: “Thus Paul connects the act of ing to church organization, 
highest sense public. The prominence submersion with the death of Christ, “Among both Protestants and papists 
of this feature is mote than accidental, and that of emersion with the reeurrec- there is a general agreement that one
Yet if baptism is only a sacrament and tion of Christ—a symbolism of the of the prime signs of a true church to
is a channel of grace, why should it not baptismal rite which has lost its sign!- the proper administration of these two
always be in secret, or why, in view of tioanoe with the disappearance of the ordinances," (Dr. Pepper, in "(jnarter-
the natural timidity of men, did it not rite as then observed. ly Review” for 1872, psge 174). The
become a secret performance. The eng- Dr. Hchafi says : "All commentators two ordinance* here referred to are 

tion ie that it to not a mere sacra- of note, except tile wart and Hodge, ex- bapttom and the Losd’e Hopper. The
end of Itself, but it possesses pres»ly admit or'take it for granted that same author further states: "It to

in this verse • * • the ancient hardly too much to sav tbat they are
prevailing mode of bapttom by im- the organization of the church—that
mention is Implied as giving force to all else to subsidiary or incidental,
the idea of going down of the old and We do noil, indeed, forget the place
raising up or the new man." (iAnge's which the gospel as the Word of God is
Oorom. on Romans. Note p. 202.) to have, but the gospel spoken to the

Commemorating these central facts interpretation of Uie я-epel embodied
of the Christian religion, baptism was, in ordinance* . . . anu since the church
In the words of Dr. J. B. Thomas, “a to a body visible, that which visibly

irioal monument" to the apostles, embodies Its life in its origin and per
il.) Of the fact that Christ ban risen, petuation, In its relatione God-ward,
(2.) Of the pre-eminence of the fact world-ward and self-ward, may most
and its consequent primary place in fitly be deemed the very constitution of
the Christian doctrine. (8.) Of the the church." We can readily give as-
oorporality of the fact, as against all sent to this position. Ha truth to at-
mystlfylng tendencies. tested to by the appalling tendency of

The same author call* attention to mere Christian sentiment of the present 
the parallelism between baptism and day, to abandon the ordinan. es as fleti 

■uncetion, as seen in the New Tester one and non-essential attachments, and 
ent, “Christ’s Messlahehh) was 'mani- so to abandon the church.

According to the Scriptural repre
sentation the church is “the body of 
Christ." What then to the relation of 
baptism to thto body ? "Is it not Us 
very origination," asks Dr. Pepper.
"This question to settled by Paul when 
be writes to the Corinthlnm: “Fog in 
one spirit we all were baptized into one 
body."—1. Oor. 12:18. It makes not 
the least difference whether baptism 
here to the toward, spiritual invisible 
baptism, or the outward ritual visible 
baptism.” Т^Ц therefore set-
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THE FUNCTION OF 8АРГІ8М.

HEX*. C. W. COBEY.

bHead Before the Baptlet Inelltute, 
tear Klver. AoguM. 18ІМ. Pocket Bible* fiom

The form of bapttom has been the 
battle ground of the theological world 
for more than a thousand years. Fierce 
and even bitter has been the conflict. 
But perhaps the function of that divine
ly appointed ordinance has formed no 
minor element of the agitation. An in
stitution so sternly practised by the 
fore-runner John, so positively sanc
tioned and established by Christ, and 
c rigidly adhered to bv the apoetles, 
can be treated as no unimportant or in
significant institution of the Christian
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It to not our intention to digeuss in 
this pupvr the form of bapttom. Too 
writer takm his position es though all 
debato on that point were at an end. 
While rome, and perhaps aU, of the 

elusions reached may emphatically 
pronounce as to the form, yet it sha 1 
be so only because of the unavoidable 
• inclusions of Scriptural truth.

Just here, it may he ask#d. docs form 
argue to function 0Г function to form. 
Thto seeming quandary exists alone in 
view of the puerile interpretation and 
the inexplicable perversion anil the 
violent rending uf the Word or God, by 

y sanguine V' dodge a simple 
plural truth', which, tor its very 
plicity and originality, is unpleaa- 

ing to the flc*b. It is the writer’s intert- 
tl'.n to find the simple and obvious 
fonction attributed to bapttom either 
expressed or implied by Scripture.
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that they 
to the V

NervesThere are thoee who, clinging to some 
erroneous baptismal practices and hav
ing been driven from their once cher
ished ground of defence, have at last 
fled ftr shelter to what is the mere 
shadow of an analogy. These baptizers 
of infante declare that bipttom to a 
iml>etitute lor dreumrieion. But the idea 
that baptism ie the rite of circumcision 
ОІ the old covenant, continued in the 
new, in a changed form, is fallacious.

God established the old covenant 
with Abraham and hfs natural seed 
(Gen. 17 : 10 14); but the new covenant 
with Christ and a spiritual seed (Jno. 
3 ; 8-7. Gal. П : 28-29). It is true also 
that the subjects of each rite being 
carefully describtd are not the same, 
(Gen. 17: lOeq., Mark 16:10, Acts 8: 
12). The male children of Jews and 

rants of Jews, with their 
be circumcised ; 

rist, both male and 
ntile, were

All Kind* of 1 1 1
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ARE MADE 

STRONG

ere eacra- F»rlmtlr3g Don* 1
AT KEASOWABLe BAT*I a relative merit.

The absurdity of such doctrines ap
pears also in the fact that bapttom can
not be self-administered. Fisher in his 
"Church History” in speaking of "ee 
baptist" seems at first eight to lay it 

very positively as a matter of 
history that bapttom has l»een self- 
administered. He says : "In 1606 Bev. 
John Smyth, who had been vicar of 
Gainsborough, and a company with 
him, separated from the Independent 
church at Amsterdam. Smyth, not ac
knowledging the baptism which he had 
received in infancy, baptised himself 
and hence was called the" ee-baptto*." 
Further on he says “Whether Smyth 
baptized himself in this manner, and 
when among English Baptists immers
ion began to be the form of the rite 

* * * are still open questions." 
So that “ ee-bapttom" is a mere fiction, 
and probably does not merit the prom
inence which Fisher’s well known awk- 

( we will say for charity's sake) 
accords it. Man has no authority 
either in word or example to baptize 
himself. In all esses there most be 
the two parties—the candidate and the 
administrator. Not only could Christ 
not baptize Himself, but He could not 
even raise Himself from the deed, but 
by the Spirit of God wae He raised.

fact:
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reason for not 
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began to bn 
breaking, but

the mil* err 
male children, were to 
while believers in Chris 
female, Jew and Ge 
baptized.

im such passages ss ; 
ll:3sq., Gal. 2: 12, Acts 

■q , we find that circumcision 
tised by the Jewfeh Christians along 
with bapttom for a considerable period. 
Paul moreover, as observed by Dr. 
Hovey, "when opposing the circumcis
ion of Gentile converts, never hints 
that bapttom takes its place.”

We cannot see how Christ could in any 
eerse entail a peculiarly national rite

Acts 16:3 and
21 : 20Acts
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___ _____  ship was'mani
fested' by His baptism, His Sonship 
was declared by His reeurrec tion The 

were ordained to be witn

SsTed

оГHis resurrection ''beginning with the 
baptism of John." If, as Peter says, 
the "figure" of baptism savee.it "to by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ" 

represent* ti 
history in

It gives new strength end vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach; and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
П/l Dnegftts sell It. SOc. a Bottle, St* for $2 JO. 
M/d. ontj bj Meeker Medicine Co. ltd. SUokn,N.B.

upon a spiritual church, and much less 
to make bapttom the medium. Had it 
been His intention to transfer the rite

The oooticnal 
fact of Christian 
act was a forcible reminder 
believing world that the apostles rested 
their teaching on a fact That Christ 

I had died would require no effort to be

en of thto 
a visible 

to the un
to the Christian church; why should 
he net have transferred it intact T Has 
the exchange (If it be an exchange) вf-

;
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the number of students taking theC. C.

The success of this work however 
rests largely with the pastors, who 
must not only acquaint themselves 
with the educational plans of the 
l'nioo; but become aroused to put 
them into operation.

Says Dr. Wilkins, “No convert’s cul
ls likely_ to ooçur in any church 

unless the pastor is willing to give the 
time and attention necessary to a 
proper educational leadership of the 
young people.”

We rejoice mat tbe Importai! 
the junior department of the move
ment is making itself felt in our 
churches. Four junior societies have 
been formed during the year with a 
total membership of '214. Junior 

e returned at the May ex- 
by the juniors of Prince Bt., 

Ht. Stephen.

tion of junior societies in every Baptist 
church, and we do therefore ask the co
operation of presidents and officers of 
unions and leaders of 
also 8. S. superintendents and teachers.

8. We recommend that til societies

________ 1DPCATI0MÂL

CIO TO

WHISTON'S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

ers. James and John (v. 10), and pro
bably their hired men (Mark 1: 20). 
“ And filled both the ships (boats), so 
that they began to sink.” They were 
full so that they could just float.

8. “ When Simon Peter saw it. ’ His 
full name is here given, for this is the 
turning-point in his life : he enters now 

!in which the new 
fell down 

Implying that Jesus 
the time. “ Depart 

me; for I am a sinful man, O 
’ The greatness, the divinity of 

s’ nature was so revealed to Peter 
he felt utterly un worth v by con- 

Daniel 
Peter

did not mean the ‘ Depart from me he 
only meant—and this was known to 
the searchers of hear 
unworthy to 
stay 

IV.

B. Y. P. D.Sabbath School.tober 8
BIBLE LESSORS. mission bands,

Olumiaif sim, their edification in oorlptoral 
knowledge; their Instruction In Baptist history obtain the Baptist Union, and all sup

plies for the union through the Baptist 
Book Room, Halifax.
^ We recommend loyalty to the

church mem 
societies ss I 

6. For the 
union, *

Шш

rOUBTH QUART**.

THF DRAUGHT OF FISHES. 

Lesson П. Oct 14. Luke 5: 1-11.

TO I .EARN
Bookkeeping, Writing. Letter WrillBg* 
Arithmetic, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Office Work, Ktr.

There U n rmwlns demand a mon* h 
men (ЬгОгшІшіІю. of thin CoUrge*

8eml for Krer I'aluJ.artJ" to

S. E. WHI8TON,
ВБ Berrlngtoii St mi. Hell teSj

on fa new career, 
name is better kno 
at Jeeua' knees.”

Lord.’
Jesus’

plîd
having no arxanlaaUona are aniftled u>|__
wen letton. we depend tor our unity not upon 
eny young people's name or method. Ouroom- 
дюаЬсДtwin the Hew Testament, in the full 

of whom temehins*
Iw^uui oww rsoru WTT* on it пшоні

J ttcr our protest against 
nbers being taken into the 
Associate members.

of the work of the 
the iodividnti 

to report frequently to the 
itoriti secretary.
7. That in the future each member of 

the local societies be requested to con
tribute three cents yearly for the pur
poses of the Maritime Union ; and that 
the president of each society be consid
ered the agent of this body to coll 
and forward said contribution to

in the boat all
OOLDKH TEXT.

ght them as one that had 
and not as the scribes.”—

“He tan 

Mark 1 we recommendtterly un 
trust. (Compare Isaiah 6 ; 1-7 ;
10: 6-8; Job40: 3-і; 42: 5,6.)

Kindly nSdn-ss all communications for 11 
column to Rev. U. O. Gates, St. John. N. B.

Гrayer Meeting Topic* for Week Oct. 7.

«HEXPLANATORY.
I. The Eager Multitudes.—V. 1.

" And it came to pass, that, as the peo
ple pressed upon him.” The friends 
and acquaintances of Jesus at Nazareth 
rejected him and his teaching ; but 
there were great multitudes who did 
wish to listen to his marvellous words, 
and almost as soon ss he lelt Nazareth 
crowds r reseed to hear him. “ To hear 
the word of God.” Truths which had 
divine authority, and were filled with 
divine love. He taught them with the 
authority of one who had per 
ledge. God bore witness to 
by signs and miracles ; and these mira
cles were examples and object lessons 
of the love and power, health and bless
ing. which the gospel brought to men.

II. Jwros Priai tus то Гнем from a 
Fishieo boat.—Vs. 1-8. “ He stood 
the lake of Oennesaret.” The Sea 
Galilee. Probably (iennesaret Is a 
modification of the old Hebrew name 
Kioneroth or Klnnereth. As four great 
roads communicated with the lake, it 
became a meeting-place for men of

oy nations—Jews, Galileans, Syri- 
, Phtvniclans, Arabs, Greeks, and

ta—' I am utterly 
thee, yet let me

Ґ2> it

~ -*"£rw#<wqTffW

4*B. Y. F. U. Subject : “A striking 
trast.’’—Prov. 4: 18-19. See Mal. 3

C. E. Subject : “Theduty 
of church going."—Heb. 10

In this issue we refer you to the “An
nual Report ”preeented>t our late meet
ing at Bear Rivtr. Be sure and read it 
carefully, and immediately set to work 

make the next annual ret 
і Satisfactory.

papers were 
aminations 
Truro, and I 

Shall we

T8;
s It w

LilleThe Application. Fishers of 
Men.—Vs. 10. 11. We must not assess 
the value of the miracle at thp market- 
price of the take, for evidently Jesus 
bad some ulterior motive and design. 
As thejeaden types, lying detached and 
meaningless in the “ case,” can be ar
ranged into words and be made to voice 
the very bight at thought, so these boats 
and oars, nets and fish are bat so many 

divine “ code,” as we 
may call it, spelling out, first to these 
fishermen, and then to mankind in 
general, the deep thought and 
of Christ,

10. “ Fear not.” For your very 
sciousoess of sin and the new increase 
of your faith will prepare you for the 
better work I have for yon", to do. 
"Henceforth thou shall catch men." 
The word " catch ” here means in the 
original ” to Uke alive,” as in the 
margin of the Revised Version. It is 
for life, not for death, that men are 

lee, sweet Galilee, where Jesus taken in the gospel net. “ Admire,” 
loved so much to be ; exclaims Chrysostom. " the dis pens»

tiilee, blue Galilee, oomeeiog thy tion of the Lord, how he draws each by 
sung again to me." the art which is most familiar and

8. "And ,»* two ship,.” ItAtber nntnrwltp him-м the M«i»M bv a 
” boat. " Probably Hahlng-bcala with- «Ur, «Jh" ««barmen by lilb and we 

deck,. " Standing by tbe lnke." ™»У add the hungry by food, the 
Moored to the «bore or drawn up on the *°тпп, ol Samaria by the well ol water, 
•and. “ But the «.hetmen (Peter, An- David by hu rheep. 
drew, John, and Jutnee, nnd thoae am- ”'”»-,el™on b»4 him hare the 
ployed by them ; ,ee Mark) were gone uae ol bU «bip a. a pulpit. Iron, which 
but o( them." 1-robnbly not tar oil, to preach the word o! dod, and now be 
for Jeaua apeaka to Peter (r.B). " And rewardt Um with the Immenee baoL 
were waahlng their net,." To deanae Mora that tbe higher work 
them from mod or rtonre, or matter an- the disciple» while they are tatthfuUy 
cumulated from tbe bottom of the lake performih, tbeb common dally Шка. 
or along the ihore. They were alao So the tong of the angele wee heardbv 
mending their neta (Mark 1, lit). AU the shepherd, while engaged to their 
thU >u required by the previous ordinary work with wakefu seal. Ilia 
night', «.blog referred to In retw 6. •« Uroee who are faithful in the leut

8, " And he entered Into one of the tb« theoaU come. to higher dutlee. 
■hlpe (boat,), which wn Simon'.,” 4; *“•" Tï,e»..üî
Simon Peler. Simon U a contraction mediatelyJaft their nets (Mark), their 
of Simeon ("bearing"), and Peter mean. o Uring, end booema the perm- 
mean, "a rock." The boat belonged nnent oltowmof Jeeue, trnatlng him 
to him and hla brother Andrew (Merit), for aU they needed. They thue gore 
Jean, entered UtU boat, perh.p, booan.e «videno» » th« PWfta of their dneerity 
it was nearest, and without doubt be- “d faith. There Urea became, net 
саме Peter waa one of hi. dtaoinlee, P»1”*1 eermon. They Indeed «.bed at 
and had been with him before (John Interval, (see John 21: 8, hut the boel- 
1: 40-12, and he weU knew that Peter °em of their Uvea wee henoefoeth to 
would be glad to hare him m.ke inch follow Jeans and 
use of hie Dost. “ And prayed (asked) 
him that he would thrust out s little 

the land.” So that, keeping the 
crowds at a little distance, he could bet
ter address them.

Divine Uses fob Ordinary Things.—
A common fishing-boat, soiled with 
daily use, was made an instrument for 
proclaiming the everlasting gospel and 
the saving of immortal souls. Such 
use can Be made of our homes, our 
business, our social opportunities, every 
one of them becoming instrumentali
ties for helping men and hastening on 
the kingdom of God. This transfigures 
our dally life. This makes " every 
common bush afire with God.” This 
makes “ every land a Palestine 

Every Place a Pulpit. We should 
not wait for set times and places, but 
make pulpits everywhere whence we 
can speak God's word to some human 
soul; not only find “sermons in stones,” 
and books in running brooks,” but 

pulpits and texts, and 11- 
to aid in teaching others, 

і ofTeai hincj. Note how 
to love to teach. It Ц a 

great blissing to be a teacher. Of few 
things Is It mote true that “ it is 
blessed to give than to receive."

Dot, this year, push with 
vigor and enthusiasm the work.in be
half of the boys and girls in out 
churches and thus prove true to thp 
high trusts committed to us in the de
veloping of these young souls in Chris
tian life and usefulness.

The best rtstilts of tbe year however 
remain to be announced. Many of out 
members have become has t eeter* In 
the Lord's kingdom. In reply 
question, "How many < invent, 
traceable to your week Î" the reti 
from eighteen societies give# tie 

. ly the establishment of our yomw 
people in personal Christian service is 
the crowning work of the movement.

You will bear with me It f refee to a 
few practical matters which should 
receive our eernrsi attention at this

1.Ле needs of regular and eye 

tematic reporting of the sUUaU-a of 
local societies to the Maritime

and rewards
: 25.

secretary-treasurer.
I want to emphasise two ooi 

in theabove «solutions. Th
ire to take the BajtHst ( it ton ; you 
ot take tbe C C. course sacceesful- 
Ithout the Union, and you cannot

touched 
is thisfine first t 

Union
in tneanove rreoiut 
Be sure to take the

ly without the Union, and you cannot 
gain the knowledge desired, and retain 
the Sacred Literature lUn 
taking the C. C. Courses, t 
this week to Halifax Book 
Baptist Union. m 
this : “Will aU the societies wfa 

send the dollar which waad

St. J. B. c.*hy was it. 
urtu of'the 
ration*. Iks feet know- 

his words urns many
ee man

mrr without 
here fore send 
Room for the

characters, the Good for the B. Y. P. U. of N. S. 
Eastern Association. Send along reports 
every month, Bro. Secretary, we shall 
gladly find a place for them, and they 
will be read too. Now for the other 
Associations.

We are pleased to report in this issue 
union organized since Convention 
for the next ?

How about the O. C. work? Will the 
pastors kindly urge this department of 
work now. The Sacred Literature 
Course should be begun this week. 
The Union ol Sept. 22 has the first of 
the thirty articles, “Struggles for Dis
tinctive Principles." WUI not every 
Baptist church within the Maritime 
Provinces this year have a class at 
work ? If in some churches there are 
but few, and these only can with diffi
culty undertake this study, still we 
urge for their sake and for tne sake of 
the others, they are bound to influence 
that this 8. L. C. be attempted.

у.-л%а
The second point is 

loties which did 12». till А ГШІНІ.В,purpose
bJ, Hurt-1

the
was due from 

them. Aug. 24 1894, for the purposes of 
the Maritime Union, please forward the 
same to the secretarv-treaeurer, as there 
are some unpaid bills that should he 
settled at once. Resolution seven is 
for the future, not the past.

W. T. Stack house, Bec’y-Treae.
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from you, loeellty t,.theN fl.Wrotern ImUaS !.. lb. furtbaWMtS 
Aesociational Union at Digby next u.,«A 
June. If the sacred literature banner 
should be lost to the Maritime Pro
vinces at Baltimore, ‘96, let us see that 
it is not the fault of the young people 
of the western counties of Novs Beotia.

Fraternally vont*,
F. H. Béais,

Sec. N. 8. Western Km. B. Y. P. U.
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QOOOOC "fThere are churches where no Young 

People’s Society ss such exists. It may 
be tbe pastor has tried and failed. It 
mav be owing to the location of the field 
such meetings are almost impossible. 
Oould there not, under such cironm- 

ra. be a family study of this 
e? We are flndine that such 

studies as we have pursued for the past 
winters so helpful and inspiring to our

log, H. Y» V 
tion week, .va-,
werry-areful tii

А* П eaeh
pay lit* annual 

voud al Ht Martin# last 
year, these would be no dlffieuHy In «!<► 
mg the work without fioaucUl embar 
rarement to thee* least able to bear It 
We have received during the yenі Ш2 
Hev* paid bilk to th* amount of 17 «U 
Oar peseeut iudebtedneee I* about <k».UU 
This In ol mica a bill of Ш fiw es pense* 
Incurred in ounnsctlon with tbs first
’"cei’h?™ b.od 114 F.

A small amount bas been contributed 
to the toundiny Л 
tional Union

Our.Toronto delegatee gave fr>0 
pledged 150 more Irom tbe Maritime

P. K. Island iodeUee have forwarded 
something toward* the fund. The Yar
mouth Union 120 Temple church 

1 $10; Bt. Stephen society 110;

Room J. C f FRA2II

Тім Animal lie port #| the aeerHery-Treas
urer of Ihr MarИ tuts П. Y. P. II, tor l os- 

TSntloa Year o4 US aad 4M. ACADIA COLLEGE.it,
8.

th*t the organ
B. Y.

experience have proved 
ization of the Maritime 

mistake, but the 
legitimate outcome of the treat move
ment in tbe United State* and Canada 
for tne unin 
young Baptists.

Maritime Baptists, with about 
churches and a membership of 40 

ponelbility
lng upon them to maintain In the 
hearts ol their children the principle* 

- New Testament Christianity, and 
ugh their children to aid the spread 

of tiioee principles throughout the

aw!™

adopted__ _
beyond question its right to 

The wonder is that there are those 
who, notwithstanding their love for 
the Lord’s work, still look with suspic
ion upon the movement as 
thing added to the church, and nnnecee- 

beet development of church

young people that He urg 
again. Bee that some df your me 
take these studies for/he i

Clarice. N. s.
An interesting meeting waa held In 

the church on Thuteday evening, Sept. 
13th, and a Baptist Young People's 
Union was organized. Deacon Edwin 
J. Elliot was elected president, Avard 
J. Wilson vice president, Ohas. Jackson 
secretary, Gertrude A. Marshall treas
urer and Nellie J. Roach corresponding 
secretary.

We have thirty active and fifteen 
associate members, and are to meet 
Sunday evenings in the church.

The desire to organize this 
has been very general, and we have the 
support and prayers of all the older mem
bers of the church, who will work with 
us heart and hand for the obj 
before us in this Union.

We hope to do great things for God 
and we expect Him to do great things 
for ne. Nellie J. Roach, C. 8.

The B. Y. P. U. of the N. 8. Eastern 
Association held its first annual meet
ing Sept. 15, 16 and 17th, at River 
Hebert. Two workers’ conferences 
were held in which junior work and the 
educational work were more or less 
fully presented. Rev. H. B. Smith 
gave a strong address on the “Poeeibili 
ties of junior work,” and Rev. H. F. 
Adams a timely and earnest address on 
"The necessity of a more faithful 
Bible study by out yoting people and 
the increased efficiency they would 

great labor of

16th the annual

good of the I'. U. was co
WedMid«y, Deleter Srd.church.

the unification and uluoation of Madnulalliia C І »ІЯ M |hM SR

Tueedey, Oct. fed.umt of the Internallh about 400
preach hie gospel. 

They had been called op higher. “And 
lowed him.” “ We ” follow Christ 

when we imitate his example, obey his 
words, walk in his footsteps toward 
heaven and God. We need to see our 
leader clearly, and to follow him as oar 
leader, with personal love and devotion, 
living ever for him and with him.

Forsaking All for Christ. We are 
to give up everything to Christ—our 
property, our time—" to use as he would 
have use.” We are to give away ae 
much as he directs ; to leave all, and 
be missionaries, if he demands ; to suf
fer the loss of all, if that is needful, in 
order that we may do right : to spend 
upon our families, our business, our 
pleasure, just as Christ would "have us, 
and in all things seek to build np the 
kingdom of our Lord, and save men 
from sin.

IS 000,
have a tremend 

tb
In the Library, Ml а ш.

foil
A. W. BAWVI

WdMlIeJX. Ж, Л14 a, IWAof a

ST. MARTINS
SEMINARY!

Ancle Heed «5.
We sent out last fall over 300 circulate 

on C. C. Courses. About 100 letters and 
postal cards have been written In con
nection with Maritime and Interna
tional work. Thirty-one receipt cards 
have been sent In acknowledgements of 
annual fees : 100 reply postals in secur
ing statistical reports. These statistics 
have been carefully tabulated.

onvlnced 
me to arouse 

to a sense of the 
of the young people’s movement ; 
but it) will be worth all its costs, 
for great and practically unlimit
ed poeeibili ties lie before ua. Let us 
therefore be greatly encouraged and 
undertake with renewed efforts t 
tend ayd emphasize this work.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. W. C. Gon HER,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Maritime B. Y. P. U.

egnificent returns which have 
edy come to those churches where 

the principles of the Union have been 
oted and faithfully worked, prove 

on its right to exist.
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Cnurw* ..f і пні піл urn am* Imite will he 

«isoler to Нию» <»f rrrvli.ii* rrers, with 
nddltton» seexperlMwe will db-tulr.

Th» rommltlre ber» ereerei lhe «err 1res" el 
flrv. W. F. Mt-lMTYHS, П. A . wMiw-lpol.m 
whom nil «itpllrntl. n» «ml n.rnrep«>n*row 
should hr wldmwd ж

D ! By the work 
secretary is c 
a long tli

to the past year ycur 
that it will take 

aU our churches 
full importance
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an Agent to 

ly, solicit tor We certainly hope—yea, we believe 
—that when its high mission is 
better ІШИШВЙЦЙВНШННННМ
heartily respond to its principles.

In reviewing the work of the year 
we reioice in the progress made in 
some directions, but in others we can
not bat feel that much more might and 
onght to have been accomplished.

Out of nearly one hundred societies 
from which your secretary sought sta
tistical reports, only 58 saw fit to reply. 
Eleven of the 43 societies reporting last 
year failed to do so this, but to ofieet 
that, eleven reported this year for the 
first time. Between fifteen and twenty 

ietiee have been formed during

The statements made at oar last an
nual meeting that 80 new societies bed 
been organised during the yi 
certainly an exaggerated guess, for we 
cannot account for the existence of 
more than 80 or 90 societies altogether.

Tbe ‘‘active" membership of the 58 
reporting is 1506; "Associates 
Total 8849. an
be rehip of last year of 11 Ml an in 
In Mtive membership of 917, fce 
elate SSI.

Your secret ay y le not In a position to 
Mil west ■taUetlos oouoe*meg C, C. 
---'«*"*. as one of the .pierthee seked 
In the fmm sent out was misunderstood. 
IV4>ably at leas than 700 («рам were 

rsel at the May mattatmi ; the 
laegert number being la the lamad 
literature Owi**, e.-metking like OT', 
which number brought to the Maritime 
I iil'w for the **<’<>»•! time the В. I 
Banner, presented by the International 
Society fag the largest number of es 
aminers in a elate or provincial union.

Amherst had f.« the second time the

*. *. Bcrtbeer hue been again rne* 

By order of the ("ommltler.
understood all our churches will

Pertinent Inqolrte*.
effort toDo you îfind it an 

bed in the morning ? Does your 
sometimes feel fee if it would b 
While not too elok to work have you 
that tired, til-gone feeling as though 
you might break down at any minute ? 
If *0 you are su flaring from nervous ex
haustion, and need a course of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker's 
liver pills, the greatest nerve reste ring, 
health giving and regulating remedies 
before the public.

back 
reak ?

getHKD make them 
lustrations 

BLKmETNERS 
Jesus seemed

HORTON ACADEMY
WOLFTILI.il 2». R.

The Autumn,T»rm
of this iMitlntkm opens

September ІІІЬ, IM4.
Winter Term

Jnnnnry 91b, 1AM.

)AY, harmoniously, completely, by ^ is 
Inx. He has new motives fur learning 
and for obeying the truth. He has the 
life and inspiration which come from 

4 living contact with other eouls He 
has the bleeetng of doing good.

ІП. An Oiukvi Іемеоя ra< __
1>а дії піт о» Fish as.—Vs. 4н». 4. "Mow 
when be had left speaklae." He bail

Inwuri” ,11,«
trathe t )<at had been taugbL I au mb 
oat Into the deep-verb In the elaga 
lar, eddreeeed to Peter ae oaptaia and 
let .down your nets plural, id the 
crew. Tbe word oted for ” nets " her*, 
ns in verse le "dtirtoa," a **general 

for nets of til kinds. "
6. “ And Mmcn . . . etid . . . Mae 

ter, we have toiled all the night," etc. 
The night was the beet time for certain 
kinds ..I liehlng,
I’liny suggests, th. 
well then, and thus are not frightened 
away by the boats and nets, or most 
probably bebause that le the feeding- 
time of the fishes. At any rate, the 
fact that they had failed to catch any
thing In the beet time for fishing wee a 
reason for not expecting any special re
sults from fishing in the daytime. 
“ Nevertheless at thy word I will let 

" This was an act, not of 
despondency, but of faith. Peter knew 
something about Jeeue. He had be
lieved that be was the Messiah (John 
1: 41),and hade 
of Galilee (John 2: 1-11), 
though he may not have expected a 
miracle, he had reason to trust in the 
wisdom and knowledge of Jesus.

6. “ They inclosed (in their net) a 
great multitude of fishes.” That a 
miracle is intended is unquestionable. 
How wrought, whether by a divine act 
drawing together at this time and place 
a shoal of fishes, or by a divine know
ledge perceiving the shoal 
these, the narrator does not indicate. 
The sea of Galilee was always famed 
for the numbers and variety of lie fishes. 
There are more than fifty kinds. “And 
theti£net brake.” Wee breaking, i. e., 
began to break, wm on the point of 
breaking, but did not actually break.

7. “ Tnelr partners.” Fellow-work-

teacher learns more accurate
Stherefore have in the 

winning souls to Christ 
On Saturday, Sept. I

■ meeting waa held, President 
in the chair. The president 

executive presented reports, both 
blob contained recommend allons 

lor future work. These reports were 
adopted la full. This eeeooUtiooal 
union has now, ee â result, obtained a 
definite place ta the association, their 
secretary being on 
committee of eeraag 
preeldeel being chairman of the 
mille* to report on II Y. P. U. 
Purthenmw* the executive have com 
mined themeelvM to th* furaiehlns at 
Informeti'Si cat our work to til Ueloee 
unes ev«ey three month*. They expect 
to restive monthly reports Ir .ПҐ the 
sosletles. which tnf.smatloo le to he 
neeeented by the ияіеПп la the B. Y. 
r. U, «dama of the Mmuihosi *nu 
Visio*. Voqag Penfieh ralHee at din 
trict .marte*I y meetings awl fraternal 
visit* Mlweeti netghfosing union* wee 

and string eflurte wlU 
induct a lecture Bureau

A Good Appetite
Always accompanies good health, and 
an absence of appetite is an indication 
of something wrong. The universal 
testimony given by those who have used 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ss to its merits in 
restoring the appetite, and ae a parities 
of the blood, constitutes the strongest 

be urged for
any medicine.

Hood’s Pn i.x cure all liver ills, bill- 
oneness, jaundice, 
headache. 26s.

Ману can testify to the great healing 
properties of LABI)**-» LINIMENT.

er. TixmiAi hk, that bane of humanity, 
Is Instantly relieved, by rubbing freely 
• hi the gum around the diseased tooth, 
some of Dr. Manning's german remedy, 
the uni vernal pain our*. Hold by tii

thtiSWalker* 
’ aad This Academy

ййзйнатв
afbLKf.

SlliislMm breiiiltol, hrelihtol. e»
Wi ll ІПАІІМІ ВП4І riprrll »»*<.T>

Штшш
lunllkre S* SnAiili -*‘ne hreert - fen
he.ensieeertne.rte.

The Academy Home,
E..U114—1 wHb j wwetre# ігетаМге, 
вхЬуАіиі to.xM'ipvtw tsmereeMM 
(«•Wn, 11 mu 1 mi the nwtoi edert «Єн at

hne r, w.i«l.le
pre wreb W fii. to

W« er« ».ill* II».,і

or «harp la all rien

JO
"Sow "f W

ER nwBLY V«iarДMB-Hawker's liver 
pâlie--* sure cm re fur htili

finished alt he w say at that 
now
the

recommendation that cantime to tbe

,’’ 754.and their

w-,rk
Increase over the mem-

iqusre,

I. B.
1 wee cured of a sever* ««id by

МШАЖр! LIlflMUrr.
Oxfaed, H. H. B. F. Meweue,
I woe eared of e terrible spsain by 

MINASDI LINIMENT.
FumOocuas, Y.A.AX). Б PROF1S5I0BAL CARDS.

I was- cured of BU« k eryeipeiee by 
lONABDI UNIMENT.

Inglee ville. J. W Rvoouce
either becanse, ae 

e fishes cannot see ss
trame ASOem "files- •Меркгем.9m. HS

UNO А МАННИ, 
BABswmw, aoLHitcme, notaéiml 

HALIFAX, N. B. 
e. erne, a a W ішла u ui 

Mon*» leretoM -» Meal MetoSMtwnf. 
OeMertii ns емме m ell perte™1 Use tort

I I
S-T2

• 1
І. В- едем, Ггі»Чред

for tbîlwïlfit of all societies.

Tbe following are the oAoers far the 
•aeuing year President, Rev. 11. B. 
Hmiih, Hpringblll ; vice preeldem, G 
P. Wilson, l'tirtaplque; eeemiary, Dr. 
B. L. Walker, Truro ; treasurer, B. W, 
Cummings, LL B., Truro. These offl- 

with Rev. H. Kstabrooke, Amherst, 
Mr. W. D. MoCaUum, Truro, and Rev. 
W. T. Black house, New Glasgow, con
stitute the executive.

Next year the association meets 
with the Truro Prince Bt. Baptist 
church, when it la expected every 
Union in the association will be largely 
represented.

Physicians,
the world over, endorse It 3 
babies and children like the 
taste of it. Weak mothers 
respond readily to Its nour
ishing powers.

Acadia Seminary!largest number of examiners of any 
local society le the union, end e> ti 

again ae the custodian at the
MONT. Me DON AM).

down the net." honored

Five aaeoclatianal unions have been
irinteed.

BKAUTIFULl YrSlTUATID

nitilmt 1 swims
Tw мтгядвт Mtaanwrv 1 11«*

A l ellete d eem.
1 fverb*re* deene. end4 і евнветвГге

ВАВВіеТЖВ, «ТГ

I t formed during the year, namely, N. В. 
Eaeteru, N. H. Western, N. 8. Central, 
N. B. Southern, and P. K. Island. And 
two city unions, Halifax and Bt. John. 
Yarmouth hae a city union formed 
more than a year ago.

Now that so large a 
churches, perhaps 300 out of the 400, 
are still without Young Parole’s Socie
ties, It ia to be hoped that daring the 
coming year, with better organized 
local societies, and the systematic 
division of labor implied in the 
dations! and city unions, the work of 
organising the unorganised churches 
will be pushed forward with a strong

seen his miracle at Cans 
eo that, el-§ NT. JOHN, N. S

Scott’s DR. H. D. FRITZ,

EYE, КАВ, ПОМІЖ*» ТИ BOAT. 
Office: M fivoxsv gvr., Cos. er Psiweesa,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
т235лМ5 ïàïW.Tjaar

number of our

Вштн L. Walker, Beo'y. Voire, rise* sag lleMe.
fslBitar sad brew lag.

Hoe sad 1 altelbesH**.EmulsionSai!
Mb

The A etwee Tens amm Hit» 
WlwreTtow. JamThe following resolutions were, 

at the B. Y. P. U. Convention at 
River in August :

1. Since U is the purpose of our Mari
time Union to have a union in every 
church, to this end we would invite the 
co-operation of pastors and B. S. Super
intendents and teachers.

that wee
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
is the life of the blood, the 
maker of sound flesh, solid 
bones and lung tissue, and 
the very essence of nourishment.

Del II dialled iy SAstttitii!
Soot* è Bowes BeDwtUl*. All Dnoiau. a* *«L

0. W. BRADLEY.
tibias

We believe 
made this year

great program will be 
In the adoption of the 
ethode by all oar so

cieties, resulting in a large increase In

r_______
MONCTON, N. B.

Office—Oor. Hein and BoUtord 8U.2. We would reooanmed the organiii-
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Wkn pal* Within thirty daye. •I.SO

Я. McC. Black,
J. H. Наряркім. • Вакім— MAnegrr. 

#mCS:—*O.S 14-OHLEY BCILDIKG, 
William ht., Ht. John, N. B.

ALL Vo**Ksroi«DK*CK 1 ntended for the paper 
to be Addrtwed to the Editor. All oomraunl- 
toUOUA In n-r.-rviK-e to AdvertUln*, bOAlOMW or 
■nbaertpUoiu to be Add reend to the Baetnow

РдГМКЯТЯ for the Msmbnokk AMD ViMITOR 
Bhikt be by check;draft or P. O. Order. Vniih 
most be wnt lu registered letter; other» lw at 
the rtek <»f t he wiKter. Acknowledgment of the 
receipt Of money will be eeol to «Sent* remit
ting, end Чи- date on the add 
ahenged«within two weeke

lnew*Tl*VA*c*. - The M 
Vow TO A will be sent to ell euceerttwre 
enter todtaeontli 
paiwr te ІИ< »цЯІrient notice. All Arrearage 
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label will be
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Messenger *nd Visitor.
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THE OOIPIL TO THE POO*

JE.KS
crawh r"..

led letiii a partThe wfrrde abovi 
of the Banday Betu> I teee- 
•e rrnth, and in them irlncipailjr ceu 
tree the internt of U

bed barn placed іц II» beede our l**d 
read three w.nti as a part - I the Ue#..n 

* for the day, in the еупе*-іие « I Nsi 
aretii. Hr road thorn and applied them 
to ihœsell and to Hte work, eeyiug to 
the people, " l"his day is this Hoiiptur* 
fulfilled in your ears," To the congre
gation in that tikUiaan synagogue, the 
preacher and His words proved a etomh- 
ling-block. They were ollendedat Hie 
doctrine and would hare killed Him in 
their rage, Such, in the hlatory of 
the world, baa been the attitude of 
many toward Jeaus and His gospel. 
Hut the wrath of man doee not over
throw the counsels of God nor thwart 
Ills gracious purposes. Jesus is di- 
vinely ordained to be the Redeemer of 
men, nor ia there salvation in any other 
name. Hie ia the only real and sulli 
clent gospel which human ears have 
heard.

Christ's gcspel i« a gTspel for the 
)<oii, and million* who, in the deep 
consciousness of their poverty, have 
stretched their hands in faith to Him 
have found it a very r ial gospel which 
has satisfied their needs and made them 
rich,—rich in the grace of pardoning 
love Hod divine fellowship experienced 
here, and infinitely rich in the antici
pation of the revelation of the glory til 
God and the final triumph of Christ 
and His saints ht reafler.

the Prophet Isaiah which

I

I f

It is the rooR who need a gospel. If 
any une is sufficient unto himself, if he 
is rich and increased in goods and has 
need of nothing, he seeks no Saviour 
and for him there is gospel. It is 
the " poor man " who crii в to G jd, and 
if bis cry be sincere and devout, God 
neats him jnd delivi ri him from all 
hit troubles. The or man in the
the tight of 
wb< se words. lie fulfilled is not merely 
the man who lacks material wealth. 
The distinct! vn between poverty and 
ai’luence ii not truly measured in the 
standards of the mint and the count
ing-house. The man who is rich only 
i t flocks and herds, in houses and lands, 
in gold and; silver, and in such things 
as these will pri cure, has no real 
wealth. -One in*y have great store « f

I. rd of th* Prophet

earthly rieurs end yet know himself to 
be miserably px rsbefore God, For the 
riches of which he is possessed m*y 
take to themselves wings and fly away, 
and If they remain, he may be r Jibed 
id his health, of his faculties, his 
friends, his happiness —-d all that 
make* life desirable. But if all till sc 
romain aud hit 

t > the
aitin comes. Death enters and strips 
the man of all his possession, so that 
he departs from the world naked and 
pa r as when he entered it. And after 
death comes a judgment by which the 
position of men shall be determined, 
not according to any outward distinc
tions, but according to the eternal prin
ciples of righteousness and truth. 
They who perceive and feel their pov
erty will feel the nee£ of help Irom 
G id ; and to them the word of Isaiah , 
fulfilled in Jteue Christ, is a real gos
pel. Dut the lack of worldly goods does

-the
God, and the possession of such wealth 
does not always blind men to the fact 
of their poverty and the need of help 
from above.

To the pc or—to those who know and 
feel their need—the preaching of Christ 
is a message from God. It is a message 
of healing to the broken-hearted, of de
liverance to the captives, of sight to the 
blind, of liberty to those who are bound 
and bruised with fatten. And 
are the blind eyes that need to be open
ed, and the captive* that sigh for deliv
erance, and the broken hearts that have 
need of healing. No one has ever truly

prosperity continue un
end of life—that end

open a man's eyes to the fact and 
cause of bis poverty in the sight of

У

àni

October 8October 8
denominationalartist was told that his portrait of 

R us kin flattered the original, he answer
ed, “No, it is only the truth told loving
ly.” Of course there are peopl*, not a 
few, who srill rise in acrid opposition 
even when words are suitably uttered 
and seasonably. By nature men much 
like to be let alone in what they are at. 
Herodias tries to think herself in the 
right, and John, a fanatic, and so John 
is visited by the headsman. But none 
will venture to deny that Christians 
sometimes manifest an un Christian 
spirit toward the wayward, even in 
avowed attempts to give assis tance. 
There may be, and often is, more sin in * 
the way a thing is denounced than in 
the act which lias elicited the denuncia
tion. Sin committed by one is made 
the occasion of greater sin by another.
An Egyptian smote a Hebrew in Egypt. 
That was wrong of the Egyptian. But 
Nom», a* good as he was, turned him 
rotted and killed the Egyptian. The 
lint sin was smiting, the second, mur
der A child commits offence and the 
parent doee worse in the estent and 
character of punishment, 
ponon j dne in <|ueetiuuabl « pursuits 
and s Christian brother or sister eut 
pats*» that ein by the unkind and 
surtout way in which the original of 
fennec it talked against. Jtlaok malice 
is often hid leet under e religious cloak 
Bins are more than two or three , they 
are legion And our very real fur U,< 
unices we look out, will betray m іщ,» 
some of them. Irréligion » oiten die 
played in contending fur raUgturu In 
•■al lor truth seal for charity b foe*. A 
ten • Ami so It open se to pees that many 
who ought to be woe to God, and who 
would be, |f wisely and afleeth«lately 
dnall wl(h. are driven farther t 
tendency of stem <Ahodosy," wr it* oar 
nobis Kpurgetin, "Is to net toward an 
erring one ee cruel fathers do when they 
whip their boys without mercy, foe 
they drive ten devib in while they 
think they are whipping one out. A 
doubter may be whipped into a heretic 
before we are aware of it. 
minds will learn anything from those 
they love, and nothing from those who 
are masterful with them. The gentle
ness of Christ Is a choice qualification. 
Sheep may be worried into worse stray
ing, but they can be held by their teeth 
most securely if they are led into 
plentiful pasture. 0, for the Holy 
Spirit’s direction in dealing with weak 
and unstable minds.”

1. Dare to be fence-breakers.
-. Believe in people.
3. Don’t antagonize; and
1. Meet what there it in otherя u-ith the 

heat there ia in yourself.
For your easement let me tell you, 

brethren, that thoogh stating another 
point for treatment I am nigh the end. 
May the little speaking on this fourth 
head be supplemented by our much 
acting of what it enjoins. What a 
power we pastors would be if we prac
tised as well as we preached.

Meet what there is in others, we say, 
with the beat there ia in yourself. Do 
wo want others to be sympathie ? Let 
us be. Da we want them to be kind? 1 
Let us be kind. Do we want them to 
be charitable ? Then set the example. 1 
Would we have their speech seasoned 
with salt? Then we can best bring it 
about by having our own that way. 
Would we, in accord, have others 
Christ-like ? Then nothing in all the 
world can be so mighty in bringing 
about what we wish as our own Christ- 
like walk in their presence. The Sam
aritan woman saw what Christ 
and straightway began to reflect His 
image. It is our business to live 
Christ’s life over again after Him, and 
if we do it more, then more will desire 
to do it.

Medt what there is in others with the 
best there is in yourself, we have said. 
Now let us improve much upon that 
statement before we have. done. The 
improved form is this : Meet what there 
ia in others with the beat there ia in your 
ownbeat Christian self. The worse other* 
are and the worse they act toward us, 
the larger our opportunity for the ex
hibition of a Christian spirit. One 
whose finger is ent with a penknife haa 
less need of help than one whose limbs 
have been mangled by a grip-car. 
Just what we are to others, we influence 
them to become. The eminently Christ- 
like man, because lifting up Christ in 

.hie life, is seen to be an instrument not 
only for the saving but for the rapid 
sanctifying of many souls.
“-Be noble,

in other men 
Sleeping, but never dead, will rise in 

majesty to meet thine own."

Jo the Churches, Sunday S. 
dividual contributors to 
national work in Nova S 
Desk Brethren,—Pern 

mind you that we are not 
close of the second monl 
quarter of another Conve 

Lait year yon gave f< 
tional work $14 874 31 ti 
ing very nearly the flo.C 
by the Convention. Th 
Societies gave $4.464.92 
in all $19,339.28.

This year the Convent!' 
advance snmewha 

or to raise $17,600, 
may be raised by the V 
dettes. And now. brethi 
for ns to be up and at wc 
made a mistake in the 
the first quarter, w 
beat quarter, to past with 
fort to collect funds f< 
Even last year only $U 
wived by me during the 
Let us try and double 
quarter of the present ye 

Our tUBAi. is a remlttai 
church, at least oooe e 
«very church endeavor 

«thing from each m« 
narlrrly. The $17,600 

Ute Convention it not th 
ability, but the commll 
the amount, feared that : 
«mesura "f OSI willingm 
In this

"Let ue aspect graa 
God. Jand attempt gw 
Him. Whan th* times 
tb* days of Malaahl ti 
і - .1.1 wee beard, . ailing
"4* -I U>« І»°Й*. A'

,Uv t,. Him ao
love ft* Ills cause. Tht 
work are great. The d 

yet been wthave not
ЯИМЯ,

the past

"Owns over and help ' 
, . «aJag U> ue from the 
at home nrd front out 
M task star t«- in India, I 
West and from ijueheo. 
a deaf ear or shall wee* 
curding to the ability
* Se Western Assoc 
l«.rt lotted Its $6000 ОІ 
the diflerent ohurchee, I 
"Delation has done th 
$4,200 assigned to It, an 
signed to the Central 
tioned by the differ en 
mittees. The chnrchee 
of the amounts hoped 1 
eoon as we can get roan 
the work. When a] 
amounts expected we h 
say that it Is too great 
made earnest eflorta ex 
all the year, to make 
such eflorta are made 
sure to follow.

But do not wait 
the apportionment, 
plan of collecting in o] 
We are hoping that tin 
cast in much, even as 

last year, bu 
only give the litt 

that little. The Master 
the treasury.

If you want envelop» 
funds for denominatioi 
Geo. A. McDonald, Baj 
Halifax, and you will r 

Please send all conti 
part of the denomitiatl

I !..

< '< rial„

to 1 
but

hundreds

А. Сонооя, 
Wolf ville, N. B., Sep

Dear Brethren,—/
the Foreign Mission 
day, (25th inst.,) a let' 
loved missionary, Mn 
under date of Sept, 
which she states that 
return to her work an 
doing so this autumn. 

At the time the
the work of the year 
the Board, it was not 
sister would be able ti 

The financial oondil 
was very carefully co 

found that tiie ] 
□ess was about $4 000 
$3,500 more would be 
fore Jan. 1st, to meet 
at that date.

It will thus be seer 
of the present conditi 
the Board would not 
increasing the indeb' 
determined not to dt 
will be very glad to n 
tributlons toward the 

These contribution! 
and not interfere wi 
for the general work - 
shall need all these 
meet our ordinary ex 
ing to the estimates 
Convention, 
season of perplexity ? 

In behalf of the Be 
J. W. Man 

St. John, Sept. 25,

Pursuant to a call 
land Baptist church
council convened on 
purpose of setting ap 
the gospel ministry, 
their pastor elect. I 
was oboe en moderaP 
Thomas clerk. Afte 
delegates, Bro. Bill 
clear statement of < 
the ministry and C 
All were highly plea 
brother’s manner, ai 
evidence that he ga 
In the formal servi

and the nobleness that lies

AN OMISSION.
Through some mischance, the name 

of Esv,.G. J. Coulter White waa omitted 
from the list of brethren ordained In 
1893-4, as given in the report to Con
vention on the “ State of the Denomi
nation." This report was not read at 
the meeting, for want of time, other
wise the (..miseinn would doubtless have 
been noticed.. The brother wee or- 

AifhaDolis. February 1 «t. 
Thus there were twenty ordinations In
stead of nineteen. (See Матої 
Visitor Sept. 12 ; pages 2 and 4 )

Herbert 0. Ожжжп.

Rev. James Adams 
Rev. H. 0. Applegar 
the sermon ; prayer, 

is, by Rev. 
charge to the church 
er ; charge to candid 
hand of fellowship, I 
candidate, Rev. I. 
benediction by the і

USE SKODA *8 
The Great Blood a

Minard i LinimeAsk for Millard's and take no other.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
ugh they were acting as in 
a kind heavenly Father he

understood bis position in thin world 
but haa felt hie need of *uch a gospel ;. 
and no aonl haa ever truly received the 
gospel of Christ bat bee felt itself un
speakably enriched thereby. Wnere- 
ever the spirit of the gospel en tea inti» 
an individual heart, a home or a com
munity, it exerts an influence to banish 
povt rty and suffering by banishing the 
sins and the evils of which poverty and 
suflering are the legitimate fruits. But 
if the spirit and the precepts of Christ’s 
'gospel dwell in the heart and home, the 
humbleet conditions of life are sweet
ened and ennobled, and often because 
of that sacred presence the humble 
dwellings of the pcor are pervaded with 
an atmosphere of peace and happiness 
which many who live in stately man-

sons of God. Recognising their 
libilitiea, he made them eager to 
ize his ambition. He showed con
nue in what the boys told him, so 
. there grow up a general feeling 
. it was a shame to tell Arnold a lie, 
the result wee, lying became very 

і in the school. The leeaon which
will

of incalculable value to those

1. Dare to be fence breakers.
2. Believe in people (that ia in what 
ley may come to be through gospel

3. Don't antagonise people if you want 
і give them an uplift.
Turn to thet interesting well sgsin 
ad attentively listen. How noticeable 
, ia that Jeans doee not set ofl on e

The gospel of Christ is the divine 
remedy for the ills which afflict human
ity, and without it tbwe Ilia will 
be cured. The frequent strikes are 
dance of the unrest which, in this 
present age, eiisla among laboring 

and their dissatisfaction with 
their bH. No doubt the demand* 
which the strike emphasises is sun** 
times a righteous one, and we should 
be sorry to deny to any man or rises of 

the right to Improve their condi
tion by ell legitimate means But it 
is to be feared that many of the de
mands which are tin» made are irr* 
tional and lm|*«elide of fulfilment, 
sod U le certain thet nothing that vao 
puaetbly be given to men will make 
them contented with their lot in life 
apart from the gmpel and the law of 
<'Intel Ho long ee men are .out of bar- 
mony with ■ • ri they will not be ealle 
lied in it.«hr relatione with each <&her. 
Whet Is needed to luring peace and 
l.appieeee to the hearts apd homes of 
men is not the assurent■< that they are 
п-velvlng eveiy dollar that a perfectly 
righteous distribution of the good 
things of tble present life would give 
them, but rather the mnedioueoeae of 
pardoned ein, the divine love abed 
abroad in the heart, the peace of <>od 
ruling within, an assurance that the 
Christian'• I * ia appointed by infinite 
wisdom .todgoodness, and tha$, in spite 
of all apparently adverse circumstances 
which belong to the present, all things 
are steadily working together fer good 
to ibose who love God.

Я
•«•en indulging in. lied He done thet 
he would probably have hastened 
•way to plunge deeper into iniquity, 
le jiiet turns the tight on and she sera 
•fieelf exactly as ahe le. Thet 
aetly better than having her picture

to

Hin le an iinmeasurably hateful thing.
is there one who undemtende

iw terrible It ie to tranigr 
• ’ And there are times,
•ro, when we must till up -ніг voi | 
l* a tnmi|»t against wrong doing 
foe onto yon Scribes and Pluuleeee, 
poor!tee." But It le msnMti that
ere lie caution, leal there be ex 
uuneiatiiMi end untimely Often ie 
uti reproved In a manner that helps 
A only to perpetuate, bat to rtrnngtb 
I it. "To be unloving even to the un
veil)* Ie to be ungodly “ (Christian 
utii uttered In an un ohiiatian way 
akaa men more uu vhrietiike. Verily

Divine
Г л*

Si
ke, love holding its rightful rule in 
te heart, to each particular offender.
In reading a little ago the "letters of 
filllam 1 oopvr,” I came upon the fol- 
iwing aenklble obeervetione : "Mr. 
aott (Newton’s succeaeor in Olney) 
bo you eey was eo much admired in

18 IT RKLIGI0V8 PBR8KCBTI0V f
hi* own, at least, by all capable 

Iges, were he not so apt to be angry 
,b bis congregation. This hurts 
it, and had he the understanding

Wc did not expect that any Baptist 
would defend the persecution of other
wise inoffensive « it 1st fans for labor on 
the first «lay of the week that disturb# 
nobody else. The Haptist and lleriectorof 
Nash ville, however, undertakes t« jus
tify tble persecution in the State of 
Tenreaaee, which is similar to the 
casts that have recently t< curved in 
Maryland and Georgia. It would have 
been easy, by the uae of similar argu
ments, fur those who persecuted Bau
tista in tht pi*t t » have justified their 
conduct and^policy. If there if any 
body of Christiana that has solemnly 
and stoutly protested against such per
secution, no matter who w«re lie vic
tims or its authors, it ii the Bapt 
W* have never before seen an attempt 
at justification of religious persecution 
in ;i Bapt is’, church newspaper. We 
hope never to see one again.—-A'. V. 
Examiner.

Certainly it is a strange thing if 
Baptist ness papers can be found to 
justify religious persecution. But is it 
clear that there is any element of reli
gious persecution in such cases as the 
Етщіпег alludes to? • The state has no 
right to compel abstinence from busi
ness on the first day of the week on 
religious grounds or as a religious duty: 
but has it not clearly the right in obe
dience to the wish of the great majority 
of ;the people aud ii 
issue such sanctions

hurt him.- He seldom, hastily 
indeed, preaches a gentle, welt
ered sermon, but I hear it highly 
uended ; but warmth- of temper, 
Iged to a degree that may be called

ia a misapplication of bis powers,

i. But,” kind Cooper kindly 
“he ia a good man, and mayis is.

Those who have for yean been atu-

cellent religions habita, may, from 
their very knowledge, and from long 
continuance in well-doing, acquire 
harmful impatience with others—with 
men and women who have been differ
ently brought up ; and who, because of 
the more unfavorable circumstances, 
need gentle handling if they are to be 
won to nobler living. We muat begin 
with people where they are, not where 
we think they ought to be. The lower 
rounds of the ladder must be touched if 
the higher are ever to be. It won’t do 
to get impatient with those who con
tend for erroneous ^rotions. Find out 
what they admit that is right, and, 
starting thence, lead them up. Some 
one has said, "I try to catch men by 
their leading ideas and so win them in
sensibly to mine.” A Sunday-school 
teacher was getting discouraged with 
the boy who did not know who made 
him, or who was the first man, or who 
bnilt the ark, or any other item bo ele
mentary. "What do you know then ?” 
“I know the head from the tail of a 
cent.’’ That disclosed that he was a 
street boy, and enabled the teacher to 
start with one of the Bible stories 
wherein a penny has place, Indeed, 
we must be above people і 1 we would lift 
them higher ; but as certainly we muat, 
in a sense, descend to their level, must 
look at things from their view point, 
go back to where they stand and entice 
them on to where we want them. To

as shall preserve 
the day from all tnat would destroy its 
character as a day of rest and quiet 7 If

day, a go 
prohibit» ry laws, shall we say 
when the penalty for breaking the 
inflicted upon the transgressor, 
ie a victim of 
bt cause, from a 
does not feel bound to keep sacred 1 
first day cf the week, or because 
fe< ls bound to keep some other di 
When a state enacts laws for the f 
tretion of Sunday as a day of rest, 
does so presumably o: 
it is for the well-bei 
that oned

vernment has enacted

ng
a ay of the week be so observe 

and that it is the wish of the gre 
majority of the people that the Л 
day of the week shall be the day 
rest. It is no dbnbt a hardship for 
man who from cor scientioua scrap] 
cannot work on Saturdays if he is co; 
pelled to abstain from labor on Bund

take us up our Lord came down. And 
then, besides, we must seek from God 
winsome ways. The habit of being un
pleasant is as truly sinful as the habit 
of stealing. Likely we have all gone 
a fishing. From fly or bait to line and 
pole, and to our manner of handling 
all, we sought to make everything 
attractive to the fish, which same ia a 
parable that he who nine may himself 
Interpret. We fishers of men might 
well pot Isaak Walton’s "Complete 
Angler" among our books on Homili-

interest of the people as a whole, я 
if thtse conflict with, the interests 
certain individuals,,or certain sm 
minorities, it ie their misfortune. If 
quite pcsvible, of codrse, that in soi 
cases officers of the law have b< 
much more ready to enforce the Bund
laws againit the seventh 
than against others who do much m< 
than they t ) disturb the quiet of t 
day of rest. But provided Sunday la 
are based upon the right of the eta 
to esta-dish a day of rest and quiet 
the general interest of the people, a 
that three laws are impartially 
Utered, we do not see that the sabbati 
rien has any valid reason to oonside
—-----“ the victim of religious per
cation, if he is required to obey th<

lies
Don't Antagonise, I repeat to myself 

and you. Hate ein, but don't take hate
ful ways with sinners. By injudicious 
speech there Ie much marring when the 
aim Ie mending. We deck truth in re- 
patient garb when it’s a religious duty 
to do the other thing. When an English

talked with a woman. Christ was not 
now in line with prevailing contempt 
for the other aex. "No one, that is, no 
Rabbi,” says the Tslemud, “is to speak 
with a woman, even if she be his wife, 
in the public street.” "It was forbid
den to greet a woman or to take any 
notice of her.” (Geikie : "Life of 
Christ,” I., 530.). But Christ presses 
over this obstacle which had no busi
ness to be up. No matter if this pern on 
is a woman. No matter if she is a 
Samaritan woman ; no matter even if 
she is a Samaritan woman of bad life. 
No doubt ahe was greatly despised by 
the self-righteous of her town. People 
who keep from grosser wrongs and hold 
to ontward respectability, often carry 
themselves haughtily. Many seek to 
“ Excuse the faults they are inclined to 

By damning those they have no mind-

Borne Suggestions to Soul Seekers.
A paper reed lieler* fhe Iteptlet Brer Hirer, by Ber. A. C. O

At a late noor I consented to present 
a paper at this institute, and what I 
am about to read will be given you be
cause more readily put in shape than 
something else I was inclined to pre
pare. I trust, however, that the follow
ing will not be wholly inappropriate.

We are all endeavoring to win men 
to the one only Saviour. Let ue- turn, 
then, for a little, to the familiar! story 
of Christ and the woman of S mi aria 
there to obtain some suggestions to sou l

Briefly recall the circumstances. 
Leaving Judea Christ journeys towards 
Galilee. Passing up the plain of Mukh- 
na, attended by Hie disciples, He 
comes to that opening in the moun
tains to the west which forms the val
ley of Skecheoa, with Getisim on the 
south and Eoal on tbe north. Soon 

ng this valley 
eastern aide, Jacob’s well і 
and still fsrtiier westward ley tbe town 
of Shecbem. According to the Roman 
method ol reckoning, prottitij the one 
used by John, it was about six o’clock 
"in the evening when thçr- well waa 
gained, and Jesus, wearied "with travel, 
•at upon the well’s edge, while the dis
ciples, with perhaps the exception of 
John, went forward to By char, possibly 
the same as Shecbem, there to buy 
food.

At this time, while Jesut was thus 
resting, out.came a woman of Samaria 

piteher for water. A 
Hon of Mary, new thirsty, craves 
a drink. At once she recognises 1 
as a Jew and ia astonished at the

Seven hundred-ami fifty years back, 
when the ten tribes were taken «net, 
Samaria wee re-peopled by idolatrous 
Assyrians But tbe new comers, over
taken by plague, sent for a Jewish 
urieet u> Instruit them, for they feared 
they were being punished for disregard 
of tbe exiled people's God. Bee Idee, 
eon»* Jewish runaways from' Judea, 
and some Jewish stragglers from exile, 
came to Samaria and became identi
fied with tbe foreign population. 
Hence Samaritan religion waa a mix
ture of Assyrian and Jewish beliefs 
Tw<> hundred years after the'esptivity, 
when the temple at Jerusalem began to 
be rebuilt at Cyrus’ decree, Samaritans 
sought to join in the work, but the 
Jews of purtr blood would not permit 
the tainted race to do so. Therefore 
Samaritans erected on Mount <)<ui- 
sim a rival temple, so that when Christ 
And the woman met, Jews and Samari
tans were at bitter enmity.
. But I«eus meets the woman's aston
ishment with the assertion that if only 
•he knew who He was, she would, 
barring all diflerences, ask of Him the 
water that satisfies man's inm *t need. 
She does not understand Him however, 
and He adroitly brings her to se- what 
that inmoat need la. Then to mind 
her ein ia brought by the command 
"Go call thy husband.” She re
plies, with consciousness of guilt,.that 
•he has none. "You have had five," he 
says, "and the one you now have ia not 
your husband." Calmly and tenderly 
her life had been laid bare, and the 
wonderful Jew ia recognized as a 
prophet—one who speaks for God. So, 
shrinking in her vilenees from the pure, 
all-piercing eye, she brings on for dis
cussion the great rèligious question of 
the time, as to whether God should be 
worshipped upon Gerizim or at Jerusa
lem, preferring that her creed should' 
be unfolded rather than her conduct 
And although Jesus follows thçÆew 
line of inquiry suggested, He 
the work of disclosing the woman more 
fully to herself. She thought of water 
from the ground ; He spoke of the 
water of estivation. She thought of a 
local place in which to bow down ; He 
spoke of spiritual worship which is in
dependent of locality. "Trueworship
pers shall worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth.” The merely outward is 
nothing : the inward state is everything. 
Oh how that cuts home to this sinner ! 
Why boast of her creed when within 
there is nothing but corruption. Deeply 
pained at still clearer discernment of 
herself, she yet endeavors to restrict the 
conversation to beliefs. Samaritans, 
like Jews, were locking for the Messiah, 
and so she says, when He cornea He 
will tell us all things, will rectify our 
creeds. Then Jesus discloses Himself, 
and makes known that the correct 
view, as had already been intimated, is 
that the heart, from whence are the is
sues of life, must be made right. From 
pare fountains pure streams do always 
emanate.

Just then the disciples came back, 
and the dial 
needed ha і 
real self and htd beheld, in faith, the 
only Saviour, and at once a new life 
dawned for her. Forgetting her errand, 
ahe summons people from the city to 
the well, and in the city Christ abode 
two days, winning to Himself souls eo 
highly enlightened that they could 
■peak of Him not simply ae the Saviour 
of Samaritans or even Jews, but of the 
world.

We gather from this, then, that if 
would be great soul winners we muet be 
great faner breakers. The returned dis
ciples marvelled that their Master

to."
A fallen woman may be nearer God 
than some who pass bet contemptuo is- * 
ly. A man of generous and impetuous і 
nature who follows after intoxicants t 
may be ahead of some cold-blooded h 
mortal too mean to drink. The l’rodl- ■ 
gal son, even when looking after pigs, a 
wsi more of a man than his elder I 
brother. fc

It m ty be ti»at we, who are set apart v 
to soul-winning, would do well serious- j 
ly to examine ae to whether tbe circle « 
of our endeeviva should nut be extended 
somewhat. In nothing are men more i 
■killtd than in fence building. What I 
human barter ia it limits me’ and you * i 
Is Ù the fence of prejudice? of social t 
etiquette ? of caste ? la is fence de- | 
nominations!’ political'' financial ? Is " 
it fence of our own aeeu itaptioo that the fc 
man-to whom we wish well is eo eu- t 
trenched in boasted morality that it Is ,j 
no use attempting to get at him ? Is f 
it the fence of supposition that he is , 
too much eognueed with the world to , 
make it worth while to talk with him i 
about bis soul ' Is U the fence of uu- « 
warranted opinion that he is loo far ■ 
gone in sin to be rescued 
laborers, even we, the gmpel heralds, 
have need to be exceedingly watchful 
leet we jwoclalm to oo-lookers by our 
procedure that we think that there 
isn’t very much power in the gmpel 
after all. The fact is, thnae seeming 
most hoplese often accept more readily 
the divine message, when lovingly pre
sented, than such as are accounted 
among the promising. About the last 
person the died plea would have thought 
of approaching was that Samaritan 
reprobate. Fences of human erection 
are very bad things—bad for others 
and bad for us. When some of them 
are thrown down, God’s light and 
warmth will get a better chance at the 
planta of piety in our own souls. It 
behooves us tollers to think on these 
things and make some careful investi
gations. To win many to our lying let 
us then dare to be fence breakers : and 
arc rind, believe in people.

"It is no use trying to db anything 
for him," the Christian worker la some
times heard to say. But that means 
sight of great «inner without corres
ponding sight of great Saviour. Had 
Jesus proceeded the way the very best 
of us do at times, there would not have 
been the incarnation. Had He at the 
well been of the same mind with the 
disciples, the woman would have re
mained in bondage to the devil. See 
what a character she is ! She is living 
with aman not her husband ! But God’s 
ways are not man’s, else where would 
we preachers be ? The beet men of the 
time incite that vile soul, by their at
titude, forward in her own black way. 
But Christ, surmounting everything, 
approaches her with the persuasion of 
a mighty love and wins her to righte
ousness. Men must ever be treated far 
better than they deserve If they are ever 
to be far better than they are. Who can 
contemplate this without feeling him
self summoned t<> a larger belief in 
people, that ie to say, of course, belief 
In the possibility of their becoming 
much, by the grace of God, unpromis
ing as their state may be. If not hope
ful for neighbors we had better keep 
apart from them. But could there be 
better ground for hope than haa been 
furnished? Awful is tbe condition of 
the unregenerated, so awful that we 
only partially comprehend it. Bat pro
vision is adequate, and the worker’s 
movements should clearly announce 
his faith.

If we treat people as though we ex
pected them to turn to the Lord, we 
thereby exert upon them an influence 
in the direction of our wishes. It be
gets in them some desire to fulfil our 
good expectations.

By re-reading two books which have 
been the delight of boya, “Tom Brown’s 
Bohool Days" and “Tom Brown at Ox
ford,” desire was awakened In my mind 
to get fuller acquaintance with Arnold, 
of Rugby ; and a little later, in going 

the pages of the "Life and Corre
spondence" of this great teacher, by 
Dean Stanley, I was much ini pressed 
with the extent to which he drew boye 
in the way they should take, by looking 
ft* them to go just that way. Of stud
ents coming to Ox fowl University from 

bora 
ware eo die 

Ungulebad for "moral thoughtfulneae” 
ae tboaa coining from Rugby during

from itsalter enter!
is reached ,

with water

Him

Ah, fellow

ogue ended, but all that waa 
been said. She had seen her

différant préparai»*y schools,
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вMESSENGER AND VISITOR.October 8:tober 8
at Hatfield'S point, situated on the mountain top I

KiNoe co. __ B membership embracing
sect І one. The Golden Mountain sec
tion ia being revived, and the large as
sembly that gathered to witness the 
baptism and near the word of God 
spoken, wee a manifestation of the deep 
interest pervading the community. 
No pastor has been assisting in the 
work, and we pray that the brethren 
mar nave Godl richest blessing upon 
their eflorts. It was at the urgent re
quest of the candidates and deacons 
that we attended the service.

H. H. Saunders.
Almkrton, P. E. L—Bro. Warren paid 

us a visit on this part of the field, and 
«reached to us on Sabbath. He admin- 
stered the ordinance of the Lord’s 8up- 
>er and received one member by letter 
nto the fellowship of the church. On 

6th we had a roll-call among 
er interesting parts of a special 

meeting of the church. We had a hia- 
the church by Bro. Fielding, 

by Dees. Clark, Dunbar 
and Hardy, and some remarks by the 

and Bros. Joseph Spragg, Joseph Cowan writer. I have left the field with a view 
and Geo. M. Wetmore. Vpon a résolu- to continue my studies at WnlfvlUe. I 
lion being passed Bros. Wm. Barnes and have enjoyed the work very much, and 
Wm Smith, of Lower Wickham church, hate been happy in leading some souls 
and Rev. J. A. Porter were invited to to Christ. Had I been an ordained man 
sit on this council. It was then re- I could have received several others in- 
solved that Rev. E. K. Canon* be ap- to the churches before I left. If any 
pointed to question Bro. Bluett ss to brother reads this who wants bard work 
iis conversion, Christian experience 

and call to tbe ministry. 1 poo being 
eetloned Bro. Bluett gave every sat 

is faction, showing a clear Idea of the 
Baptist doctrine and a deep Christian 
experience. The council then repaired 
to the school room, and there in a few 
minutes unanimously reeom 
the oburoh to proceed with the o 

and that the ordination lake 
evening, and that Rev

I «reach the ordination remu*.
). Wetnmre to offer the ordina

ORDINATIONDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

Jo the Churchet, Sunday Shoole and in
dividual contributors to our Denomi
national work in Nova Scotia :

portrait of 
si, he answer- 
h told loving- 
people, not a 
d opposition 
Ably uttered 
re men much 
t they are at. 
rself in the 
and so John 

i. But none 
it Christians 
un Christian

Why

І
Pursuant to a call from the First 

Baptist church, Springfield, King’s Co., 
an ecclesiastical council convened at 
the above place on Wednesday, Sept. 

19th, for the purpose of ordaining Bro. 
Wm. Bluett as an evangelist.

The first session opened at 2 o'clock, 
prayer by Rev. E. K. Gadong. 

Bro. Francis J. Keirstead was chosen 
moderator, and Geo. M. Wetmore clerk. 
The derk then read the minutes of the 
First Baptist church calling the coun
cil, which was approved. The follow
ing delegates reported from three re
spective churches, vis.: Tabernacle 
church, St. John, Rev. E. K. Ganong ; 
Upper Wickham, Queens Co., Bro. 
Alfred McDonald, lèverait Belyea and 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore ; Kars, Bro. Miles, 
J. Jenkins and J. W. Toole ; Belleisle 
Creek, Bro. H armer ; Collins, Francis 
J. Keirstead, Adam Rutledge, J. L 
Keirstead ; 1st Johnston, James U. 
Hetherington ; 1st Springfield, Dees. 
Alex. McIntyre and D. H. Crandall

9 Don t You UseDear Brethren,—Permit me to re
mind you that we are now nesrlng the 
close of tie second month of the first 
quarter of another Convention year.

Last year yon gave for denomina
tional work $14 874 31 thus approach
ing very nearly the $15,000 sated for 
by tbe Convention.
Societies gave $4 464 
in all $19,339.28.

This year the Convention has asked 
us to advance somewhat and to en
deavor to raise $17,600, besides what 
may be raised by the W. M. Aid So
cieties. And now. brethren, it is time 

to be up and at work. We have 
i mistake in the

^ urprise O

IT docs axvny with hn^d w rk. 
* —dont Iі ill I - ;

with m) rVіThe W. M. Aid 
.92 more, making I

nor give them the usual 
(Seethe directions on th

It gives the white*, weetcat, 
cleanest clothes - • v .•
„ It prevents wearing nod tear.
Ing by harsh so 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest 
fabrics. Ї

l8l Txr St. вазі* So»» Mr*. Ce.. St. St«tm«». ». »

f \\ -trd, even in Я-I тиі assistance, 
і, more sin in ' 
iced than in 
he denuncia- 
one is made 
і by another, 
rew in Egypt, 
yptian. But 
turned him 
ptian. The 
leoood, mar

-

;M
Otoepast in allowing 

the first quarter, which ought lobe the 
beet quarter, to pass without much ef
fort to collect funds for this 
F.ven lest year only $1.930.60 was re
ceived by me during the first quartet. 
I .»t us try and double that the

ICj ■
kuband hDON’T WAIT

D.
g.J QURPRÏSE "ЯЬ

°OAP-^- ,*„ст°„7,т.

The cheapest Soap to Use.

For a Cold to Bun into Bron
chitis or Fneumonib.

Check it at Once
lire!7quarter ol the preeent year.

Our idbai. Is a remittance from er'fry
andchurch, at leaet once a quarte, and 

every church endeavoring to collect 
something from each member, at least 
quarterly^ The $17,500 asked for by 
the Convention is not the limit of our 
ability, but the committee who fixed 
the amount, feared that it might be the 
meeeure of our willingness or training
їв

" Lit і» expect great things from 
God, 'and attempt great things for 
Him.’’ When the times were hard In 
th* days of Malaohi lbs word of the 
bed wee beard, « ailing fur the ««flee-

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.Ml pursuits

Ind and oen- 
"dlgliial of. 

Hlack malice 
Igioue cloak, 
three, they 
•sal f
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and «>p port un III es foe service for the 
Master, he would do well to communi
cate with any of the brethren whose 
names appear in thle item. He will 

ibis field a k led and hcepluhle 
people. V. x. Rem.

Andovkb -As retiring 
Amlover church, 1 detire to write a few 
woede concerning the program of the 
rhuioh «luring the pest three years, and 
at the same Ume, by request, to make 
public recognition of the work done

"Early In the Winter, I took n 
coUl which drvdopnl Into 

I « «І «H till it
Very painful to cininn* nia! y. 
truublfng me day r.ml id:d»t, I 1 , :

■ week*, lu spite* of uimuTci , 
r. іii«•«lie*. Ayr's t h- rry 1 . 
tornl l*mg рчііВИІіМкИ me. 
k-gsu t«« take it, niul bit nl< of 

relieved of. t

ШЛ M

«•lark ■ M

r«li ua
1894. 1894. _k7TUon ,V

in і «rk ere greet. The deficit# 0# Itrti 
nave not yet been wiped out, ЄНІ» 
Iweoed, somewhat, by the «ffrie of 
U«e past yens. Out Mlesion sad Kdu 
ail.«паї work cannot eland still

*«ey .1# tnt»
hours, I was
tickling In my throat. Before "* 
Huishisl the Imille, ny <'«iù«r*' 

nearly *<»»•*. I < nnnoi spe 
too highly of It* схс.»Лсп ‘е.' —

among ne, we can notice many point*
tiim^5KSS3b!rS Ayer's Cher.-y Fedora:
mpruved social servi oca. more conse

crated w«*kese and Icee indifference to 
the claims of God upon indlvldualllvce 
and pockete. The meet marked differ- 
enoe, however, Is In the

C"5r
a thing ae aggt 
carried on by them ae 
been thought of. Tbi 
brook's endeavors the young people 
were organized Into a union, pledging 
themselves to active Christian service.
Ood’e blessing followed the organiza
tion of the litile band, and the out- 
x>uring that the church had been long-

iere by our late pastor, Rev. H. U. 
letahrook. In comparing the state of 
the church n«>w with what It was in the 
summer of VI, when our brother came

tioo prayer and Rsv. J. A. Porter to 
glvejhe charge to the candidate. He The New Williams,•Uglda. la 

by Is f.wgut 
» that many that council adjourn.

G»>. M. VVrTMoafg, Clerk. 
Evening mu opened etV W by 

•mg Ing hymn $,’>8. Her. J. D. Wetmore 
read tied chapter I pheelane, and Rev.

■Wed prayer then hymn
W*t eed hfW ijuel-w. Hbtil w. turn £jn»*..nn, tito, «Mob B., *. K.
. imi m. o. ,htil w. и«d lb. hnlp no вошу PMMbod llu iCl.lll -ran.

u lb. .Ulll, lh«l liai b* hnm BjAeUbbl » wblct, »м,г.«І, 
given ne’ appreciated. Then hymn :»N was eu м

Th. Wnbm Aanoitil.» boa bp. •«"•oilM"» «b. u,lb* « ol bui 
lu H1UM.I U,. (17,100 l. ibd lb. nrdlobtioo ія».«г b. Кет. J.U. 

11» dlll-nml church», lb. BibUn X. WMmor. nftti.bfoh R.r J. A. P«tor 
.„ointion bto d,«. th. tome («U.. »'« tb-cb^* to tb.Obodld.to bnd 
•І.У0И wl*o,il toit, .od lb. І7.ІЮ0 M lb. m-Alo, oToMd. ïtotonlo* to lh. 
elooed lri th. Cbotesl will b. »ppor- oooDcU h wm frqotoiUj ruaykod liât 
lluoed b, th. dlffetMil dl.ulct oenv IhU WM lb. 1m*mI oooocll 
mlttoM. Th. oborebM .Ш Ь.ооШ1<«І т.оіЬм. imb, .от. Urn.; ti.o, . 
ol the MnounU bopel to, from tb.m м leeUn, Mooiwl to puvid. th. oouooll 
«ooMw.cmi get round to tab pmtol »«■ *”У woitby morelo
the work. Wbeo apprl.ed of tb. mldnln* bo d.iTO‘oCbrUtUn м По. 
.mount, expected w. hop. you will not BlllSt, and It U to be hopwl tbti he 

that it le too greet, till you b.,e m.y^beled, .nd kept, sod guided by 
;n»de емпееі eilorta extending through the hand of the til wise father, 
til the y MU, to make it op. Where To aid to the ordination service., 
such efibrt. Ire made eucoese wiU be Mise Sbuy.Tobin, uleoe of Bro. Bluett, 
sure to follow. WM h.pütod after the afternoon

But do not wtit to receive notice of ftorvloe by Bev. E. k. Oanoog, In pro», 
the .pportionmmt, but ріеме getscime ence of . large crowd ol people. Tils 
plan oicoUecting in operation at once, ie the more mtereetingae our eieterhM 
We are hoping that thoae who cxn, will lately come out hronBomani.nl. 
cMt in much, even ae eome gave their копіє, on behalf of the church, 
hundrede last year, but let thoee who Qso- M. Wbtmoxk, Uerk.
can only give the little, not withhold Maiadd'e Poinh King. Co., 
thattittie. The Master eita over against Sept. 20th, 1894.
the treasury. P. 8."—In the evening Sister Tobin

If you want envelopes for collecting was received into the 1st Baptist church, 
fundi for denominational work write to Springfield, when the house was filled 
Geo. A. McDonald,Baptist Book Boom, to its utmost capacity.
Halifax, and you will receive them free. G. W. W

Pleaae send all contributions for any 
part of the denominational work direct

A. Cohoon, Treaa. for N.S.
Wolf ville, N. 8., Sept. -1st.

AN APPEAL.

Dear Brethren,—At a meeting of 
the Foreign Mission Board held this 
day, (25th inat.,) a letter from our be
loved missionary, Mrs. Geo. Churchill, 
under date of Sept. 17th was read,.in 
which she states that she ia ready to
return to her work and ia desirous of „ „ ,
doing so this autumn. 8i-ei xgfikld, P. E. I,—Since our last

At the time the estimates for the report we had the pleasure of receiving 
the work of the year were adopted by five more into fellowship with this 
the Board, it wsa not known when the church. The ordinanoee of the church 
sister would be able to go. were admlnis ered by Bro. Carter. We

The financial condition of the Board had a church roll-call on the evening 
wm very carefully considered when it of Aug. 28tb, at which the members 
wm found that the preeent indebted- responded by passages of Scripture, 
ness wm about $4,000, and that at Іемі Bro. Ltdston gave a sketch of the hi«- 
$3500 more would be needed at or be- tory of the eburoh ; and we had inter- 
lore Jan. 1st, to meet claims maturing esting addresses from Оем. Coetin.Gay 
at that date. and MeDonald..

It will time be e«n that on bccoont , Hopxwill Can, Albebt ( 
of the preeent condition of the treasury the morning service at Lower Cape, 
the Board would not be warranted in Sabbath Sept, 23,1 baptized into the 
increMing the indebtednees. and have fellowship of the Hopewell church four 
determined not to do so. The Board persons, names м follows, Mis. Charles 
wiU be very glad to receive special con- Bishop, Miss Ljzsie Bishop, Mies Chris- 
tributions toward the return of Mrs. C. tinie Butterfield, Miss Agusta Butter- 

These contributions must be special field. A Sabbath school and a prayer- 
and not interfere with your offerings meeting have lately been started in this 
for the general work of the Board. We P*rt of Hopewell church, both of which 
shall need all these and mere too, to are moving on nicely, and it is hoped 
meet our ordinary expenditure, accord- wtil prove a great blessing to this part 
ing to the estimates submitted to the of the church. B. N. Huobes.
Convention. Can you 
вемоп of perplexity?

In behalf of the Board,
J. W. Manning, Scc’y-treee.

St. John, Sept. 26, '94.
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Received Highest Awards ' ■ 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR -
•ffooaqQOOPCceoooop^ro j

ie strength of the 
the young mem

______ few, and such
reseive Vhristian work 

і a body had not

\h« church were The lending machines of the day. The pt 
ale of Gold ” ia thousands of homes the 

competitors. Awarded the *' Highest H 
For sale at the Sawing Machine Department of

ide of their pair re. Have woe 
world over. Arc still leading all 

covering p ints of superiority.session of the Dlgby County 
quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Sandy (Jove Baptist church. Oot. 9th 
and 10th. Will all the churcnee In the

“Med
£ro.‘ Kau-

MILLER BROS.,'county pleaee see that delegates are ap
pointed. Brethren come prepared.

Tuesday evening by
of lay

Opening sermon 
Rev. В. H. Nobles Manufacturera* Agente,

116ÏAND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N.S.
Or by their many Agents throughout the Maritime Province*. TERMS BABY 
—by the inatalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always on 
hand. Repairing promptly attended to by a competent machinist.

TELEPHONE 738.

A.T. Dtk km ait, 8ec‘y.
The next meeting of the P. E. Island 

Biptist Conference will be held with 
the Bonshaw church, commencing on 
Monday, Oct. 8th at 7.30 p. m. AU tbe 
churches are requested to eena t 
gates, m important matters will come 
before us in connection with our H 
Mission work. Delegates 
by train to North Wiltshire, from емі 
by boat from Charlottetown to West 
River Bridge. Delegatee wiU be pro
vided for and met at boat or train if 
they aend their namea in time to Cyrus 
F. Croeby, Bonshaw. J. C. Fpurk, 

Moderator, 
of the Albert Coun- 

ene^with

ng for years to see wm expe 
and eeventeen young people were bap
tized. AU but two united with the 
church, and with but one or two ex
ceptions, are today active in the Master’s 
weak. No better memento of our 
brother’s work remains than the Young 
People's Organization and the young 
Uvee that have been turned Godward.
Never before, moreover, hMthe Baptist 
denomination been regarded with more 
respect than daring Bro. Estabrook’s 
pMtorate, and never have the services 
been attended by ao many of those not 
connected with us. For our brother 
not only endeskted himself to his ow 
flock but was respected and eetee 
by aU. Hie Ufe wm a daily exposition 
of his preaching. His friendship and 
sympathy were for aU. In the time of 
sorrow tod trial he wm always preeent 
to comfort and to cheer, and м differ
ent members of the little flock had to 
pesi through the waters of deep atfic- 
tion they experienced In turn the sooth
ing effect of his sympathy and were 
pointed by him to the Great Comforter.
At Forest Glen the good work Ьм been 
steadily progressing. The member
ship during Bro. Estabrook’s pastorate 
Ьм been inoreMed by eighteen, of 
whom fifteen were added by baptism.
A deep work Ьм been wrought among 
both old and young. The young peo
ple have likewise been organized and 
their wotk Ьм prospered. Our brother 
Ьм gone from us accompanied by the 
prayers and sincerest wishes for hie 
continued success in the work to which 
he Ьм been called. Financially this

A Dlatr’ct Meeting of the Boptiet

burden^ whiol^the Botid WM Obro,!. N. g„ Oot. 15th bod ICth. Thlwroelon
2d to, tiSbMtoi M “5 ciurot 2„tobedVro‘^m?l0K28f5to 
rerohed toe highest point, I believe to „!, оЖГех J.ïchb'toÜ;

sSBgMjS à. :.h.v,

SÏÏlKiSJSiLtilr,,lSS SSS^SEÎtiSü "e^titooof lhe L«eon," J. Hay. Tuesday, 16th, 
У a. m., Devotional, thirty minutie;lï.trtr55ІД5Яь'Й Z:пг-ти^п.°"Th^?

, to “‘iUSil-tf1;8 lhe ^°и°1 8Я& “ to. counto,:- mL m:
Lockwood ; "Timperonoe TrochlngIncent hee eettied unong це .e peetor »nd 2crido<e undergone. Bro. D. L. P.rkez ÜpÆ |,’üeh2'ï>itiiiÜonPtoehie СІМе°”

ia very popular wilh his people. His Ьм been on the Andover and Forest H xy fhimmlnes ■ "The Mother's Partsermons are able and instructive, con- Glen field since Aug. 1st. He is earn- « * ч H Work ” M™ I S 'hS
gregatioca large and appreciative. His eetly endeavoring to carry forward the S Да Йгіоо'аїт S&t to Î
discourses yeeterday, on “ The Inspir- Мміег’в work. ('ur prayer la that hig й ,? « T * Blackadar “Stineiin-
aticn of the Bible," and “Dancing and efiorts may be blessé of God. The нДьоп?-’ L^de, C^W

1 Playing ’’ (the latter being by re- name and addreas of the new clerk ia Щї” . 7 d ' |),,o3 fifteen
Purauant to a call of the West Cleve- qurst) were calculated todo much good- T. H. Manser, Aroostook Junct. Will m«nntw . чпіritual Onallfira* ion* of

land Baptist chnroh, Cleveland, O., a We think koutaelvee very fortunate in the brethren kindly mike a note of this th. ч в ' Tear her " T M Kin»- “ 4v*.
council convened on the 19th for tne securing the servioee of Bro. Vincent, and send all ommulcations to Brother , D " niui» в'іпіі» " P**tnr I IT
purpoee of setting apart to the work of and beUeve with him that the old Msnzer instead o! to the former clerk. ..яяшНкмгі fVmvLinn »
the gospel ministry, Bro. I. E. ВШ, Jr., fMhloned goapel ia the only kind that Sept. 17. H. C. Hxxdkkson. g™ w p р.ГС°.г ^h,
.Ь,|їр°, etoot 7'^. Henry hUdti. „ worth prcKog. Cow. №--------------------------------
wm choeen moderator, and Bev. В. H. SepL 24th, 94. Meetings annually to S. wctk is
ThoniM clerk. After calling the roll of Avonport, N. 8.—The good wotk ia , .. , denarture and to ensure іdelegates, Bro. BUI prosented a very ,Щ1 going on. On the morning of the , I w|}b to express my thanks through br^thn,n Bnd Bistere are xi
clear statement of experience, call to I7th Sept. Rev. J. A. Marple baptised the Mishkn-ikk and \ шток to the ^ Blt<nd to lhe f0n0Wing: 1.
the ministry and Chriatito doctrine. live happy converts, and tbey received members and friends of the Macnaquac ли|іл,і, ennd «■» ii*le»*u-* hmliin theAll were highly piearod mto the joung tolrlgS7hïïd of toCffi to?toi «huroh for tod, kind ,1ft of . ho, “^°8 li^oSk^Brin?.
brother's manner, as well м with the Brooklyn Baptist church. FoUowing tapestry carpet. three minute written report of 8.8.evidence that he gave for the faith, the baptism Rev. D. H. Mcüuarry Mue. O. E. Stkevks. о?! „ «Sthnr nnîhü пгепме
In the formal services of ordination, preached most acceptably from John Keawick Ridge, York Ok, N. В. a paper on his alloted toîSc,îim!tie?to
Rev. Jamea Adams read the leason; 10:41. In the evening Bro. Marple On the evening of the 18th of Sept., 20 abates. 8. If unable to be present, 
TV H.C. Applegarth, D.Dpreached preached to an overflowing house- 1894. a number of our Mende, both of will each writer forward hia paper to 
the sermon; prayer, rith the laying-on- nev« in the hiato^ of the nreeent gen the Baptist and F. C. Baptist church, H. F. Adams, Тгцго, a few days before 
of-hands. by Rev. W. A. Spinney ; emtion has each a reviving been sssembled at the home of aiater Letitla meeting 4 Every delegate to inform 

he church. Rev. F. W.Lram- known in this place. Many are pnsa- uialey, Fair View, and during a eocla- Peetor Adams of hia or her coming a 
Lyon; ing-Into the kingdom. We wish to ble evening, made us the richer by a few day a before, and abundant enter
ed the mention especially the valuable aaaiat- parse prwented in behalf of the oom- tain ment wllfbe provided.

anc*rendered^y.Rev P.S. McGregor, of psn, by brother Emerson Ilhley, and, H. F. Adame, J. H. Davis, J. Hay, 
Hantapcrt who, notwithstanding hie we trust, richer in love and good works W. D. McCaUum, B. Banks, J. Beley,
own pressing duties, has found time to by the assurance that we have the Committee appointed at Belmont,
help us on several occasion* united sympathy of the people in that

USE SKODA *8 DIBOO VERY, H. H. Roach. Beotion of our field. May God’s hless-
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy! vBloi*, N. B.-Onlaat Lord’s day, in ing r«t upon this dear people, and, 

the afternoon, we baptised five happy while strengthening our hands, may 
Mlnard’s Linlmept the beet Hair converts into the fellowship of the their own eoele become strong in the 

Second Elgin church. This «mroh le LosxL E. 0. Яисжж.
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ed The next seesi 
ty Quarterly meeting will convei 
the Hillside section of Third

t church, on the third Tuesday in Oc- 
i tober, (the 16th). at 2 o'clock p. m. The 
- change of time from the second Tuea- 
> day to the third ia on account of the
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[All monies (except legacies) contributed for 
denominational work. L ex. Home Mlrnlone. 
Kotvlgn Міяеіопж, Acadie unlxenlty. Mini»- 
terlidBdneaUonTaflnlstertal Aid Fund,Grande 
Ligne Mlwlon, Northwest Mlmlon, from 
ohnrobee or Individual», etc., In New Brans- 
wick and Prince Edward Island, should be sent 
to the Bev. J. W, Manning, 8U John, N. B., 
and all monlee tor the same work from Nova 

1 be sent to Rev. A. Cohoon, Wolf- 
rllle, N. В Envelopes tor oollecUng tonde tor 
denominational work can be had on applica
tion to the above, or to the Baptist Book Room,

bath 
more wm 

cure the Handsome ROLLING FRONT OAK DESKS, '"teST 
Some very cheap Boys and G r!s Desks.

A. L. RAWLINS St SON.

GA KING STREET'

EScotia ibonld

thought advisab 
We hope aU will prepared to give 
this grand work a lift. Sister W. Camp 
is the committee on W. A. Societies. 
Rev. W. Came is to preach the quarter
ly sermon. The officers (or the ensuing 
year arc elected at this meeting.
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Wc mnmttocture «* SIS r-в» Me*» atMleta Turee ot three wc cal! attention K> :
fmut'i lllarrhira Prllft*.
Preston"» Djarntery Pellets. 
Preston's Cholera lefhntnm Pelleta.

Note the «ymptounion label* twtorc buying aa ceeh of three dleewca n-qulfe dlUhrcnt tw«t
Laxative medicine* are иоемяагу with otlwr remedle* ftir thee* alimenta, hut nor reticle 

cure completely without using ptlK

Far sale by druggists «w mailed <m receipt of

R«-v.

Amherst, P. O. B. 518.
to candidate. Rev. F. 

hand of fellowship, by the father < 
candidate, Rev. I. E Bill, 8r., and 
benediction by the peetor Rev J. E. Bill, 
Jr. В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

er;
Yeab Book, 1894 —Will all Clerks of 

Associations, Chairmen of Cum ml tien 
tod other p« non* baring matter which 
should go Into the year book, ріеме 
forward the same without delay to

ьГ. (

truly.
В. H. Eaton,

Sec’y of the Year Book jtommittee,^

YoursMinardi Liniment Is the Beet.

8K0DA-8 LITTLE TABLETS 
On* Hbbdbohb «ad Dimpaete.

Preston Pellet Co- Ltd,.e no other. 86* Prlnes WUllam auvet, *. Jobs, N. Ж



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. October S6

Men, Women and Motions.calves aren't alike. There mast bewas perfumed with the delicious 
fragrance in her curious little cells.

“The beautiful Damask Rose tha 
leans against the little trellis in the 
garden took on a look about noon which 
could not endure to see.

>etala curled over the edf 
ifeless h

tered the -valley. Everywhere there 
were traces of the violence of the tem- 

Another strong oak had fallen, 
and shivered, by tne side of the 

bad so often pitied. The leaves 
trees strewed the bent grassee. 

aod the wild flowers had been cut and 
scattered by the Wind. For you muet 
kn-iw that the Wind is a quarrelsome 
fellow: and delights in a battle of the

There isn’t a flower to be seen," re
marked a gentleman of the party. 
“Tha storm has cut them all down ; 
and last week when I was here they 
wne In abundance.'1

“Hot one left," said the lady who 
waa with him. Hhe did not hear the 
little murmur of dissent from the 8tar- 

They had not looked up into

The lady seemed very weak, and the 
others were very kind to her. They ar
ranged shawla and plllowa for her com
fort, but she leaned back very pale and 
exhausted. Aa she opened her eyea, 
after reeling a little, they were just on 
the range of vision with the little Star- 
flower. Hhe lay looking, at it quietly 
for a little while and the. Btar-flower 
wondered what had touched her heart 
t<- make lier eyea fill with tears.

' Everything is stricken," said the 
gentleman. "The tempest spared no
thing. It is desolation everywhere, 
death everywhere.’’

“There is life in the death, however. 
Look!” and ahe pointed to the Star- 
flower, which until then 
hetself had seen.

“A Star flower ! See how it was shel
tered from the storm ! IM. me get it for 
you:” and a lad of the party sprang to 
bis feel, eagerly. But the lady laid her 
hand upon bis shoulder.

“Don't go,1" she said, gently. “Some
how it makfF me think of the Master’s 

e to pluck

1.1 TEE НІЛ 0Г TEE EOfE. October 8mean ones and good ones, 
with boys."

"Well, you just ask him to come and 
see it,” said Nathaniel, patronisln 
as Tom turned disconsolately away.

“Didn’t Mr. Vpdyke know anything 
about calves ?"

“Oh, yes ! for he had been a farmer’s 
himself. But he and Mrs. ITpkyke 
an idea that the people who are 

self-governed are the only well-governed 
people. So they merely guided and 
directed their children, allowing them

Tbe Haul at I'erpetaBl Yoelh IUteeM by
CORA oioveS SAPUCH.

>,• Tbs matter which this pi 
gtrefolly «elected from varioui 
we guarantee that, to any lnt 

tbe contenu of tl 
week during Uii

“I don't keow just what It means ”
If you bad been there, by the aide of 

the old mountain with its rocky ledges 
and atony paths and patches of grasses 
and flowers, you would have wondered 
wh< hsul spoken. But if your eyes had 
been sharp enough, they might have 
eeen growing in a little grass) « left in 
the side of a tough, grey h*k, a very 
pale, sweet-faced little th.wer, on a 
Blender green item, swaying in tbe 
freeh morning wind and looking timid 
ly around with bewildered eyes on the 
strange world Into which they had juet
°P”? wonder what it means," repeated 
the little Star-flower. “The gmeeae. 
were all nodding and whispering about 
something when I awoke, and the 
were bending down to Helen.

Walter Beeant has discovered the 
secret of perpetual youth. It ie 
which must commend itself to 
thouehtful minds. No dieting, no ex
pensive bathe, no lotions, bat this is 
what he «ays :

I read that Mme. Bernhardt 
coveted, and has revealed, the secret of 
itrolonged —Ï hope, perpetual — youth.
The world has long pined for this secret.
According to the report, she says that 
the secret (a very, very simple thing) 
consists solely to getting at once what
ever yon want. like a certain friend 
of .mine Mme. Bernhardt poeeetsee a 
magic knob, the jinn of which, when 
ahe presets it, brinp her whatever ehe 
eeks foe. All we have to do, then, ie to 
get such a magic knob. But—it really 
seems as if nothing to the world could 
be new—Sam Weller said much the 
same thing nearly sixty yean ago. ‘If 
ever,’ that great thinker observed, *1 
wanted anything I always asked for it 
to a wery 'epecttul and obligin’ man-
ner. If they didn’t give it t© me, I Tb6 following letter ts from Mr. J. Alelde 
took it. for fear I should be led to do chausse, architect

in’ wrong through not havin’ it.’ etreet. Montreal, Canada:
The вате thing, you aee. Therefore, «c. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas*. : 
my "dear young lady, since nothing •* Gentlemen ; —I have been taking Hood's 
would grieve your friends more than to Sarsaparilla lor about six months an.l am glad 
•ee the decay of your beanty and the to say that It baa done me a great deal of good, 
vanishing c >f your youth—prap—pray— Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since 
whenever you want anything, take it.
Remember that grits ling brinp wrin
kles and that fretting spoils a com
plexion sooner than freckles. H<

Her satin 
Iges; a dull. 

Hue crept over her rich, full 
beanty. I couldn’t stay and watch Roee 
fall away ! ЩШ

“But a moment 
have seen her the 
arden, she blush 
torn side to sid> 

holding ‘a precious i 
shower, rink, and growing white near 
her heart, Rose held up her ronnd, 
freeh face, and rejoiced that she had 
not been left to die without a cooling 
drop to help her live."

The bee stopped speaking, the hum- 
тім bird began :

“T havep't done my usual work in 
the garden today, but surely even a lit
tle creature like me can sutler, not only 
(or myseli, but for others. If you could 

e seen the distreea of my tiny babiee! 
t is not easy, even in dry weather, to 

get them food and syrnpe enough, but 
the need of moiiture today had nearly 
etopped their breath. I dreaded look
ing into my snug little neet and seeing 
the poor little blue stretched wide fer a 
drop of

’There were little gaepe and cries, 
and a constant, restless, feeble flutter
ing that made me feel my babies’ need ; 
but what could I do ? The ramble of 
the thunder aed the black ridgee of the 
clouds were like music to my troubled 
little eoul.

“I went to the brook to see if I could 
cool my own tongue for a moment, but 
the в to nee wer* dry, the wild flowers 
were dusty and -nearly worn out, and 
the tiny minnows®were dead. I thought 
of the sick child, and the feeble old

°»u
or housewife, t 
from week to 
worth eeveral Urne» lbs subseia mago-ah, to 

en !. queen of all the 
ed and lightly swayed 
e, every silken petal 
is drop of the delicious

has die- KtKiY липі:
tl £ '

MBS M. 4. HO!/
How still the air, 

Through which the yellow i 
Like tiny threads of gold* 
That from the sparkling 

A rainbow fab?
The wcod-bird’e cell 

Seems like sweet voicee fi 
Or music ei raine that gen 
From old cathedrals dim 

With ivied wall.

toworkout many things lot themsel ves. 
Keeping a calf might be a valuable 
périment for Nathaniel. That was why 
he was permitted to bring Boas y home. 

“You aee, all you have to do to keep 
f in summer is to change lie 

tethering place and carry it water," 
said Nathaniel the next day to Trm, 
who had come to see the calf. “It’e 
just as easy ’ and I tell you it’s fun to 
see grass and water turning themaelvee 
into money. Seems as if I could almost 
see Boeay grow."

Tom’s vision wae quite as keen as 
Nathaniel’s and ho, too, thought he 
could almost see В say grow.

A week went by, during which the 
calf confined itself strictlv to growing. 
And then one day, when Nathaniel waa 
ОІГ fishing, Boeay got herself loose from 
the tree to which ehe wee tied. Away 
she went with the rope trailing behind 
her. Straight toward the raxxien she 
ran, and, glad to feel herself at liberty, 
•he chased up and down. In a moment 
Bridget wae cut and after her. She wee 
lithe and active, but if wae an almost 

last caught

“у

f
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dor A Marvelous Medicine“go you wonder what it means, ” in
terrupted a friendly voice at Star flow
er's elbow, but eo suddenly that Star- 
flower jumped, and some of her shin
ning jewels rolled ofl into tbe .grass. 
“Well, I’ve been watching you for 
eome time, and waiting fur you to 
open your eyea. And now you look so 
frail and white that I’m almost sorry 
you’ve come."
^It^wMatall

The sweet spring day 
That were ablate with si 
Seem now like eome dear 
That unto us shall not be 

While antumn stay».

nil Whenever Given a Fair Triai 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

and surveyor, No. їм Shaw
THE HOI

A REFRESH IN
in in a scarlet 

■be kept nodding her bead 
emphatically at her little neighbor. 
She waa so stately and grand that the 
Star flower felt like shrinking away.

"Watching me? Why Are you 
sorry to have me near you 7 I think it 
la beautiful here on the mountain."

The < olumblne threw beck her head 
and laughed until ahe heard a tinkle of 
merriment from a family of bluebells 
living near, and a bobolink on A bush 
into a gush of song.

"You allly little thing !” she said 
after a while. “Do yon suppose they 
last always—the blue sky ana tbe ean- 
■ ami tbe cool air ?"

"Don’t they 
weakly. Khe was 
little disheartened.
-«The Columbine went on "Just wait 
until the air is all < old and dark, and 
the shadows vn»e creeping down the 
valley, and the birds are all still, and 
the wind mbans and sighe."

“Ie that night ?” aaked the Star- 
flower, shuddering. ’’That waa what 
£he grassee were talking about when 
awoke. Is that night ? Is it long?"

“Long and cold and”—

Columbia tog awcke 
with a feeling of profoui 
ment. There seemed no 
world why ehe should 
that ehe was obliged to 
was nothing that she car 
or say. To juet shut he 
perfectly still for hours ai 
be so delicious, it seeme 

Though to happier me 
remember much to her 
bright and joyous, and 
admit that she had had 
of go primes, yet depre 
at that moment, the ]

Mrs. Brown

HOOD’Sno one except

$_ yourself. Press the magic knob.
Bride*7to Take wh*tevcr you want. So you shall

,ь„™.bU».erlng,liQt.b. ЕЦ ДО* UA EO. BbÜÜrÆÜîjtoS
LdStoEJSїь.<сйїЖїїїїЧЙ йTмі™,»“SЖ,

йКж&НкЙ адм-маг - -
“Ah! Master Nathaniel!” aaid 

Bridget. “It’s yourself as had ought 
to be ashamed, bavin’ a baste loike 
that for yer calf.
to etrirgs ! an’ look at the hands of 
me”

Nathaniel had nothing to say. He 
was a iust boy, and he was ashamed.

At Bridget’s suggestion he went over 
to ihe garden to which he knew his 
father took great pride, and looked

““ ,nd helptee, Bridget h«d flounder- ‘j btoSSlb '
ed among them. Tomato vines, pea J .„.,111, —m vinee, bean vinee, eome torn out by the wlU oure ^ou'
roots, some tramped into the earth. The inhabitants of this earth have 
And he felt that there might be some- never seen but one side of the moon, 
thing else than money in calves. His The explanation is this : The moon 
conscience told him that he ought to makes one |revolution on her ■»!« to 
make reparation since it was his calf the same period of time that she takes 
that wrought such destruction • but he |n revolving once around the earth- 
had no money ; that is, he had ten thus the eame geographical region of 
dollars saved towards his bicycle, but the lunar surface is always toward us. 
of course he did not want to spend „ ,, ,
that. If 7ou WBnt * reliable dye that will

That night Вам* got heraelf lcoro =?ll,r “ even brown or blrok and will 
again. How it happened, no one could fb^yh™*1 UBB

Sarsaparillabreathless Bridget who at 
fast hold of the trailing rop 
Bossy, dragging reluctant 
her wake, out of CURES

I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has In
creased to 163. I think -Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a 
marvHlou* medlcluo and am very much pleased
wtthtt.” J. au-idkChaiims.______________

Hood’s Pille euro liver Mis. constipation, 
, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Thwords : ‘No man shall be abl 
them out of My hand.'"

The Sun heralds

lady living in the clgeetittle house in 
the village, and I wondered how they 
could endure the sunny, hot, dry day.

“Now all is changed. My babiee 
are quietly huddled In the neet, the 
very picture of content. The brook Is 
babbling a merry song, full of joy and 
smiles. I saw the sick child at the 
window, laughing at the deep puddles 
in the road, and the feeble old woman

were swinging open 
the western gates, and tbe long shad owe 
were deepening down the mountain. 
The Btar-flower bowed her head for the 
nightly chrism of dew, and a hermit 
thrush called through the valley to hie 
mate. But the lady was looking only 
at the rock and the white flower.

“The atojm could not reach it. 
tiny and frail, but it 
rock.”

A silence followed for a few minutes, 
and then the little Star-flower heard 
what she had never heard before. Not 
a eong like the aong of the birds, to a 
language she could not understand, but 
a song so full of music and feeling that 

• <1
"He bideth my soul to the cleft of the 

And covers me there with His hand." 
Tbe tears were in the eyes of tbe 

liateneni aa'the song died away down 
tiie still valley, and a sweet sense of 

ut Ibe Ap,,k HbMom wrote •«<*«- P“f« •?* “'«J іокІЛЬ"\ІТГ> 
11 You know that wlitt, It Is d«rk It ii ііШп” thti ,‘,0ow-

b,, .,w our kind b.nelsrtor, lb. Hun, “*•““>• HUrtbrorr Ie., 
hu gone to per hi. «„MhlMlnl,. the ■ “4 “’tnri.-w tpwn of h 
hrorli of olb.r fl.iWTie We .held In, 1 Й»т tb.etoim In the 
eelflih to wieb to h»,e the light wlw«,e. ** T
But you lorgot to tell oat trtrml „І Де »< » Wtl bidden In the deft 
gr.,1. wonderful light II ut eh lue. .„ne. «* *E« Am'. Hmll.
tin.«а to the night, end that makes . Bouth Auburn, Me. 
evt rythii v • plain w і»1. »r* t «t -*•*•
other's farce And the next morning 
the Hun*ooniee back again, lie sends 
his horsemen ahead ami

lances of gold all він.ut (he gates 
wn, and they roll the clouds 

up in curtains of rrimeon and purple 
for him to ride to. And then the gate- 
close again, and at night the other 
gales open, and he goes out in anKher 
wonderful glory of oolor."

"All very g. (*l,”tf parked the ' dum 
’ bine, 1 .mtemptui usly. ”But"what will 

you tell our friend about .the storms 
that sweep down over us, and destroy 
our friends and lay the grisera low a 
storm like the one that hurled that 
great oak over yonder to the ground?”

“1 remember,” said t lie'Apple Blos
som, thoughtfully, that; when 1 was 
very young a tempest audh aa you de
scribe *we].t down'over i|s. Vie 
all frightened, my brotljera and sisters,

__ but our mother, the Treë, told us just
to keep cl<*e to lier and wait patiently 
for a season. And before we were even 
through trembling the sun was back 

e again, laughing and telling us how he 
” / « had driven olf the clouds. The tem

pests never last. And you, my friend,” 
turning to the Star-flower, "have such 
a safe place, sheltered as you are by 
that great rock, tha( you need not f 
You can just lift up your eyes to 
tdue and be happy/f 

And eo the little Star-flower grew to 
strength and beauty from day to day.
She trembled a little when the Wind, 
a roving, wild fellow, grew a little 
boisterous to his careens. And some
times in the morning she would be be
wildered to find hèr night-robe of mist 
beeprinLlid with ^diamonds, and she 
would wonder wtiat unknown prince 
had passed by and dropped the treasure 
gems. But ahe lêamed to wait patient
ly through the night for the morning,

■and through the shower‘for the sun
shine. And she was content.

Bat one dav a storm of great violence 
■wept down the mountain and through 
the valley. Тії en the Btar-flower knew 
that the sun was again to, combat with 
the cloods. Khe saw Die lances of the 
aun herald* hurled hither and tither 
through the darkening skies, and the 
thunder-roll of tbe great war-drum 
made her shrink and quiver with fear.
But she remembered what her friend 
the Apple Blossom had said, ‘‘Tempests 
do not Taet," and she only hid herself 

Ґ more- ^ completely in

And by and

dreary up-hill road, and 
no hope bright enough t 

“ How do men and woi 
till they are ninety ?” eh 

Mrs. Browning wee 
seven,but she felt very ol 
then, and ehe thought 1 
cariosity of her aged 1 
Thankful, who was ai 
sunshine. Would she, 
travel the same old stup 
years more—drees and t 
sleep, talk nothings vi 
whom she did not care, 
hoots and bonnets, and 
and buy more ? Oh, th 
notony of it all I 

But was there not 
What was the meanir 
mand to live in the v 
it? Did it mean that 1 
and the feet, the vari< 
gane, performed the d 
they were needed and

asked tbe Star flower, 
beginning to feel e

CONHTII'l 
uses bill

ons the blood and
üvto7 а"~Ьміс Toîkê caueee “‘«ou»1 w, sick headache, dixsi- 

neee' Md dyepepeia. B. B. B. cures Sore ro my .prone th trouble

ATI UN POM Intercolonial Railway.
was resting her arms on another win
dow sill while drinking in the breath 
of the welco 

Then the

lSfli SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1894
It is

was hidden in the A National Veterinary College was 
established at Washington, D. C., to 
18У2, under the presidency of Dr. D. E. 
Salmon, well known as an author and 
expert on «abjecte connected with 
veterinary science.

/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 25th June, 
' / lWt, the Traîne of this Railway will pan 
Dally [Bunday excepted] aa follow. ;me rain.”

hammock swayed in a 
strong wind, the bee was buzzing loud
ly, and the little flitting bird was 
ruing away as if trying a song without 
words, and—Davy opened his eyes.

Had the bee and tne bird really been 
talking to him? There, on the piazza, 
sat his mamma watching for papa to 
come from the train. And grandma 
was knitting, but glancing up every 
little while to drink in the pore, cool 
air. Aa Davy lifted himscll up, bis 
mamma said

“Has my boy etopped complaining at 
the rain ?”

Davy remembered all about his 
anger and cruesnees because he had lost 
a little drive. He tolled, boy-fashion, 
from the hammock, and, going to one 
of the plasxa chairs, be told mamma 
and grandma all the strange dream.

"What the bee and thd humming
bird aaid in your dream, Davy," hie 
mamma 'ro|ilied, “la no doubt true. If 
a wise Ood noticed when a little 
thougbtleee boy pouted and threatened 
to get 
if, to pi 
tbe rail 
■uflering 
follow."

After «upper Davy went out to the 
garden. The pantin, with their bright 
fac#«, baiked te> him as though they 

ted to speak. The sweet pea w 
too busy gayly climbing the garden 
fence to stop to parade her beautiful 
tint», but the res wae simply perfect 
in all her pink and white beauty ; sweet, 
refruihed, aod still holding a few 
peeotoee drops. F.very leaf, every bush, 
every tree, Davy imagined looked as If 
It was rejoicing.

When hie raanim 
night and told him 
be said, slowly and tl

"Mamma, I eha’n’t 
again when it’e goto’ to rain, only that 
Ivm glad of it."

"Not even when it breaks up 
aaked mamma, with a sly smile.

"No mamma, not if it breaks up 40 
W nlch wow.

TRAINS WILL "LEAVE ST. JOHN l 
Kxprew tor Campbell ton, Pugwaah, Plc-

tou and Hallfox ............................... 7ЛЄ
Accommodation for I*t. du Chcne.........  10 M
Kxpreaa for Halifax.............................
Kxprew tor Quebec and Montreal 

A Parlor Car rone each way on exprtw trains 
St, John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at

“Long and ed 
“Don’t dishearten 

" tog eo,” broke in a
88disslour friend by 

gentil
■ elbow. It waa only an 

that had drifted down 
ear by, and had lain on the 
Liced. Hhe waa blushing

Hood’s
■peaking so 
Columbine’i LOO O’clock^ ^Pew-tijp-r* from KL John forQna-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: 
Kxprew from Montreal and Quebec(Mon-
Kx rew^H-onTtionoton Mali........................ 8,80
Accommodation from P? difcheno....126B 
Kxprew from Halifax, Pletou and Camp-

bellton ..j,................................... 18.80
Kxprew from Halifax and Sydney........... 22.35

MSThe trains of the Intercolonial Railway
are heated by «team from tin- locomotive, ani 

nd Montreal, via Levla.

forward to listen :—
Apple Bio—от 
from a tree n

now at finding her*< ii tin object 
much notice, for the Columbine i 
garding bet with a "very

В
ly; " Yo

adapted, the pert 
liâtes, rejoices and grle 

-ii pert, the soul, should 
for which it was edepti 
had Mrs. Browning rei 
lion : “ Come to tnine

It that the 
her end her 

gray old

those between Halifax and 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tims.
D. POTTING KR,

General Manage, 
«ton, N. B., spent five minutée to k 

memory for en euthori 
been Marcus Aurelius 
at last. “Come to t 
The eoul, the regal p 
come to the aid of tc

Railway Office, Moneto: 
20th June, нам.

"Bure an' the evil- spirit's to the 
baete, an’ her а-lookin’ loike e lamb 
out o' thim big eyeel” exclaimed 
Bridget.

Close along the north aide of the 
кОРЄЄ was Mary Updyke’s pansy bed. 
Mary was twelve, and last yea* she had 
taken the premium on pansira at the 
county fair. It seemed to her that she 
never could get over the proud and 
happy feeling that filled net heart 
when that wonderful filly cents was 
paid to her, and this year she was 
trying again for the premium.

And that night while Mary slept. 
Bossy ate the paneiee up and tramped 
the bed full of holes.

"I know Than'a got a right to have 
his calf,” sobbed the little girl the next 
morning, “but I’ve a right to have my 
paneiee too."

"That ye have, darllntl” consoled 
Bridget. "An’ Master Then's calf’s a 
baste—just a wicked baste entoirely. 
Sure an’ there’s gtaes enough for forty 
calvee without a lone wan nadin' to ate 
yer pansies with their bleeaid far.ee.”

And now 'Than began to be a miser 
able hoy, lor there seemed to be uo 
limit to the mischief Bueey continued 
to do.

At last, when he could stand it no 
longer, he roee early one morning, led 
her back to the farm, and put her out 
to be kept again. By this time he had 
fifteen dollars saved. That would 
make good what Boeey had destroyed, 
but atleaet he could make it go as far 
toward it as possible ; and eohe divided 
it equally among those members of the 
family who had sustained injury, not 
forgetting Bridget.

"My eon hae learned that one m

strange that a bird will sit 
and sleep all night wit 

ngotr, but the explanation is sim
ple. The tendon of the leg of a bird 
that rouets is so arranged that when the 
leg Ie bent at the knee the claws are 
bound to contract ; and thus hold with 
a sort of a cloee grip the limb 
which they are placed.

These burdens of life, palnitati 
the heart. Гпегтооепеее, headache, and 
gloomy forebodlngi, will quickly dis
appear if you use K. D. C. x"Jft ( 1 real
ist Om<e of the Age for all fozftns of In
digestion. \__ у

Yariratii Ed Annapolis Railway.flu
WIUT THE RAIN DID.

"Oh, If It rains 1'U be в" mad " 
"Who will you be angry with, Dâvy' 

f don't like that word

angry with any l«ody, 
with the rain Itself."

thing for my

P"
И e to 

him■ H the rain came, and 
child, God really kept 

tell tne 
that might

very angry SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. nery. ibeaom 
divine ? Ie it n 

of the Heavenly Fath 
should it not partake < 

From this point Mn

If I am a soul, sh 
the houie I live in, 
power and the privilej 
using this wonderlt 
body?” Mrs. Brownin 
ed herself. Tom. the 

ing the kitchen I 
1 of children’s v<

thrir ■ 
of the da n away,:no one could 

and even death дщй/їії ™xd^’tix,,susii
Yihi know m this point 

aak : “ WhatІі;їК»25НВВіїЙ!ї«8Є îhriT
mamma, only

і,«“That to a ver> fi*dieh 
little buy to say. Halii 
down of itself, eome One sends

^PTag Wallon*—1Trains stop only when signal*

1 .
it-’

“Well, anyway, I’ll be dretful angry 
it d'-ee rain," persisted navy . then 

doors quickly, before hie 
Id have time to say any

Cork ie about the meet buoyant eub-

the great pressure of the water. At . Tnu 
any lees distance from theeurface, how
ever, it will gradually work Its way 
back to light

Puttner’s Emulsion contains neither 
(Quinine, Strychnine, nor other harm
ful drug. Its ingredients are whole
some animal and vegetable eubetanoee, 
and it may be taken indefinitely with
out dangerous results.

, In the limite of the United States are 
found 418 species of treee, of which six
teen, when thoroughly dried will sink 
In water. The black ironwood (Cou- 
delia ferra) ie the heaviest of all, being 
more than thirty per cent, heavier than 
water. It grows only in Southern Flori
da, and all other species heavier than 
water are confined to the 
regions of the country.

The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
well known to the medical profession, 
and universally approved. The reputa
tion of the firm guarantees excellence 
and uniformity in the medicine, and 
the world’s experience for nearly half a 
century hae fully demonstrated its

build

above. The sunshine 
in through the windo 

singing

lu- tan out
mamma

He didn’t feel just right, as be ^ay 
sprawled under the |н*асіі tree. In his 
heart, Davy knew it wssn’t gentleman
ly t-і have had the last word with his 
kind mamma, and he fella Uttle twinge 
about standing to it that he Would be 
angry it the ratn came.

But Percy Myers was coming
litlb- dog-cart to lake Davy out 

ng at four o’clock, so Davy looked 
aa he watched the clouds

sparrow wae
to the world. 

“ Hae not і
a ktoaed him that 
to go right to sleep, 
thoughtfully : йя@?Вїмє5«яди

U^SMSSiSSS^ “■p-
ïSSSr
dy Кгиіау a»< eawrtiay evening.

day. Jill v Ira to fk-ptember 3lth,diUly, ex
cept Burnley.

SSffisüa

a woman
to be glad aee bird?’’ 
ing of herself. “Hav 
to-day, even strengt: 
should I look beyond

OHM nuire,

aride?” I can. I will reel ell 
a real life, and not i 
death. But that I 
truth ' I will come 1 
I, the woman that ce 
heirship to all thât < 
not cringe to petty 
am not the servant of 
me. I am the child
tri*?"1’'

Mrs. Browning was 
fast rolls as these tl 
mind. The oven wai 
rolls arose to tbe des 
neee, suid the childn 
scene. Mrs. Brown 
moment to put on a 
per to do honor to U 

Mamma looked sc 
that little May todd 
a kiss. Mr Brown 
partially deaeieated 
ed he would ask Ms 
the villag 
his grist that aftern 
like old times that 
he would like 
All the tears 
have brought him v 

Mrs. Browning hi 
«id in » тат pixel, 
no longer in her wo 
it, guiding it, cont 
vantage point of sp 
while her hands w 
longer the servant, 
child in her Fathei 
was to her Father’i 
in what room she i 

The ride to the 
afternoon. The hi

in hie

drivi

ing together.
All at once, pit, pat, nitter pat, came 

a few «Ігоре on 1 levy ’■ face, then there 
was a long, low growl somewhere in 
the distance, and it wasn’t long before 
Master Davy had to scramble In to get 

of the way of the great drops.
It rained hard from four to five 

o'clock, and Davy made so many 
naughty гетмка that his mamma sent 
him out of the room and told him not 
to come l ack until he could look and 
• I-eak pleasantly.

At five o’clock

group-
іNATHANIEL’S CALF.

biS.°rojuî.nrSïï“’' *” arae«m>- «В

J1Y WILLIAM ZACHARY OLAMTOXS.

He bad bought it with his own 
money. He had hired it kept by a 
farmer, who lived in the edge of town, 
till it no longer needed.skim milk, and 
now he wee bringing it home and It 
wae to be the foundation of his for-

Nathaniel wae fifteen, and he knew 
the rain eeuied to ТЄГУ UtUe 11)0111 calv6«, on that fine 

fall, and out came the sim, :he ai, hav- rSL hi
ing been beautifully clewed; but it
wüi too Ute to think of driving. ihïroJd ' * 6 * d Щ

Davy crept carefully to the hammock “Hello, Than ! wheie calf’s that?”
on the piazza and soon he was swing- Tom Benton,
mg lazely and watching a bee and a «.Mlne !» answered Nathaniel, aa he 
hummingbird that kept pecking at the Btraightened himeelf 
honeysuckle. The bee kept up a slow, “What are you gou 
steady buiz -buzi—buzz, and the hum- caif ?” continued Tom. 
mmg-bird came with a sleepy hum- “Going to keep it till H'e a cow, and, 
hum-hum, and then the wires bolding then it,” returned Nathaniel
the honeysuckle to the bars of the proudly
uiazza mixed «U to.with the leaves : the “Where ме you going to keep it?”
beewaatummgmtothehummtog-bud “At home. I BhaU juet tether it, 

a a humming-bird і°1Р the bee, and let it eat the graes. ТеПуоп what, 
WM off to the Land it’U Bave me lots o’ work with the'

; Ч?.ПЄ.^1 th.ing ^e«k.vewuhe w“ PS! To™looked at him rather enviously, 
ing attention to what the bee and the “Did your father say you might ?”

bee, “it was a he»‘Oomee he did.
if he wouldn’t let me. Wh

J. BRIGNELL,
Otm. 8npLYarmouth. N. B.

hot and dry

u*f Sin Momt ft., 
aed Time
ашіад ____________

not enrich one’s self at the expense 
others,” said Mr, Updyke pleasantly.

Than looked into his lather’s eyes, 
and his self-respect returned, for he 

hat hie father honored him: and 
lever way he looked around the 
fast-table, he saw sympathy and 

love tod appreciation.
Bridget beamed npon him ae she 

■■H herself 
his calf

llTlehel*

tirai Boute
saw tfc
which

ridg e with hiibrought to the coffee, and to 
she said : “He's a foine lad, if 
wae a baete.”

Physicians
Endorse

to do with a

And out to the farmer’s field Boss 
was aa demure ae she waa on that fine 
morning when Nathaniel eo proudly 
led her поте.—The Magnet.

I’resident Cleveland’s

Brother, the Rev. Wm. N. Cleveland 
certifiée to Mr. John D. Roae’s sickness 
and cure. Mr. Rose's statemi 
follows “ I, the undersigned, 
strained to bear testimony to 
of your remedy for Dyspepsia. Last 
summer my stomach failed so entirely 
that I waa unable for weeks to digest 
any food exeept an occasioned cracker 
meanwhile, I waa reduced to a ekeleton, 
and became eo weak aa to be unable to 
walk without staggering. Having seen 
to a Toronto paper your remedy adver
tised, I procured through my sister, a 
bottle of your medicine. Upon trying 
it I began at once to mend, and to a 
abort tune entirely regained my health, 
gaining to eight days 181be. To-day I 
am well and hearty, which blessing, 
under God.I owe («є I think) to you* 

KJ).C.
Yours truly, \ Jonf B. Doc*.

Chaumont, New York.

to
inі IŒ3Them, 

and wc 
Guarantee 

і them to

A

and Decorations.

Castle & Son,
30 University St, Montreal.

the rock and
feel con- 

the valueаь^bye the great Bun 
mounted again to his shining chariot, 
and only the occasional roll of the war- 
drum could be heard aa the victors 
bore it from the field. Then the little 
Btar-flower peeped out, and spread her 
drooping petals to the eunehine.

Khe looked around for her friend, the 
Columbine. The crimson hood lay 
torn to the grass, but ahe could see 
nothing of the familiar face.

The Btar-flower leaned affectionately 
toward the old rock that had braved eo 
many storms. “Ah ! if you bed not 
sheltered me, tine old Bock, I should 
have been swept away, too.” And ehe 
laid her sweet, pale face tenderly 
agatoet the rough, Wd rock.

Th«$ next day a party of tourists en-

“Oh, yea," sigked the 
meet beautiful rain ! Poor Pansy says 
she couldn’t have lived until night un
less the rain had come- She had felt

I couldn’t keep it 
t don't you

get one? There’s money In calves," 
said Nathaniel with dignity.

“Well, there'e no use erf my-eaytog 
anything about having one if there is, 
said Tom dismally. “I heard father 
tell a man the other day that if there 
wee a nuaiance on earth, It waa a calf."

“Maybe the calves he hea seen were 
that kind,’’ responded Nathaniel loft
ily. “Bnt I don’t think my calf IooIm 

nch ee if It would be a nuisance.

ми. ттег x. Milieu.
P. 0. Bex 611, LiTtrtnore Fill». Ш ш ШЖ Ш mm Щ

SALT RHEUM
and uplifted. Wh 
in the cool, fregran 
of home, the voice

the dreadful dry neee at her roots that al
ways means death. Her great, lovely 
eyee were sparkling with new life tod

bes&

and all diseases of She Blood k Skin.
Skoda'» Discoveryf Skoda'» German 

Ointment and Skoda'» German Koap, 
are specially adapted to cure Inherit
ed and chronic dlaeaec». Mr». Milieu 
write» : “I have had Salt Rheum ever 
•luce I could remember ; tried many 
remedies, but received uo benefit until 
I took tikoda’e Discovery.

Skoda’» Cures.
My husband ear» It will cost too much 
to board h* it I take aey more vf Ske- 
da-'a Discovery. -

Hkwle's LUOS Table* ear* feck beedaeh*. 
eoaeUpaUiw s*d dyi^psla. »!■ Є wv*. **•

|ШНК| j
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT t for a

fjjjpjp

isISill
MFT^fcwVoaîîlït BMADWiT.

noisy greeting of I 
the friendly cows 
bate, all gave th« 
They had come to 
and deeolateneee, 
from the divine o’ 
-upon their opene 
thine own eld."- 
Uniofa SignaL

hen Sweet Pea barely kept her 
dear head up until the drops came sing
ing down, I peseed her this noon and 
tried to hum some courage into her ear. 
But she only gasped. ‘Oh, I’m dying of 
thirst ! WÛl the rato never соте V Why, it will do juet what I want U to. 

I’ve led it now more*n a mile, and it 
hasn't nulled back once.”

“I wuh father could eee yours," said 
Tom dieoontsntsdDy. “fame all

"But I saw her again juet now,” the 
bee went on, “and ehe was bravely 
climbing the garden fence, her coke 
new and glorious, end the entire garden

)
There can be 

mind or body eo 
vitiated. Gleam 
from all impuriti
Sarsaparilla. Th 
the wasted enerj 
nerves, and reeta 
bilitated system.

ledlgestlea Is ItwHeri bet Ж. D. C. ML 1. C. lie lewsekeli Remedy top 
orerreme» 1L j В to вас M Tree hies. 1.1. C. Fills Cires Ckreik Ceeitlpe- ier Immediate Rrlief after latlag Use

lion. IA, UR, eOUIUJLI, M.
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onghly enriched and the plante thinned 
oat properly in the rows, large crops 
can be harvested. Thinning out should 
be resorted to rigidly in order to pr> 
duoe large sited roots. More will be 
gathered from an acre In this way than 
f grown thick and small.—German

town Telegraph.

THE BLDEK DAUGHTER.

It seems to be the lot of many women 
to sacrifice their own personalities, 
tastes and desires to the emergencies of 
the home life in which they 
Their brothers are called to 

і to be the 
thing as soon as they have grown to 
maturity that they should leave home 
and work out 
but no such 
daughters, cl 
petty details < 
perchance the

V Tbs matter which this pegs 
gare folly selected from various eouress ; and 
vs guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
„ housewife, tbs contents of this single page, 
from week to weak during tb# year, will be 
worth several times lbs subscription pries of

ft ІSgQlinng

dArODïS^

LINIMENT I
EiKLï mtâj.

А ГНКГМЛТІС llOEMK-rOIXAlt.

atlc horse-collar has been 
la. The part which 
with the horse Is sa

ffijr Does your

for themedfortunes I 
freedom is 

chained as the 
of domeeti

charms, comes and calls 
of their own.

How many daaghters, who grow op 
and assume their mother’s burdens in 
the household, find that they have 
grown into middle age without having 
tasted any of the possibilities of life 
outside the house ? Perhaps they have 
older sisters, and their time has been 
devoted to caring for the younger chil
dren, so that they have had no time for 
society and the world outside their 
homes. The younger children have 
grown up—the boys have gone out into 
the world and sought and found their 
fortunes, *nd the daughters have mar
ried, or possiblv achieved careers for

M-. ...k, ,hst morning ЇЯЙД X eM‘"

“S-sSaSüsS ttïftSfM.'aJirs
WM noth^ thrt she car^ todo, or be, hM been SBcrifioeC|i possibly without

nStoüppto^ood.XormM

S3» 5 ЇЗк ймadmit that she had hsd her f*h ihere f ц It ь on the eldest sister, there
of gojd.tlmes, yet depressed as she was fJ“ jj^at ^ of lhe aged mother
at that mom.nL the psst seemed a als0 often f*n because she has remain- 
dreary up-hill road, and the future held . « , woman and hss alwaysno hope bright enough to tempt her on. {^larger burden of the family

How do men anfw  ̂kjp going “ In вїїу families an elder daugh- 
"ŒrgSSa ter who thus assumes the care of the

sag: üa-isàï te &
teSSSÈïES йгдї&язг-йурї
ss tesffissvtef.tes
ind buy ти Ob, the Uckentog mo- need-i „ t,pioll old mlid. Tbe moze 
notony of it ell. complete her SKrifiee to the neede of
What ZS th.mZiiof the' cl- ‘ïïütï'hîÜt »

?t f°DM k’niean th« wMle th2 hSLdi «able *nd «g-eeeble, the more Ibotongh 
il?. JP*S J“*K •“J™"*,™*. „.??? «Ш b« her Uolation from the world.

gS£ totuMf^'dom^M

hLWMmb Th rTwn 1 nn*rnsd ' this exhorte^ 1егІУ devoted to the mother, and the
10 be tb«

ïh«rwpoo.ibUltl„8e„d her. ,
^H’ihfL^tMMi ":=h^Ts.rid"5e.s,r

come to the aid of the tired phyetcal boM wbi)jb be00me, dnldgety when 
laid on the shoulders of one person, is 
hardly felt when shared by all. The 
mother of the 
same sacrifice» for 
father does tor hiq 
to achieve careers 
from any demand she may h 
their services— [N. Y. Tribune.

теє, 
to the 

ney are to the 
ic life, unless 
who breaks all

мне m. a. holt. A pneumatic hoi 
invented in Canada
oomes In contact wi. _ Ш ___
smooth ss glass and sufficiently 
to give with every motion of the 1 

e air-valves are so constructed as 
preclude ths posaibUlty of any leaki

are covered
ЇЙ

How still the air,
,h which iheyellowsuubeameeift 

tiny threate of golden mist,
That from the sparkling fountain lift 

A rainbow fair?

Like
F she does, see that

the wash is made Easy вві 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her tbal 
it PAYS to use this soap.

them to homes

MteSteKtebSte Wifeivered by neatly laced leather W У ІГ t
cod-bird’s csll 

e sweet voices far away,
Or music strains that gently stray 
From old cathedrals dim and gray 

With Ivied
The sweet spring days 

That were ablaxe with sunlight’s gold 
8eem now like some dear story old 
That unto us shall not be told 

While antu

Seems like

ter orrmii « zrrmib «*.

Origlaited by u Bid Flirty Plyttehi.
ЗЩ21й.Є8йЙЕа
Krerj Trawler tii,mid bar# e bottle In hi* «total
Every Sufferer Csb.“KSS
Herron. Headache. DlpbAerU.C<m«bisC#«rTh. Б5
Soraneee la Hudy or UmbaTMff joint» wSS 
will dad to tole old Anodyne relief and epeedyeeto
Every Mother £&$£££

So*» name*. ТпамЛШа. Colic. Cute. ktrulm. Craaeto 
and Vain, liable U, ocrur In any family wttoew 
âoMBA Balaye may coat a life. Kellevee all SntofW
8їгегвйвеїД5аг.тапа5І]5

by nestly 
^theeurfeoe

Do HER OWN
arising from badly fitting and sweet- ■ m a

Washing?
shoulders accurately and rebounding 
from the skin when the pressure ceases, j 
thus allowir g the air to cool and soothe 
the skin.—Farmer's Home Weekly.

wall.

mn stays.

THE HOME. ■ МІТП * ЦІ.ТфЯ, SI. Job». W. A. At*el4f»r Яга Sfn>»wlefc.

HOTELS.
A KEF КЕНІЇ I N« 1. D. A. GRANT & CO.,Care ol an Arbor Vita# Heilge.

The arbor vitae, 01 white cedar, with | .■■ ■■■■■■ 1 , --------
a very little care makes a beautiful and JUNCTION HOUSE,
lasting hedge. Тне сжге required con-I T1 ... .. _
steta in the trimming or shearing of it I B.SDVCXD PkJces. — McAdan, N. B. 
so that the small branches may be [ For the Summer, Lunch,-» an-i Midnight

DAi*l,»o in NOVA SCOTIA. Èïw^eî”оїь'.пГЖҐ h^'îheh «BSKilmS™*
Daring oar etAj in Nov. SootiA we ‘^ghtVby the mow ftil?ng o?n the^ ■'•“ЕЬ,"'1”? W|U "*

«lifted the EMternExperinientAlb Arm |п Де ,t„ter. The ehspe of the hedge | m 1 uumnweu.
At Neppen, which ie under the dueo- rimnU be pyr.mldAl, both u A protec-
tion of that sterling farmer, vol. Blair, jjou agsinst the snow ^d that llg^xt | - CENTRAL -HOUSE
Here can be seen in their perfection might be let into the hedge and en- "
these femoue her merehee, kept beck coamge growth ol leef within. The HAUKAX, n h,
from tidal overflow by long dykea or bearing should be done twice a year, Corner of oranviile and ітіпеа mreeu. re» 
levees. The tide here, as in all the ând very littie at a time, and should be traaea-sitiranvUte auw*.
streams which flow into the head begun when the hedge is young. Early mis location u eon vantent ami au
waters of the Bsy of Fundy, risee to a in June ^ n iQ jaly i, the time arransmu nu an- r«,r the ,.f ima
great heigat—about 26 feet. The for bearing, which may be done by I Mias A. M. Рлтаоя, Proprlartrtx.
marshes are devoted solely to the pro- means Qf common sheep shears, as, if 
ducUon of hay, and produce enormous done regularly, the cutting will be very 
cropa, ranging from two to three and a lighl meteiy the young, tender new 
half tons per acre. The tide-water bay -£)W,h 

the head of the Bay of Fundy B

rSJSrrMWUM or—

HO ID (AHTS, (OMORD WA66#*8. 
BVSINKSS WU.I.0X4.
PIANO Bill BV6til*S,
в їм,ok Bieeies,
(OK MM. Blue IBS,
I'HHBATONS of every dCM-rlptleB, 
FAULT ГАІЖ1АЄІ* of all klads; alee 
SLKieHS and I’l.teSla every style П"

We guarantre quality and yrtee

THE FARM.

^A larga lines mnwantly oe hand le 

НераіИп< promptly aii*ded Ui at

will ємнішеє you of the tmlh o# ttoto 
KueUwytand Hbow Room..

lain Street,^ - -„Woodstock, Я.Є. 
Apr. штат

HOTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH Sip* KINU'BQUARK,

8T. JOHN, N.B.
K. CCWIMAN. Proprietor.

amount to over 65,000 acres. The bay Holding up the Milk,
te worth about 18 a ton. We beUevo, This te a trouble only met wi

pi'bL”?)™ "E §ê. p SiïîliîbE'El Isssûr

mllk waa WOlih 70 oente per hundred ^ divfrt het thoughts by giving The situation u a i»U*sant sad eentral one.
pound., OCrtAlnlT not «1 UnicmAble „„„ enticing loud when mUking, or in Tb” ro.,.,.»c WÇI .'Ç»™»»

№ - - .. 1
STAIRWAYA. in the Olhcr смієш prorinc-e, d-bel To prevent it d»l.t M Г,,,Ь ОІПЧЛЧПІ

the farmers of Nova Scotia are beoom- > , b_ common nrartioe of letting Iing grecUv Intereried in =h-. .ud КГ^.^к.Тсп^се Tbi О"»
M5 StM 5f2LteS •ь^А.ТГ.ЇГ°^,Г<,Л*со'1
at the Nappan factory, and can say _
that it will be difficult to find finer

SKODA*H LITTLE TABIÆTB 
Ouree Headache and Dyspepais.

Ask for Mlnard'e and take no other.

ith in
lily

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

ЯТ Klns^ Street.

N " Т»-*~ч —«ГО
і iiyrSlh-Vw. nüaj—УЗДSS

I* ITOOIl

■^rrs-iar

laictoer, RobertüQ і Ait*aoet likely to ne me 
take charge of the 

it It is equally essential 
daughters should

the edu- fur HInlr work.
•Ikwtgnfaod estimai* furnished.

CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIHG" CO.,
illy Hoad, ГГ. JOHB, Я. B.

ARTISTSgoods comprising three months’ make, 
on the continent. Mr. J. E. Hopkins te 

і Instructor for Nova Sootia, and the 
nee of hte thorough

everywhere in the average excellence 
of the cheese produced in this province. 
Oi course, the main portion of these 
cheese finds a market in England.— 
Editorial correspondence in Hoard’s 
Dairyman, Atkinson, Wte.

USE ONLY 
WIN OR

e to 
him skill te seenі viddnnery. The soul? bit not a part 

of the divine ? Is it not the very child 
of the Heavenly Father? Why, then, 
should it not partake of this power?

From this point Mrs. Browning went 
on to ask : “ What am I, body or soul ?
If I am a soul, shall I be fettered by 
the house I live in, or shall I take the 
power and the privilege of souls, while 
using this wonderful house of the 
body ?" Mrs. Browning arose and dress
ed herself. Tom. the hired boy, wsa 
building the kitchen fire. There wss a 
sound of children's voioee in the room 
above. The sunshine fleshed cheerily 
in through the window-panes. A song yeatani—. 
sparrow was singing hte good morning placed before 
to the world. attractiv

“ Haa not a woman ae good a right 
to be glad ae a bird ?" asked Mrs. Brown
ing of herself. " Have I not enough for 
to-day, even strength enoajth? Why 
should I look beyond? I will do what 
I can. I will rest all I can. I will live 
a real life, and not a life that te half 
death. But that I may live in very 
truth ' I will come to mine own aid.’
I, the woman that can rightfully claim 
heirship in all that God has made, will 
not cringe to petty circumstances. L 
am not the servant of these things about 
me. I am the child that Is being edu
cated by work, by disappointment, by 
trial."

Mrs. Browning was making the break
fast rolls as these th

CELEBRATED
3 WALTER BAKER & CO.

'tb# Largest Manufacturers of

•PURE, НІОН CRADE

make the 
ghtera as the 

sons, and allow them 
for themselves apart

family shou 
for her dan &Will be paid to I he three 

persons sending most wrap-
C0L0RS.

NEWTON'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESROOTS TOR FEED. KNOWN ALL «VKB TE1 КОНІВ.

All An d- alr-r» haw them.
A. K AVISA Y Д NON. Msalreal

WhoitNUi- AevnU for I'nswto.

Of the various root crops aweedee or 
the DKLiciocs peach. rutabagas probably give the beet all

.'"There are but few people who know round reeults in cattle feeding. This 
how to serve peaches and cream in a root is especially adapted for winter 
mtoner worthy of the luscious luxury," storage, and If properly stored away in 
observed a lady the other evening at a a good root cellar they can be carried 
restaurant where the fruit hid been over until June. The various varieties 

her in an altogether un- have diflerent qualities, and in raising 
e style. •* Let me tell you," them for feeding purposes they should 

she continued, " how to present the be selected according to the time they 
fruit in a manner fit for the goda. To are to be fed. The white and yellow 
begin with, take two or three large free- fleehed turnips are unsuitable for winter 
stone peaches—yellow ones, fair and storage, for the former lose their feed- 
smooth—for each guest whom you ex- ing value by January, and should be all 
pect to serve. Place them in a vessel, led in the fall, while the latter should 
and pour very hot water upon them not be kept later than February. While 
until they are entirely covered. Let swedea do not produce the largest crop 
them remain in the scalding water for of tools, they have the highest all 
half or three quarter! of a minute, and round feeding value, so that they are 
then pour a covering of cold water upon the most valuable for this purpose, 
them, and add a lump of ice as large sa Mangel wurxels yield a larger crop 
a cocotout. After they have stood in per acre than the swedes, and as a late 
the cooling bath ten or fifteen minutes, winter storage crop they are of unsur- 
lift them out one by one, and remove passed value. For feeding milch 
the skin, which can be done with sur
prising ease by starting it with a knife 
and pulling it gently with the fingers, 
as one does in peeling tomatoes after 
similar treatment. The only difference 
is that the skin сотеє off peaches more 
easily than It does off tomatoes. When 
the skins are removed, put the peaches 

large earthen dish, being careful 
to pile them on top of one another as 
little as possible, tod place the vessel 
in the refrigerator. Ten minutes before 
it is time to serve them, lift them care
fully, one at a time, into a large cut 
glass dish—a salad bowl will answer 
capitally—and cover them over with 
fine chopped iqe. At the table the host
ess te to serve them in flat niâtes—not 
In small, deep dishes—and for each 
person there most be a fork and small 
fruit knife, with which the pits can be 
reproved easily and without any ' mos
siness.’ Served in this way, with fine 
sugar and a cut-glass pitcher filled with 
rich, golden cream, a dish of peaches 
becomes a beautiful, luscious, melted 

Over such a dainty one m 
reverently thank nature for palates аю 
heaven for peaches."—[N. Y. Herald

a Oa »u OoeUMK hew* IHpNU
I SPECIAL AID HIGHEST

AWARD!
єн all their tiaarfa ■« Ike

CALIFORNIA 
MIDWINTER ЕХР08ГГІОН.

$3 WOODILL’S 
GERMAN 
BAKING 
POWDEI-.$2 сипке

Scrofula., kYTh..r BREAKFAST COCOA,
' 1 M WkUh. „„Ilk, Me llatth IW, 
( F Fie mede wltiuiul tbe uee of Alktili-s olftr U to SL John Cltjr and Coon- 

vn until Oct *1.
Tbo above 

ly, and la op* WL^JM acrofnla Is • eaSeisiІШіВДЗгогЗ
Smïssta
-the blood mes» beWeeeewrWMS 

ad and U>e «totem геепіамі ан« 
strengthened, toi i« ім амам 

PUREST AMD BEST 
port fier and ear* all aitofalsas MP

To Farmers t Horsemen.SOLO BY onoceae evMYWHtas.
WALTER BARER WOO. DORCHESTER. WARS.

net despair untilPH0T00RAPH8
Hirer on my ankle by th# ттмЛлХ 
au.l Murdock Heeding CKnltnee* "

lira. Wm. V. Baye, BreeWaeâ, OSA
Ministers « ™- Convention

NOW READY I

Single Photos, 50cts.
4 or more, 40cts. each.

ESSENCE!
Put op In square bottles. Price ;.V1 rente, 
if^rou cannot obtain this of your looe! dealer

these roots are highly rt com men 
and should be made the eta 
food. They keep so well that those 
harvested this fall will retain their 
nutritive value until next season at this 
time. They are probably among the 
most popular roots grown for winter 
feeding, and with à good stock of them 
on hand one need never worry about the 
feed of their animals through winter 
and spring until new grass comes again.

Carrots are fine food for horses in 
winter, and where grain te high they 
make the best substitute, but even with 
a grain feed they come in ss a valuable 
article of diet. In fact, roots of some 
kind in winter are very essential to the 
preservation oi the health of our 

Carrots are not as generally 
inter feeding as eithvr of 

two preceding roots, but they yield 
and valuable quantity of excel- 
d. Milch cows do almost ae 

well on them as they do on swedes or 
mangel wursels. Winter dairymen can
not afford to do without some of these

Batter makers probably get better 
suits from the sugar beets than they 

do from the mangles. These beats 
have ntit been grown very generally in 
this country yet for feeding purposes, 
but they are undoubtly designed to 
supply a long felt want. Toe intro
duction of the sugar beet in tbe West 
for making sugar will popularise the 
beets for other purposes жa well. But-

8. McDIARMID,Й YOU HAVE THEM!Mrs. Browning was making the break
fast rolls as these thoughts filled her 
mind. The oven wss hot on time. The 
rolls arose to the desired point of light
ness, tod the children appeared on the 
scene. Mrs. Browning had snatched a 

to put on a fresh, light wrap
per to do honor to the breakfast table.

Mamma looked so bright and pretty 
that little May toddled to Uer side for 
a kiss. Mr Browning thought in hte 
partially desaicated heart that he guess
ed he would ask Mary to go along to 
the village with him when he csktried 
his grist that afternoon. Sh< 
like old times that he really

«7* and <8 Kins street.

ST.JOHN,IS CharlotteISAAC ERB, IM. B.
OLD

KT.JOHN, X. B. NOVA Î СОТІ A 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN

moment
CAREFULLY

PROMPTLY

NEATLY

Photos of Ministers j Printing
STAMPS.

BAPTIST CONVENTION of lhe
■ ARIT11E PROVINCES,

BEAR RIVER.

For Sale at 25cts.,

E. R. REDDEN
AANAPOLIH, N. ».

They will be found on letter» between VUSseS

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREETiTO

st. john, n.:b.

en ne ежтеа 
She looked ro I pay from l oral to |S0 Пат them—pielbmS 

on the whole envelope. Si
Slump# muet be In good condition.

Г. B. HAI RS

felt as 
have her com 
the world

he would like 
All the tears 
have brought him to 

Mrs. Browning had

to
in

pany.
e world wouldn’t 
that conclusion.

ша. «U—.u»___ come to her own
aid in a very practical way. She was 
no lomret in her work. She wss above 

, from the 
soul sang

longer the servant, the drudge, but 
child in her Father's world. Si 
was in her Father's house, what matter 
in what room she worked?

The ride to the mill filled a happy

animals. Ce
Box 2ts.m. John. А.. Ж

K
Ient^ood

? Why ?
Look Like This

no longer in net work, one W 
it, guiding it, controlling it, 
vantage point of spirit. Her 
while net hands worked. Sh

>

the DiiuToonuort Û*Td Іагйв, FneûBB аий Granite WerbA BETTER Жч 
VESTMENT than 
an Accident Policy 
for $1000, at this 
season of the year 
is a bottle of

I Hen VeeTweewe meteneee
І (еи.амтее)

A Swell An ail e. a. wewr • ce„ мини,
do A J. WALKER 4 SON,

Many persons do not know the differ
ence between a nautical knot and i 
statute mils. The former ie approxim 
ately, 6.082 feet in length, the latte:

afternoon. The husband was cheered 
and uplifted. When the two returned 
In the cooL fragrant gloaming, the sight 
of home, the voioee of the children, the 
noisy greeting Of the dogs, the faces of 
the friendly cows pressed against the 
bars, all gave them a keen pleasure. 
They had come to life from apathy and 
and desolateneee, because a few drops 
from the divine overflowing had fallen 
-upon their opened heart a. "Come to 
thine own aid.”—Mahy F. Berra, in 
Unloli SignaL

a th
A. J. WALKER A Cl.

US WILLS, Яі »8*’S5V&5d№fc of1^ teSeMSte.'
knot. * for making sugar w

J. & J. D. HOWE,
DR ABBOTTSsreter made from cows fed on sugar beets 

haa a finer body and a finer flavor than 
that produced from any other feed, 
Sugar beets are much larger than the 
onunary table beets, and they yield far 
greater tonnage to the acre. On good 
soil properly cultivated an enormous 
crop of these roots can be raised. But 
they do not keqp ss well as mangel 
wurvl or swedes. In raising the roots 
those that keep only a short time be
fore losing their nutritive power should 
be fed fiat in the tell, keeping the late 
varieties until midwinter and spring.

Nearly all ol the roots require simi
lar treatment. If the ground te thor-

Diarrbcea Cordial, t 1 SUM. FURNITUREI
A SILVER MEDAL is given 

when a scholar writes 125 words 
a minute in shorthand. A 
Medal for 150 words a minute or 
whst is equal in other lines. Smart 
ones write 100 words a minute in 
two months ; the slowest cases re
quire four months. Taught by 
mail $10.

SNELL'S COLLEGE, Truro, N. 8.

which should be at 
hand for immediate 
use in every house, 
in cases of a sudden 
Attack of Summer 
Complaint, Cholera 
Morbus, &c.

To be hsd of all dealers In medicine 
at 26 oente per bottle.

CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Us.
Gold Ж

There can be no health for either 
mind or body so long as the blood te 
vitiated. Cleanse the vital current 
from all impurities by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine recruits 
the wasted energies, strengthens the 
nerves, and restores health to the de
bilitated system.

* UKKMAIN ЯТ., MASONIC

ждят вжиттю*
BAHT J0XX, 1. Ж3341 ■Era*

Л,

7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.October 8

October 8
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Medicine
a Fair Triai 
Its Merit.

from Mr. J. Alelde 
eyor, No. Am Shaw

been taking Jlood'e 
lonths and am glad 
a great deal of good. 
A3 pounds, but since

У s I

arilla
1RES
rsaparltla tt has ln- 
id's Sarsaparilla U a 
m very much pleased

er Uls, constipation, 
eedache. Indigestion.
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We are now showing all the 
newest makes and weaves of

the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, Is visiting Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, 
of Portland. Me. Mrs. Sakurai is the 
founder of the first school in Токіо for 

of the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

the Christian education
departure is said to’•SSS Drees Goods

afterward the principal of the Presby
terian school for girls at Osaka. ----- FOI$ THE-----

Fall Season■ARRIAGES.

Libbv-Jov. —At the parsonage, Calais, 
Me., Sept, 1st, by Rev. F. 8. Todd. Ro»-t 
Iibby to Frances Emma Joy, both of St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Lovk-Davir*—In St. John, Sept 
Hev. J. J. Baker, M. A . Mr. < 'rawford 
ve, of St. Martins, to Mrs.

Davies, <>f same place.
Hall-Hvdso*.—At Parker's Cove, on 

Sept. 13th, by Pastor W. H. Jenkins, 
George E Hall, of Granville Ferry, to 

fcffle I Hudson

ABSOLUTELY PURE Serges, estamenes and cheviots, 
a vast assortment, from 20 cents 
to $1.40 a yard.

6th,
by l 
Lot

I-anagan, an employe of the St. Law
rence Lumber Company, in stepping 
from a car slipped and fell beneath the 
train. The truck of l 
the r:
the ankle, also cutting 
of the left foot. The rij 
crushed. The і 
conscious. He

SUMMARY NEWS. Магу E.

two cars passed over 
ight leg, completely severing it at 
inkle, also cutting off the great

right foot wn.4 badly 
was picked up un- 

ellipg to Bath-

At 2 sets. we arc showing a shot 
Serge, something very new, 40 
inches wide, heavy weight—a ma
terial that would pass for a gocL

— Thursday. November 22nd. has been 
appointed thanksgiving day.

have murdered 
her on the Pith

№ МшMrs. Mary 
ango reser-

— Indians 
J. Platt, tear 
ration. Cal».

— A police party has gone to Pelican 
Lake, N. W. T. t-- investigate alleged 
Indian

residence of tlie 
bride's parents. Calais, Me.. Sept. 5th, by 
ltev. F. 8. Todd, Alfred A. DaV, to Jen
nie G, Smith, both of Calais, Me.

parsonage,
. F. a Todd,

y-Smitii.—At theDai
ido' goods.

ighte of ( "anadii's butter pro- 
i and cheese per year are about 

equal; hut last year we exported 134 
million pounds of cheese and only seven 
million pounds of butter. Canada sells 
her cheese and eats her butter. While 
the consumption of cheese in this 
country fell off from 4ЛИ pounds her 
head in 1871, to 1,82pounds per head in 
1891, tire consumption of but 
from 19.48 pounds pet head in 1871 to 

pounds in 1И8І. ami 23 _*u poupds 
II. Canada's butter bill is, there-

duction s -Smith. —At tiretroubles Ibara.
Calais, Me., Sept. 22, bv 
Henry I» Wheeler, of Calais,
Flora M. Smith, of Baring, Me.

Mourell-Rcshton.—At Wfstcirester, 
L'umb.Co., Sept. 26, by Bev.T. B.
James Clifloni Morrell, of <
Ivetitia Jane Rusbton, of W

In Fancy 'Mixtures we have a 
large range at 35cts., 38cts., 54cts„ 
7<xts., gocts. and $1.

1 scarcity of school 
lob# many countryteachers in 

schools are closed.
— Manitoba's wheat crop l* 

rapidly. The railway» are takini 
average bushels

— A special desjiaU-h from Victoria, 
1 ' 1 " > 1
of this year mil eurpas* anv in the his 

lire sealing lad
— The steamer і ranhhn Waded 

ton at K іng.port this 
and sa Uni v«v*terday *h«
IssrreUof < inwall»» patafoee. і

to the
Manit

moving
I. Layton, 
nville, totiree 

eatchestei. We gladly send sample to any 
address when requested. We pay 
expressage on parcels amounting 
to.over $3.

John, Aug.
, Mr. Harry

BSAbSHAW-GLAHI-T
25. by Rev. J. J. Baker, M. A., 
Edmund Bradshaw, of St. Martins. 
Miss Charlotte Blanche Glaspy, of Sa 
John.

Z
lore, about $25,OtJO,000 a y

—Work i* aliont to commence on the . ,,
x>uth Shot* railway, it is stated. Tlie ", ”
ros.-l to be built from Yarmouth to "SPft b*.
She Jaime along the south shore, 'a dis- , ■ ; “V»™ ,Mr. „I ..„hf, mil... Tb. summer ofttarl“
I ,,«dru in now loading at Baltimore the
imniem»’ plant of Wm B. Strange, jr., of Sloat-Perkins.—At the (om 
tb. hnu of Muoroe, strange A Le.-, rail- Hotel, Fredericton, on the 19th Sept., by 

owl - 00 trait..!- The plant is soexten- Rev. О. E. Sleeves, Mr. El bridge Lfflost
-nc that it will necessary to make to Miss Delia A. Perkins, both of Mac- 

tiips t.. carry the whole outfit. The nnquack. York Co. 
law . mg 'I the enterprise comprises Ваюпя-Рктжжх.—At Westport, N. R.,

ane y. ry proininent business men and Sept. 27, by Rev. C. C. Burgess, Mr. 
N. w ^ ork bankers. It is • >|нч-1е<1 that Myles .1. Barnes, of New Haven, V. S.,; 
ih« wince hue will Iw fully equqqred apd to Mies Cynthia I* Peters, daughter of 

1. -.pet .tmn in tlie summei of 1895. Capt. Maurice Peters, of Westport, N. 8.
l ire steamer 1 1‘IHott," owned by • rosslaxd-Rai cse.—At the residence 

lire Mes»r. McMillan, < harlottetown, of the bride's father, Foster Settlement. 
...» the I’irtou .staniianl, was on the on Sept. 15. by Rev. G. P. Raymond. 
M 11. bp, I «•ing . pperc.l. one day Colin ('roanland to Fatlnn Raftase, Iwtli 
U-i *-•- 1 sire wo.- surveyed by Captain o| Foster Settlement, Lunenburg County, 

N. 8. *

inf
week fo. Havana

strie.l FRED A. DYKEMANnt*.—At Port Medway, on 
Rev. C. B. Freeman, Rev.

nnie M., 
ements, of Port

mercial

Shelhurne, 
І H. Cl* & CO.,

Box 70,
Tire iron min»» st .Tmbt *>k have

been • l-w'd down t >1 *011,4- weeks on ac 
lire hin

d<aideiiy. 1 l|>re»ttflii» ST. JOHN, R.B.97 King St,now resumed

The Italian iiiltil laborers p» 
nesting great disl 
Mr. Duix-sn, on.

r„and ore is The 0«ee of Use -Me» 
Visitor- la now at So. # 
■ulldlne: gstrsDN Hs. 103 r 
William Ntreei.

Urese mt —At Malvern Square, Annapo
lis County, N. S., Sept. 23. very suddenly, 
Samuel Tilley, Sr., aged 85 years. He 
wits held in highest esteem by all who 
knew him. He lived a devoted Chris
tian life, and died in the triumphs of 
faith. Shortly Ireforc he died he was 
heard to say, “ I xml J.-eua come quick- 
ly.v His "last words were, " Glory I 
glory! glory !" He leaves two sons and 
four daughter* to mourn. The devotion
al exercises of the funeral were conduct 
ed by Pastor L. J. Tingley. assisted by 
Bro. F. I. (loucher (lie.), Rev. Joseph 
i lotto (Methodist), and Deacon freason 
Baker. May the Lord comfort thoaewho 
mourn.

went <m etrik.

wl. ' -І І Л Drig’nu 
•“ring* *'

A Irohd.U 
Maritime l-nirtn
chui'd* m 
rtMftlsWled !.. ».-l 
ilucrd fare» on і 
Гюаія

1 ■ і • t1

,\ha A-„g
t-nppert-d. .me day 

surveyed by Captain 
A* lire survey was nearly over, 

Hill observed tyliat he thought was 
Г a belt <m the » learner* side 

• >n investigation 
point of « hWOrd- 
baving evidently 

time unknown
in bl- in longlli, 

tail pierced through Ini- inches of 
aiei three inch.re of Ьщтіі This 

• i tin- leek whir

HU
клі axt-McDowaLL.—At Truro, Sep* 
by the Rev. Archdeacon KaulLack," 

Kempt. >n Stewart, train despatchcr, I.C. 
R , Now Glasgow, to Blanche, only .laugh-. 
ter of tire late James McDowall, con
ductor, I. C. R.

НаЖяіа-Вжіп.—At the residence of Mr. 
Walter Reid, fntlier of the bride. North- 
ville, Sept. 26, by Rev. E. C. Baker, Mr. 
Arthur Harris, of East Margaretsville, 
Annapolis Co., to Mis* 1 vs E. Reid, of 
North ville, Kings Co., N. 8.

March акт-Cbaui—At Brooklyn street. 
West Cornwallis, Sept. 19,Лу Rev, May- 
nani W. Brown, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Allen, and Rev. E. O. Reed. Norman 
Marchant and Annie M., daughter ofT.

ti,. m lire . ........................ ote*-- opin' £ Crifc’ '>*°lh of Brooklyn stre, t,
її, і hut мри aliuXjwn- Kings Co, V 8.

and know wli^t we would И than to • *-АТТО*^-МовНВа 
pay a little less and to take .'haiv'es The the bride s 

It is that Д the leading figure* are now nil in, and are just right.
,**ti. і..»» ,1./ «-la- .’ -i, • • i.l» fl «he Кгегуїиміу is рі-ммаї with ' them "«•

, ■ її. mi» -ni'-6 with dim I know but w- migtit ragve dneejqsi
tirer fcw tin- IV di ruble voeUai-t •• well wiUi ■ -*>m# of the other |rei lies 

ni. - II" - —і- c "f h j 1-м n little 1'-* miuii-y; but We Irelieve-ln
cl i. ii.b !* » - j iii»r I .-putain-і, arid that lire inurj who has

- I ' ' ' - I" ' : ■
i t * d < Ure greatest busjne*», 'gives

more toi your money, nnd that the man 
wh,, under figures make* it up at the ex 
н им' of lire і ustmifeT. Sinv-i êly yours,
V v J Cookkh.' Sécrétai) By oid'• Of 

n*tees, FJ r»l ' J 'resbyt#lH*n 
IV Park, N V July: If'

U Iimv the water line 
it sujoumi In la- tlie 
flats * sW'ord, tike 
struck Ure steamer at some

Sti
llth,

I'M' a who ■ 
». Se.vmg a m.

del ЛІ I'f-te1 I'O» i.
'

which hadsentein f for 

іii»j He ha* *ti
Est a brooks.—At Fredericton, on the 

13th of August, after an illness of three 
months, Catharine, wife 
brooks, and youngest 

‘late Thomas Tut 
■ onnty, in the fi 
Converted in ea 
baptism will 
tint Church.

life senteur. had I Wn
•aarer » p' op 1ft її», і 
tbf'y acte un/hti- to

of Judson Esta- 
daughti-i of tin- 

rney, of Burton, Sunbury 
fiftieth year of her age, 

united by 
ppr Gagetown Bap 
Inch she was eulree-

o dis-

! -
Ms»»r> I >sl;»i‘H lists 

sawdust at their tow-

M. 1 I’ « him,. 551 IVdil at ,
Yo<> Dear 8li 1-iMH і oniT ns figured 

ch ^ oar estimate 
e invi>liVatei1 all of

New

mib Ibis will

irly lift*, she 
tJpcer Gagitin

IM. lighting OUT CllU. 
was lire liigtie»!. W ... from which sire was suiree- 

qi^ently dismis»e<l to the fellowship of 
the church at Fredericton. Built upon 
“ the Church's one foundation," our dear 
eistisr's faith has lieen steadfast, and her 
religious life singularly free from doubt 
or “ variaWemre».'' Starting with the 
apostolic injunction, ‘ Be ye transformed,’ 
she has illustrated lor more than thirty 
years tire possibility of that transforma
tion being wrought out In tile life of 

і .it і ,i*l. She leaves 
bund, two sons, and n large circle of rel
atives and friends to mourn tire loe 
one who WIU- loving ami devoted " “ 
wife and motirer, anil true in every zela- 

" Calle.1, and chosen, and faith-

.—At the residence of 
futiicr, Truro, Sept. 27, by 

Rev T. Curiiming, assist'd by Hev. T. B. 
! avion, Herbert I rev ton, son of Hev T. 
II Irevtou, Great Village, to Mi*e Re- 

Mosher, daughter of G. ,1. Mosher,

.

Esrj . of Truro.
Cothrake. — At tb-- resi

dence of. Mi : "wen Porter, Cenirevllle, 
King* Co., N. 8., S. iit, 36, by. Rev. E.C. 
Baker. assisUsl by Rev. II. lÀiuden 
of North Berwick, Maine, Mr. Jabe* F 
McLann'en, of North Bmokf 
Co., N. 8, to Miss Bessie P.
Centre ville

life 
a h

JVisoue,
14fi.dre*iei pen lient iaty

swlay, and 
r Iaitii »hoil term 

our їм ng nuw month* and 
lhi‘t lli'f.ii-i о unlit* Ui ss i % " They

field.
Coch

Vjtleensbridge

the Board of Tr 
Church A shim Loxumirr.—At Cam bridge port. Mass., 

Sept.' 8th. after a brief illness, aged .34 
years, Edith Annie, beloved wife of II 
ard I). Ixmgmiii' and eldeet dnughte 
Charles H. Goldsmith, formerly of An
napolis. N. S. Sinter Iaongmire con fee* 
eti faith in the Ixird and uniteil with the 
Parki-r’s і ove Baptlet Church in Decem
ber, 1879, during a season of revival 
meetings conducteil by the late liev. 
і . Rideout, at Htllahurn, Annapolis Co,, 

she wan then teaching school ; 
iod and settled then , con- 
irk for the Master in tire

DEATHS
r ofmi iln*itmn

8t. Martin*, N. B.. on the 
alMMit a month's illness, 

reheri aged 85 year* Tire de- 
lor many yeiyiv a respect- 

Martins church

Miwhrii. —At 
16 th Seiit ,-eftei 
Ihsniel M<s

- A jreck of nix wolves 
centiv in Aroostbokre-ounty

i'he w beat "іop of ■Miiiucsot* And 
North Dakota tiiis yeai 
tire largest ever harvest*}

!... Ulim. . ol t.oi.'m T»mW, , Л‘J’"'*
Boston, elates that Di. George F. Pent*- 4U K#v
«•*>*1, now minietei of Msrylrbmu Preshv me"
I c nail rhure.h. I «yin don. was I Apt і 

ong Will* 40 iXJrers in till 
t he day was one of

►houldrt of a tin- cold season of America, ami tire 1- е 
h, leawiMol Ііа<I t*. be broken for the hapiifnii. Dr 

Mr, ІлІ і I'eiiteoeet is therefore a Baptist, though 
Iwfing m the Presbyterian ranks and .

e»i of the Nearly two year* ago Miss Melton;
un American missionary, was. nwomlieil 
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to! I niti'd Males Mlnisti r Тоїтеїі has 
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re|Wation (rest week he mKifi 
»t«te degertlisent, try cabb from Peru 
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four of tiie ,usMonary>a*«ail.int*—Halit,
Jakstn, AtxiuUnii. and Jrrh— were sen 
V-need On Sejrt, 17th to ііігие year»' im
prisonment. Tnesuccess ol Mr. Torreil's 
і (forts «fas conimebdsble, a* Turkish rule 
k very light ir the wild province «f tlie 
outrage He ha* Ireen instructed to rvl 
turn I hanks to the Turkish government 
to it* manifestation of go»l will •
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list Church, Cambridge- 
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Gl.AVKX.--At Westport. N^^T^T] 
15, « atlrerirre. relict of tire Isle Deacon 
GUven, aged 78. Kite Was tire mother 
of » large family , all of whom rise up and 
call her blwifed. Her life was filled with 
sunshine, and in ell h* i sill id inn* she 
was cheerful and happy Truly ■' » moth 
er iu Israel " lias paseed on U. the higher 
services of God.

Ктіскиїв.—At her late resilience, Gib
son, York Co , August 16, Agnes. »g*d 
20 years, beloved wife of Thomas H. 
Stickles, and daughter of Nathan Bon 
of T«y Mills. Sne leuvae a sorrowing 
husband, Infant son, father and mother, 
a brother, two sisters, and many 
relatives to mourn their loss. She pro
fessed religion and was baptized by Rev. 
P. (). Reese and united with Cardigan 
Baptist Church when in her fourteenth 
year, and has lived a consistent Christian 
life till called home.

BOUTILIER.—At Indian Нагіюиг, Sept. 
14, Harvey Boutilier, aged 16 years, eon 
of John Boutilier. Harvey left home in 
the morning, strong and hearty, to en
gage in his daily employment, fishing. 
He went with Joseph Richardson. While 
returning home Harvey, through acci
dent, was lost overboard. His early and 
sudden death oast a gloom over the p 
It speaks in a load voice, ‘‘ Prepare to 
meet thy God.” It was a severe blow to 
hie parent*. May the Lord sustain them 
in their deep affliction, and enable them 
to say, “ Thy Wm be done."
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l*e. n ■ partner m the Albert 
Tingley, Mclrene A Fillrtiore 
an active, diligent ami prosperous ins 
held prominent ireeitions on the huildinf 

mittees of the Baptist church am 
the Oui too Hall, and at the time of his 
death was treasurer of the Hopewell 
Cemetery Committee, lie was always 
ready to lend a helping hand to deserv
ing objects, and toot a lively interest In 
tire prosperity of Albert, as a prominent 
citizen. He was an influential man in 
the Baptist Church and Sunday school, 
and rendered valuaale service to the 
temperance cause. 1 
ble man, whose word was 

He leaves a widow, 
two sons, an aged mother, one t 
and two sisters. The funeral too 
on Sunday, when his remains we 
veyed to the new cemetery at Hopew 
A large concourse of people gathered 
bis late residence to pay their last tribu 
of respect to a friend esteemed and b 
loved, who in all the relations of life 
won the “ well done" of his fellows, 
funeral services were conducted by Re 
B. N. Hughes, pastor of the church wit 
which deceased was connected.
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«■'•filled with over ttrliuh and Furstgi,.
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by Rev. Charles Spurgeon, of the M 
jiolitan Tabernacle.

— Abl>e Montono.l.ii Fronclmian, em
ployed as sn odltoi on the Moniteiu do 
Rome, ha* їх-en expellwl from Italy end 
conducted acroMi tire frontièr, for writing 
a aeries of articles making violent at 
tacks upon the Government.

— the anti-for-ign feeling in Pekin is 
growing steadily, Foreigner* while on 
tlie streets of the city arc subjected con
tinually to annoyance and insult by sol
diers. They * * " "
fact that the country

' hurch in an ;

•ss li<«ner and Fred Fu to-. two 
-of tin crew of tire В«м.і*.п fishing schooner 
I'nlqm , CA|A 'tiiry, left their vessel oil 

,Satin.lav iiiOrning on lreilave Bank.
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Mouron, to ai tend trawl*, when den*e 
fog Set In and »**ing uualdÀto find her, 
treaiivnl their dory fur Liverpool where 
they arrived on Sunday. They'wi 
warded to Boston by the Americ

— Two thousand ai res of spruce land, 
whice had been cut over for more than 
twenty years, was sold lately £#r $360 at 
Fredericton. It was originally purchased 

$ '..000 поте twelve
than $4,000 in stum page have 

і it. This land is situ
ated between the forks of the Becagui- 
mec, and is about 25 miles above Wood
stock. The purchase was made by Mr. 
Upham, of Woodstock, from Mr. Hale.

— On arrival of the Quel>ec express 
at Campbellton Sunday; morning, P. J.

tes
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— Madame Tel Sono, who visited Eng
land lastt year for the purpose of arous
ing interest in her scheme to build a 
school in Japan on the lines of the es
tablishment Pundita Ramabai has so suc
cessfully completed in India, writes that 
the school in .Japan will be completed 
in a few days.

— Mrs. Chika Sakurai, the brilliant 
Japanese woman who visited Chicago 
last autumn as a delegate frota Japan to

for
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We make a specialty of repairing Bicycles and Pneumatic tires for' Bi
cycles and Sulkies. Being the only house In the Maritime Provinces devoted 
exclusively to the Bicycle business and bavins competent workmen constantly 
at the work of Bicycle repairing, we are familiar with every detail of the basi
net and with special tools for the purpose we can guarantee satisfaction.

Parts of Bicycles such ss Cranks, Crank-keys, 8pokes,’Chains, Nuts, Bolts, 
Saddles, Pedals, Inner Tubes, Outer Covers, Valves, etc., etc., kept constantly

Solid and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic tires.
with the owners name on it, also writeIn sending Repairs tag the article 

to be clone to it.
All Repairs are nett смЬ and will be sent 0. O. D. in all cases.

wlist is

ST. JOHN CYCLE COMRANV,

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
Bicyole Acaieiy M Salesroom, 239 aM 241 Charlotte St S: John N.B

Corsets are now recognized 
to be the Standard Corset 

of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
ASK Y0UR4)RY GOODS DEALER FOR^TUEIL

advance work in
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This is it
This ія the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is ao fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

W E W A NT 8000 MORE BOOK AGENTSUU Ksti ІМ ll.. left* Імам» /в* vihs* »«» bosk

НЛтитїШ "V (ЖгЛІіт Kmitmnr (to bpeulllul 
C /• Г». Кшв ге "U тЛштни» taut* tad Ihe Ь«| сЬлпот »гм U*lw4 lu «•* «ем SW» Is Ьа OW* b.wnsblpj•n.4hsr в МтТкоів 0*1 Г*ИИ|..» 1<ХІ«ТI eBoUwf. 1 ВІВ I» U «ад.-яі/ art mW srere» SO«fe m.«s msn end wrens* w*«s wentsd lac I ell snd OirMlua work. Хете И
S-7-H" Bas: Kta'rtrâiv'bîs sas
end UW»... T'Ttiory. Writs *1 м» fur Olmlnie to А. И. WeBTfiMiuTeX * ue* UnrliWd, Ores, Шіепе

Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

in 3 and 3 pound pails, 
by all grocers

Made only by
The N. K. Fair bank 

Company,
WeUlegtee end Am
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We don’t have complaints enough, and it isn’t fair. 

We don't believe it possible to sell so many clothes 

and fumls hings and to have <o few complaints.

Come, be fair, bring on your complaints. Did 

the suitswe arjout too quickly ? Did the seams rip ?

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO*

OAK HALL,
КПГО er., ) THE 
OOBmtR > BIG

STORE.
ST. JOHIf-

BICYCLE REPAIRING!
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WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL 

cJT.r-.. DICTIONARY
î'FEÎSfiïï

Л VictUmary of
G%SSr»pby,
yt:±Tbo.

------------ I of the I". H....
—— B. J. Brewer.

•■sums Court, wrttrw:
І вмпіииіа it to au as

etvidmrd authorityUi«- »"f ÉXr*t

A r. МКЯЯІЛМ CO.~, РиЬЧлЬегм, 
UnrlngA'Id, M,mm., V.B.A.
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